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PART I 



INDEX TO MEETINGS OF CITY COUNCIL 

JANUARY TO DECEMBER 1g6-7 

Abandonment-Bell Bus Service 17 

Accident-Cor. Charles & Agricola St. 15 

Account for Arch. Services-Council Chamber 755 

Accounts over 4500.00 	 46,104,116,196,258,259,312 
521,556,631,691,755,796 

Acquisition of Land 	 217,492,531,676,677,770,809 

Acting Mayor-Notice of Motion 	 673,816 

Adams, Ald. Frank 	 729 

Address by Mayor-Opening. new Council Chamber 	41 

Administrator, Housing 	 664,805 

Advitiements 	 770 

Advisory: Board-Smoke Abatement Ordinance 	 785 
Committee-Public Hearing 	 748,800 

Africville Bus Service 	 79 

Agents, Registered-Voting by 	 237 

Agreements: Can. Nat. Rys. Tax 	 710 
Cossor Co. Ltd.-Heating 	 456 
County Sewer 	 347,633 
Dog Pound 	 437 
Easement-Pier 9 	 780 
Fairview Underpass 	 74 
Local 108 (City Field) 	 729,770,783 
Pre-Fab - Charge for 	 526 
Spring Garden Rd. Parking Lot 	 763 

Aikens, Dr. R. L.-Salary 	 715 

Airport, Halifax 	 44,193,641 

Alarms, Bank 	 487 

Aldermen: Applying for Civic Positions 	 815 
Office of 	 735 
Qualification 	 236,237,405 

Alexandra School-City Council (Student) 	 84 

Allen-Corgill Report on Traffic Control 	 107 

Allowances, Supplementary to Pensioners 	 700 

All Saints Cathedral-Land 	 71,91 

Ambulance Service 	 60 

Appeal: Menstrie Castle 	 635 
Moirs Ltd., Refusal of Permit 

	
71 

Applicatlons; Barber Shop 	 530 
Beauty Parlor: 30 Fenwick St. 	215 

301 Sp Garden R. 	802 



In:jex Face 2 

Appoantment 	;71-7111c 	P:min 	m,r. 	Shelters 348  
Cty 14:InFtger 29? 

of S-h:,o1 Commission 703,770,799 
238 

Clty Hom,a Committee 224 
City Soli(s,itor 680,682 
Civil ''fence Commission 800 
Committees 747 
Deputy Mayor 673,747 
Directors, Pt. Pleasant Park 800 
Forum CommiE-sion 347 
Greater Halifax Committee 588 
Guardian for E. Romo 522 
Historic Sites Committee KY-) 

Housing Committee: 670,726 
Advisory 800 

Industrial Development Commission 290 
Public Service Commission 224,302 
Recreation & Playgrounds,Commission 290,347,800 
Regional Library Board 800 
Rooney, R.. L,-Legal Counsel 780 
Shane, 	Dr.-T. B. Hospital 17,48 
Smoke Abatement Board 800 
Special Counsel-Bellevue Case 685,711 
Tourist Committee 770 

Appreciation to Retiring Aid, Adams 729 

Appropriation: Armda:e Rotary 445 
Band Concerts 275 
Beni Stand 492 
Housing Director 726 

D. Hospital 714 
Law Department 574 
Library Wall 446 
Natal Day Committee 759 
School Board 45 
Sherbrooke Visit 723 
Supplementary (Various Depts.) 811 

Tourist Bureau 714 

Approvals-Minister of Municipal Affairs 145,225,280,537,585,651 

Approval of YM,C A, 	Biz!,1ding 220 

Arbitration: Committee 748,800 
Cossor Heating Contract 456,475 

Armdale Rotary 89,333,416,445,551,671,776 

Arm Patrol 118 

Army & City Property-Old Kempt Rd, 304 

Art School Bldg. 	(old) 16,17,118,198 

Assembly of Land-Bedford Basin 338,493,523,809 

Assessment: Capital Improvements 728 

Carpenterso Hall 244,566 
Halifax Shipyards Ltd, 181 
Long Shoremenls Hiring Hall 73,636 
Moirs Lta, 182 
Nova S,7,otian Hotel 761 
Sewer-D V. Road 495,550 

Srlith, 	a, 	M. 	& Co , 183 
Lan:: 140,152 
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Assessment; Cont'd .  
Valuation-Land & Buildings 272 
Waegwoltic Club 80 
Write-off 764 

Assistant City Manager 276,348,535,584 

Athletic Commission: Appointment 7z,8 
Report 27? 

B 

Baker, Inspector James-Grant 328 

Band: Concerts 275,441,532,588 
Shell 412,565,608 
Stand 492 

Bank Alarms 487 

Barber Shop Application 530 

Bayers Road: Fire Station 95,128,274,551,699,737,775 
Housing Project 799 

Beatty Circus 269,424 

Beauty Parlor Applications 215,802 

Beckwith, Dr. C. J. W.-Honorarium 27,715 

Bedford Basin-Assembly of Land 338 

Bell Bus Service-Abandonment 17 

Bellevue Property: Deed of Covenants 23 
Expropriation 535 
Special Counsel 685,711 

Bell Road Land 33,67,206,229,348 

Bethune, C. P.-Passing 672 

Bignell, F,-Grant 213 

Blasting-South end of City 528,673 

Blood Donor Certificates, Presentation of 389 

Bluebell Park (Strawberry Hill)-Bcpropriation 499 

Board of School Commissioners-Appointment 703,770,799 

Board of Trade: Appointment to 748 
Request for Land 67,206,229,348 

Boiler Insurance 72 

Bond Issue 568,700 

Bookcase, Disposal of 138 

Borrowing; 	Additional-City Hall 73 
Armdale Rotary 671 
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Borrowlngt Cont'd. 
Bayers Rd. Fire Station 	 95,274 
Cancellation of Authorization 	 60 
Capital 	 455,557 
Fleming Park Canteen 	 454 
Interest Rates 	 271,651,823 
Pending Tax Rate 	 47 
Reduction of Interest Rate 	 271 

"'% St. Thomas Aquinas School 	 292,335 

Bottleneck -Fairview 74,416,447 

Boundary Line-Kompt Road 304 

Boutilier, J. S.-Lease of Land 778 

Boxing Day 797 

Branch Library 387 

Breen, J. H.-Claim 218 

Brief: Hospital Insurance 
Provincial 

Brokers Insurance 

Budget: Bayers Rd. Housing Project 
Capital 

577 
535,546,585 

458 

799 
411,454 

1957 (see Estimates) 348,726 
Voc. High School 225 

Building Inspector-Appointment 238,579 

Building & Land Valuations 272 

Building Line: Duffus St. 531 
Gottingen St. 336 
Liability of City 790 
Reduction of 779 

Building Sites-Board of Trade & County 206,229,252 

Burns, 	W.-Ferry Lease 221 

Business Tax Exemptions-J. & M. Murphy 223,247 

Bus Service-Africville 79 

By-law, Zoning 242,261,340,389,450,473 

C 

Cairn-Victoria Park 337,434 
Callow, Walter-Use of Commons 268 
Canadian :British Engineering Survey 64 

Legion Letter Re: Asst. C. M. 348 
_ National Railways: Grant 636 

Land 770,778,809 
Tax Agreement 710 

Cancellation of:Borrowing Authorization 60 
Household Tax 100 
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Canteens: 	ConceE5lons 263,456,524 
Fleming Park 452,454,807 
Mobile 217,265,309 

Capital!' Borrowings-School Board 557 
Budget 348,369,454,411,726 

Card Men at City Field 178 

Caretakers-Emergency Shelters 758 

Carpenters-Hall,-Legislation 324,566 

Cathedral Barracks-Sale of Land 91 

C B C Building-Summer Street-Paving 453 

Certificates, Tax 810 

Certification by City Clerk 745,746 

Chain of Dimes 716 

hArg,,s 	Rehabilitation Centre 634 

Cheapside-Parking 17 

Charter, City-Amendments 764,816 

Childrens: 	Aid Society-Grant 637 
Hospital-Fire Alarm Box R)1 

Citadel Hill-Improvements 579 

City: Collector's Office 64 
Crest-use of 311 
Court 527 
Dump 271 
Field: Agreement 770,783 

Card Men 178 
Stoppage of Work 614 
Storage of Records 743 
Union Contract 783 
Wage Rates 58 

Hall-Renovations-Borrowing 73,4115  
Home: Charges 

Committee 
Holiday Time 520 
Hot Water Boiler 520 
Office Assistant 438 
Old Age Pension-Patients' 750 
Release of Claim 46 

Manager: Acting 293 
Assistant 276,584,348,535 
Convention Leave 678 
Vacation Leave 70 

Market 267 
Prison: Object of Joint Expend. 275 

Prisoners from County Jail 136 
Rock Pile 301,335 
Tenders for Clothing 211,331 
Tenders-Supplies 331 

Solicitor; Appointment 680,682 
Passing 672 
Staff 340,574 

Civic Employees-Citizen Status 613,629,650,660 
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Civic 	Emp. 	DI! - 	412i: 77 257,650,651 

C1`41.. 	•=1".1.  •-: ; 	1 	;JIM 1 t "r, f__,  6 800 
P,;:rihase of Pamphlets 708 

C' a ' m : 	Br,: en , 	J. 	H. 218 
jennings,. 	T..- 	5- -, ... r Mr. 53 
Roya:. Supply Co. 54 

Cleminshaw,, 	M 	& C..).-Finel Payment 47 

Clocinc roll.ry:t.:;rts Office 637,811 
T. B. Hospital 178 

Clothing-Police & Fire-Tenders 211 

Coal; 15 
We:ghers-S earing in 166 

Coat of Arms: 	License: to Copy 572 
Use by Gyro Club 311 

Cody! J M. Mrs 	Pension 
M_ B.-Grant 

Collector -s Office 

College of Art Building(old) 

Colwe .fl., R. B -Pessing 

Commendation tot Mrty..)r 
8-u-r: • ssful Candidates 

523 
213,262 

64,637,811 

16,17,118,198 

85 

741,799 
728 

omm I t 

Common 

Apt-, )Int,mn+,2, 	 747,799 
Arc‘itrat.:_on 	 '748,800 
At.iC_et_lc ccmmiSsion 	 768 
B.)er.i of Tr,-1.ie 	 748 
City Home 	 224 
C-Jurtho:s.e Commission 	 748 
F.' a, -. +).,Dr; 	 188,748 
Flnanca & Exe-7utive 	 747 
G7,-,-1,sr T.-Tallfax 	 588 , 
Bo..:eing ; 	A:1- :.vory 	 748' 

Appointments 	 670,726,748 
Industrial 	 748 
Jury Lists 	 748 
Public Health & Welfare 	 748 
P..:blic Service Commission 	 749 
Retirement 	 748 
Sefety 	 748 
Salary-Report 	 660,812 
Spe,7:_ R - 7  Bellevue Case 	 686 
Tourist e" -a "E "_ " ' '.! t 	 749 
Town Plenning 	 748 
Wor.Ka 	 748 
Voters- List 	 748 

Canteen Concession 	 456,524 
Clyde Beatty Circue 	 269,348,424 
HIlifax Harr).9s Hors= Cl'ab 	 306,431,485,525,546 
LDan ,of Light tro Army 	 410 
Lynch '..1 Show: 	 268,550 
Mol: Show 	 216,267 
Pfl:lng on 	 767,790,822 
6%1]s -.r 1,:-.1 	 67,206,229,348,252 
T.isc 	' by F 	C. 1:3;4 rty 	 411 
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Concessions-Canteen & Ferry 
	 263 

Contractst City Field Union 
	 783- 

Cossor Co, Heating 
	 14,219 

Conventions: City Manager 
	 678 

Mayor 
	 291 

Union of N. S. Mun. 	 527 

Cornwallis St. Baptist Church-Grant 

Cossor Co.-Heating Contract 

313 

14,219,275,350,358,456,475, 
770 

touncil: 	Chambeal Acoustics & Lighting 344 
City Crest 291 
Clock 291 
Opening 

• 
15,41 

Renovations 755 
Manager System 612,648,657 
Meetings 341,815 

County Sewer Agreement 347,633 

Course: 	Inspector Wrin 
Trerffic Engineering 

266 
54,322 

Court, City-Additional Staff 527 

Court House Commissioners 748 

Curb & Gutters-Tenders 303 

Curfew-Ordinance 311 

Currie, Capt. R.-WArement 557,721 

D 

Dartmouth Natal Day 525 

Daylight pqving Time 133,274 

December Pay 755 

Deed of Covenants-Bellevue Property 23 

Deed-McLean St.-Authority to Accept 549,563 

Deferment-Capital Budget 726 

Demolition of Buildings-Appeal 767,793 

Department Heads-Salaries 84 

Deputy Mayor-Appointment 673,747 

DeWolf, Aldo-Resignation from Housing Committee 725 

Dingle-Lease of Land 778 

Disposal of Bookcase 138 

Director Housing 
	 664,805 

of Personnsl 
	

646,707 

Directors of Pt. Pleasant Park 
	

800 
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Dog Pour r1 Agree-r ,  437 

Preer_ 	Arm- 	T 2t2 

Dour-kworth. 	J 	Mr.-R -.4 ,- reation Commission 290 

Dump, CIfy 271 

runion, Ald.-Notlre 	of Motion 673,816 

E A d 	14111:am-Appointment 

GlfH:t.;ne 
p.ar 	Q-NA '.`oniR: Re.rbor's. 	Board 

224 

302,555 
780 
307,329 

7Ron., 	T 	& r3 	Jf T-ani 221 

Flect:onF 	romm, on 188 
734 

of FoLl Tex Lest 188 

Elfori : 	-1,11ow's 	A._ Lowance 212 

Eme rgency 304,331,348,557,703,758;766 

Employ 	 on ruty-Legislation 249 

Enforrement-0r1inane9 ji34 138 

Engineer, Trqfrir 54,322 

Eni;ne-7 , - 525 

Enrolment 	[S,- 1,,ol: 	,:ires-1957 189 

74,416,447,610,629 

487,703,775,782 

Estimate. for. 	 28,33,82,105,147 • C -1  

806 1968 

Excavatlon-e e 	Street,, 	 804 

Fx2:henge of Lard 	 217,558,778 

Ex.mrtion Tax 	Dresjen Arms 	 242,250 
3. & M. Murphy Ltd,: 	 223,247 
U S. Consul 	 741 

Exhibition Grounds-Granlstand 
	

806 

Expropriation! Bellevue Property 	 535 
Blue Bell PRrk 	 499 
Cooper Irving Oil Land 	 543 
Lan..: for Arras ale Rotary 	 776 
Lanl for InJustrial Commission 	493,523 
MrLeen Street 	 549,563,605 
Wilenlng vfilkiand St, 	 95,107 

Entrance to City-irview 

Equipment - T,Inc 
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Extension of 	11;.te 	Stoc 
Servire,Retirt=nent 	 63',-716,807 
Tower Terrace 	 102,332,350,378,648,726 

Fairview; 	High School Connection to Sewer 
Underpass—Overpass 

Falkland Street Widening 

738 
7./4,416,44 ,610,629 

58.92,95,107,789,795 

Family Service Bureau 151 

Fares; 	Taxi-Increase 51  
Trolley Coach-Increase 667  

Fees: 	License 124,145 
Overhanging Signs 647 

Fence-Spring Garden Road-Parking Lot 

Ferry: 	Landing- N. W. A.-Rock Pile 222 
Lease! 	A. W. Burns 221 

Concessions 263 

Festival-Shakespearian 534 

Fielding, R. M., 1.1.C.-Spec, 	Counsel-Pellvue Case 711 

Final Certificates; 135,671 
Payment! Blunden Supplies 451 

Cleminshaw & Cu, 4? 
Roy Judge 550 
Stand 	Paving Ltd, 554 

Finance & Executive Committee 747  

Financial Statement 263,453 
Forum Commission 257,350,353 

Fire Alarm Connections 	Children's Hospital 801 
Freemason's Hall 533 
Mar. Tft*? 	& Tel 	Co 486 
Simpson-Sears 344 

Fire Dept,: 	Bayers Rd- Fire Station 95,128,274,551,699,737,775 
Capital Budget 382,415 
Legislation Ra 	Chief 141 
Tenders for: Clothing 211,330,331 

Fire Punp,,r 552 
Hose 486 
Motor Equipment 293,330 

Fire Protection Rate 160 

Five Percent Permanent Stock 50,1215 705 

Fixed Assessment-N, S. Hotel 761 

Fixed Taxation-Dresden Arms 242,250 

Fleming Parka Canteen; 452,454,807 
Lorrowing 454 
S4,ntir Tank 452 

Lees of Len /78 



7.-Age 10 

Flo0,11:ghti 

Flynn Par'{ 
	

f,28 

Arthur-A olntment 
	

224 

. Annwil R-,:cort of Comm 
	 225 

_Appointor-mts to Comm 
Cosor H. of ne Contrt 

	
14,219,275,350,358 

vinnc.-.1 Statement 
	

257,350,353 

Franchise, Univrnal 
	

236,401 

Francho-Can. Cel-b,:atlonf,-Royqn-Invltltion 
	

36 

Fund: 	for lilr:ng 	 BoPrl 

G 

GarbaCSt 	1.14cocc.A1 
R 

Rpmon: 	:..Jr; P- 

Dn 	y- 

-72p 

485 
574 
221 

645 

Gil:, 	Porothy, 	R 	N,-tryontmnt 224 

klyn 	St 	& chaln 	Ti.")r!,c 69 

Gran 	PAr 	 Rani Con(ert!,. 588 

Gran:1.5tanO-Fxhlbitin Grounth,  806 

Grx3rat_..! 213 
cra p 537  
rh111rn", 	All 	So,- lety 63'7  
- 	N 636 

Coly, 	M. P 213,262 

Cornwa:11: 	St. 313 
Pfax-:qr'mot:th 	Avpe9. 715 

3101,32g 

In 	of 	Tnxt-35 314,450 

Municical 	Legis1,1"lon 565 
Provincpil L8,137,585 

Re lea” of 	1.,:c1 328 

Reolutln R< 149 
Sl;pplementqry & Rci.tiremen: 817 

Y. 	W. 	C 	A.. 349 

Groatqr 	 ArroIntm,7nt 	DC rDMITI:t4,c;e 
ND'-1"': D C  Mitlpn 

588 
2-7Q, 467,535,581 

Guarllen for E 	Romo-Apco:..ntm,.!nt 52.2 

Gyro 	CL-„It-7se. 	of Co'l of 	A-ID 117 

F 

Hallh1;rton, MiSF 	 224 

Hnlif 	A,.rrort 
	 44,193 
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Halifax: Cont'd, 
County; Request for Land 	 33,206 

Use of Incinerator 	 99 
-Dartmouth United Appeal 	 715 
District Trades & Labor Council Letter 	21 
Harness Horse Club-Use of Commons 	 306,416,546,431,485,525 
Natal Day 	 133 
Regional Library Board 	 800 
Shipyards Ltd. Assessments 	 181 
Welfare Bureau-Change of flame 	 151 

Hand Bills-Legislation Re 	 117 

Health: 	Committee 	 748 
Dept , Reclassification-Vital Statistics 	660 

Heating: 	Contract-Cossor Co. 	 14,219,275,350,358,456 
System-Police Station 	 63 

Highway System, Proposed 	 407 

Historic Sites Committee 	 800 

Home, City 	 46,224,438,520,577,750 

Horse Racing on Commons 	 306,416,431,485,546 

Hospital: 	Accounts-Settlement 	 116,274,527,557 
I. D.-Appropriation 	 71 4 
T. 	B.: 	Charges for Care 	 577 

Closing 	 178,335 
Fee for Garbage 	 574 
Insurance Brief 	 577 
Rehabilitation Center 	 276,350 
Staff 	 578 

Honoraria. 	Beckwith, Dr, C. J, 27 
Pottier, Justice-Taxation Survey 18 
Smith, Beckwith, Jones, Drs. 715 

Household Tax: 	Basis of Qualification 236 
Cancellation 100,185 
Minimum Legislation 224 

Housing: 827 
Administrator 664,726,805 
Committee 670,725,726,748,765,800,827 
Judicial Inquiry 687,775 
New in Redeveloped Areas 67 
Prefab Acct. 121 
Proposal to Fed. & Prov, Gov't. 723 
Report 735 
Survey 	. Stephenson 6,349,364,590,605 

I - 

Ice Rentals 772 

Improvements, Capital-Assessments 728 

Incinerator: 	Budget 411 
Clearing Site 700 
Land 337 
Plans 228,233,279,286 
Radlal Brick 341 
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Incinerator: Contt:i_ 
257,438,566 

Site 	 342,364;417,425,475,499,517 
540,607,621,627A,794,700 

St- am From 	 528 
Tenders 	 96 
Use by County 	 99 

Increase; Taxi Fares 	 51 
Trolley Coach Fares 	 687 
Water R.Ites 	 768 

Industrial Buildiarg5 Committee 
	

'748,778 
Renewal of Lease 
	

574 

Industrial Development Commission: 	Appointment 
Land 
Report 

Infectlous Disease Holital Appropriation 

Inspector, Building-Appointment 

290 
338,493,523 

714 

238 

Insurance: 	Boiler 72 
Brokers 458 
City Home-Release of Claim 46 
Hospital, Brill 577 

Integration of Trqffic Lights-North St_ 766 

Interest Rate & DittP11957  Bond Issue 700 
on 13•)rrw:pg 271,651,823 
Taxes 115,145,764 

Invitation:Franco-Can_ Celebrations-Rogan 364 
Kiwanis Club Luncheon 224 

Irving Oil Co. 	Ltd -Kempt Road 3:'!7  

- J - 

Jacobson, Samuel-Appointment to P, S. C 

Jennings, Lester-Claim 53 

Joint Expenditures City Prison 275 
Registry of Deeds 22 

Jones, Dr, C. M.-Honorarium 715 

Judicial Inquiry into Housing & Rent._ 687,775 

Jury List Committee 748 

K 

Kempt Rd., old-boundary Line 304 

Kitz, Mayor L 	A.-Address-Opening Council Chamber 41 
Commendatioo to 741,743 

Kiwani:,: C:. ;b 	-Luncheon 	Invitatlon 224 
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A 

I. 

Land= A 
, 	 vr, 

Barrncon St ri-t 

Bayern Rd. & Cotter St, 

Bap,rs Rd, 	ANe:. 

H-CTimj111  '111. 

All Sa:nt,, Chth.lra; 

M.9,=emblv-11.aford Basin 
As,!.:;smant :of vacant ',and 

wlt}.! Anglican Church 
r,. N R 

Jr Rotary 

For 1,,,JM1'A Ulv1a6nd (Thry:,retlon 

Ow nn St 
1.7)ing 1)1 	Rd, 

Lt',9.2 to Provincl8L Mot,or.9 

Snr1/1  
Furz:haset flrom 	riv.:r711 	velK-:qnd 

PID.!-W00.1 1•17t5 

ReA 	7.,,1e 
Milniclralty Halifax (':ty 

Saln. of 
D1-14• 

Sa,e to T, Eeton Co, 
Tenct ,trs1 

Rainn 
Value.tions 

Land Sale .V.icount 

Law D 

Boat U-inding4latJgwo...t.ir 
Terry St, W, 

PJ1A:.ng 
J S. RJ12/-,:.5r-T,An1 

Land-Quen 6t. 
Lease to 1, S. Bout1:1;,, r 

Spring Garden Road FarL(inr, Lot 

Zion Chlirrh-F=Ilvl.and Stne,, t 

Leeds, Wm, Lette7 R  

44 

6-'6 
492 

4 :.  

71,91 
338,493,523,809 

140,152 
553 
778 
776 
102 

589 
337 
2'7(1 
€1,1.95 

58,92,95,107,789,795 
132 
67,206,229,252,348 
33,206 
337 
406,495 
221 

643 
644 
272 

102 

574 

804 
221 
574 
-7'78 
270 
778 
221,444 
58,92,95,107,789,795 

b51 

Legal Counsel 

Legislation a 

AppJintmeint 
Aesi2tuncs 

Apertmnt HJ=.!, to R-2 Zones 

Asee:,, ment Vacan.+. Land 

Carpenterer Hal ,  
Dreedn Ain 
Employees Killed on Duty 
Limited Divident Corp, 
Minimum Household Talc. 
Municipal Grente 
No, of Taxis. 
Pol:cne 	FA r,! Chit:.' 
Port of HallfRx 
Re a Rendbi 

at=Pt'...rarmua J7,1 n P 

1,1 	Bc r 
Tax  

788 
811 

62q 
152 
224,566 
250 
249 
248 
221, 
565 
20:3 
141 
249 
117 
809 
188 
151 
223 
495 
:42..1 4,171 
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Letters: P.1.4 , 

(7,_ M. 	 '4_,  a 

PA-nt C%jrArD .  

C. N. 1. B_ 	 'ic 

Curator-Musum Citadel 	 351 
Hai. Diet. Trades & Labor Council 
Industrial Marine Union 
Invitation-Royan 	 3b4 
Kiwanis Club Re1 Circus 	 348 
Labor Council Re l; Outdoor Rinks 	261 
Local 108 Re: List of Employees 	650 

Suspension W. M. Leeds 	651 
of thanks to Naval Authorities 	 84 
Port of Halifax Commission 	 732 
School Board-Africviile Bus 	 79 
V. P. Board of Trade 	 348 
Waeguoltic Club Re 1 Assessment 	 80 
Walter Callow Re 1 Use of Commons 	216 
Wellington Fire Dept_ Re Siren 	79 

Library: Branch 	 387 
Regional Board 	 800 

ClyJe Beatty Circus 	 424 

Licenses: Fees 	 124,145 

Plates--Tenders 	 799 
Rodeo 	 575 

Life Saving by Clarence Martin 	 349 

Limited Dividend Corps,: City of Halifax as- 	248 
Land for 	 102 
Taxes un 	 224 

Lighting-Quinpou1 Road 	 411,709 

Lines-Bui lciin 	 779,790 

Livingstone.. Yartin-Passing 	 85 

Lloy, Everett, Grant 	 328 

Lloyd, Ald, ; Greater Halifax Commission 	 646 
Proposal Rer civic Taxation 	142 
Notice of Motion 	 348,467,535,581,613,629,65 

660,687,775 

With.ir'''.wal of Application 	 805 

Loan 	13',voll.lt on 	 657 

Tende7--_, 	 656 

Floo.ile,ht:s to Dartmouth 	 572 

Loan of lights on Common to kr:4 
	 410 

Local Improvements, AssessmentE., 	 728 

Lonuhoremen's Hiring liall-Assessment 
	 73.636 

Lynch's Shows - Common 
	 268 

Ma ,-,don 3 	y 	 A 7.; 	171,21):.: ty May:dr 	673 
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MacDonald, E, 	 In t, 	Comm. 290 

MacDonald, Tam, ",,-Grant 
	 328 

Manager, City: Acting 	 293 
Assistant 	 276 
Vacation Leave 	 70 

Mann, Mrs. Jennie-Widow's Allowance 
rioq 

March of Dimes 22 

Mar. Auto Supply-Sale of Land 408,495 

Mar. Tel. & Tel. Co,-Fire Alarm Convention 486 

Market, City 267 

Mayor: 	Acting 673,816 

Address opening new Council Chamber 41 
Convention 291 

Deputy 673,747 

Office of 735 

Qualification 236,237 

'Visit to Ottawa 817 

McDonald Property-Hal. Airport 193 

815 

Menstrie Caetle Appeal 635 

Mental Hospital 387 

Metropolitan Survey: 	Commission 440 
Report 15,58,416,455,486 

Minimum Standards Ordinance 528,717 

Mobile Canteens 217,265,309 

Model Shows-South Commons 
216,267 

Moir's Ltd.; Appeal-Refusal of Permit 71 

Assessment 182 

Mombourquette, Mrs, Lucy-Grant 
328 

Motion 	Aid 	Abbott-3idewalk 
18 

Dunlop Re: 	Amending Charter 816 
Expropriation Cooper 

Land 543 
Outdoor Rinks 261,726,751 

Sale of Land-Common 252 

Lloyd Re: Citizen Status 629,650,660 

Judicial Inquiry on 
Housing & Rents 687,775 

Licenses for Circus 424 

O'Brien Re: Rent Control 252 

Macdonald Re: Mobile Canteens 309 

Mounted Squad-Report 26 

Mrs. Mullaley-Widow's Pension 
632 

Mulgrave Park-Emergency Shelters 
304,331 
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Multiple Voters 	 die 

Municipal Grant:-Legislation 565 

Murphy, J. & M. Ltd.-Tax Exemption 223 

N - 

Natal Day: 	Appropriation 759 
Dartmouth 525 

Halifax 133, 	572 

Naval Assistance-Death of W. Rhuda 
84 

Noise. N 
730 

"No-Left Turn" Sign-Quinpool & Oxford 446 

Non-Conforming use-Assessment (land) 
140,152 

Northern Vegetable Oils Ltd,-Tax Concession 
756 

Northwest Arm Patrol 
118 

Notice of Motion AldermRn: 
Dmlop Res Acting Mayor 67:3,816 

Exemptions from Zoning By-Law 450,473 

Incinerator Sites 621 

Poll Tax 185,190 

Lloyd Re: 	Beatty Circus 348 
Citizen Status of Employees 613,629 

Greater Halifax 279,467 

Macdonald Re: 	Mobile Canteens 265 

O'Brien Res Demolition of Bldg. 767,793 

• Qualifications of Mayor 237,405 

Rent Control 198,405 

Rules of Order 301 

Universal Franchise 236,401 

Vaughan Re: Expropriation 95,107 

Nova Scotian Hotel-Fixed Assessment 
761 

Nova ttiwtia:College of Art-Annual Report 
535 

Light and Power Co..: Rate Hearing 834 
Trolley Coach Fares 687 

Number of Taxis-Legislation 
203 

Numbering Du.ffus St. 
805 

- 0 - 

Object of Joint Expenditures- City Prison 
275 

O'Brien, Ald: 	Correction of Statement 
189 

Notice of Motion 767,793 

Office of: 	Alderman 
735 

Mayor 735 

Office Manager-Works Dart. 
497 



Office Personnel-•--Rental Control 

Officer, Personnel 

Old Age Pension-Patients in City Home 

Old Town Clock-Illumination 

Olympic Trials-Request for Donation 

Opening-Council Chamber 

Index 1957 Page 17 

321 

646,707 

750 

579 

580 

15,41 

Ordinance! dI3 	 52,560 

34 	 138 

49 	 573,635 

50 	 528,717 

57 	 785 

Re: Curfew 	 311 

Train Whistles 	 301,528,806 

Ottawa Conference-Report 	 817 

Outdoor Rinks: 	 261,726,751 

Cap. Budget 	 383,414 

Overhanging Signs-Fees 	 647 

Overpass-Fairview 	 74,416,447,610,629 

Overtime Rate: City Hall Employees 	 257,453 

- P - 

Parade, Grand-Use for Band Concerts 
	 588 

Parkdale Realties Ltd, - Tax Concession 
	 136 

Parking: Cheapside 	
17 

Improvements-Capital Budget 	 383 

On Common 	 767,790,822 

Quinpool Road 	 822 

South Street 	 766 

Trucks 	 447 

Parking-Apartment Buildings 	 766 

Parking Lots: Sackville Street 	 12,447 

Spring Garden Road 	 71,221,444,763 

Second Floor Lot 	 767 

Parking Meters: Breakage 	
786 

March of Dimes Campaign 	 22 

Parking & Installation 	 345 
Purchase 	 488,712 

Violations 	 16 

P. A, System for Band Concerts 	
532 

Passing-City Solicitor Bethune 	 672 

Martin Livingstone 	 85 

R. B. Colwell 	 85 

Patrol, Arm 	
118 
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Paving: 	P.Dwe Avenue 647,673 
Program 371,383 
Summer St. C. B. C. Building 453 
Tenders 303 
Union Street 455,742 

Pay: 	December 755 
Overtime Rate 257,453 

Penalty & Interest-Poll Tax 764 

Pensions: 	Increase-Retired Policemen 291 

Supplementary Allowances 700 

Permanent Stock 5% 

Permission to sell Land-Owen St. 

Permit-Refusal-Moir's Ltd. 

50,121,266,341,705 

589 

71 

Personnel: 	Course-Police Dept. 712 

Director 646,707 

Petitions For Sidewalk-Ward 7 673 

Incinerator Site 794 

Opposing Tavern 769 

Pier 9-Easement 780 

Pinehurst Assoc.-Request for Sidewalks 535 

Plastic Substitute for Window Glass 138 

Plebescite-Council-Manager System 612 

Plumbing Fees-Ordinance #49 573,635 

Point Pleasant Park 387,743,800 

Police Dept: Course-Inspector Wrin 
Extra Work Rates 
Heating-Police Station 

266 
820 
63 

Legislation Re: Chief 141 

Personnel Course 712 

Purchase of Traffic Line Marker 819 

Report Mounted Squad 26 

Revolvers-Quotation 817 

Sale of Unclaimed Articles 713 

Scale Adjustment 701 

Special Police-Traffic Duty 806 

Tenders: 	Clothing 211,330 

Motor Equipment 293,330 
Overcoats 632 
Patrol Ccr 51 

Poliomyelitis-Foundation 
22 

Poll Tax: 
185,190,350,585,707,764 

List 188 

Poole, Mrs. G. -Widow's Allowance 
212 

Port of Halifax Commission-Legislation 249 

Pottier, Justice 	Honorarium 18 
Report 769,834 

Preeper Property-Halifax Airport 	
641 
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Prefab Housing: 785 
Acct. 127 
Banking Resolution 312 
Charge for Agreements 526 

Presentation: Of Blood Donor Ct!rtificates 389 
To Teen Age Rodeo Winners 388 

Price of Stephenson Report 605 

Prison, City: 	Prisoners from County Jail 136 
Tenders for Clothing 211 

Progress-Armdale Rotary 89 

Progressive Conservative Party-Use of Commons 411 

Property-Real 185 

Proposal Highway System 407 

Provincial: 	Brief 535,546,585 
Grant 48,137 

Grants 585 

Motors-Lease of Land 270 

Public Gardens: 	Bandstand 492,608 

Public Hearings: 	Assessment vacant Land 152 
Exprop. Bluebell Park 499 
Incinerator Sites 540 
Revision Zoning By-Law 261,389 

Rezoning: Chebucto Road 539 
North & Gottingen 1 
N/E Coro Young & Oxford 85 
Oakland Rd. 460 
Queen St. 774 
S/S Stairs St. 282 
S/S Sayers Rd. 389 
Shirley & Vernon & Robie 775 
South Beaufort Avenue 792 
South Street 654,655 

Public Health & Welfare Comsal 748' 

Public Service Commission: 161,195,224,787 
Annual Report 351 
Appointment 302 
Committee 749 
Increased Rates 768 

Purchase of: 	Gerson Property-North Street 645 
Land:-Falkland Street 92,95,107,789,795 

Pinewood Acres 132 

Pamphlets-Civil Defence 708 

Parking Meters 488,712 

Salt 119 

Traffic Line Marker .819 

PuTchsse of land from C.N.R. Shore 809 

Q - 

Qualifications of Mayor and AlderMen 
	 236,405 

Queen St. Widening 
	 713,415 



Index 
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Questi=s 
Abbott Rel 	 €48 

Clorebe.:),..k Avenue 	 647 

Butler 	Granzstan:i on Exhibition Grounds 	806 
Set'!1?;, 7-TmiFsion 

DeWolf R€. Art Sehool 	 16 

Blasting 	 528 
Blasting in South End 	 673 
Fire Extinguisher in Police Vehicles 580 
Garbage Removal 	 223 

Parking of Trucks 	 447 
Prefab. 1101J565 	 785 

Dunlop Re:  Art School 	 16 

No left turn Sign 	 446 
Parking (Comm. Buildings) 	 766 

Poll Tex 	 581 

Pro7incial Grant 	 137 

Ferguson Re 	Coneor Heating 	 14 

Snow at intersections 	 62 

Fox Re: 	Flynn Park 	 528 
Heating system Police Station 	63 
Household Tax 	 100 

Spec. Police on Traffic Duty 	806 

Greenwood Re: Funds for Hiring Ice Time 	729 
Howe Avenue 	 647 

Ord,inenc d34 	 138 
Snow in Driveways 	 64 
Storage of Records 	 743 

Lane Re! 	Jub:,_.2ee Roel 	 610 

Sunday Cloing 	 729 

Lloyd Re 	Estimates 1958 	 806 
Incrwe in Water Rates 	 768 
Parking-Quinpool Road 	 822 

South Street 	 766 

Plastic Windows 	 138 

Pottier Report 	 768 

Rent Control Staff 	 301 
Rock Pile-City Prison 	 301 
Union Agreement Local 108 	 729 

Marioneld Re:Flocking Intersection 	 767 

Downtown Parking Lot 	 767 

Ferry Landing Rock Pile 	 222 
Parking Meter Violations 	 16 
Parking meters 	 768 

Street Signs-Willow Tree 	 581 

Willow Tree Signs 	 447 

O'Brien ResBuilding Inspector 	 579 
Committee on Elections 	 188 

Metropolitan Survey 	 15 

Min” Standards Ordinance 	 528 

New Housing 	 67 

Ordinance el 	 785 

Salt 	 63 

Train Whist len 	 301 

Train Whistle Ordinance 	 528,806 

71opItion-Zoning-Stand Street 	610 

O'Malley Re! Accident 	 15 

Council-mayor Plebescite 	 612 

Ext, Tower Terrace 	 102 

Land for Ltd, Div Corps 	 102 

Opening Council Chamber 	 15 

Overhanging Sign Fees 	 647 

Speed Limit 	 15 

Tender for Coal 	 15 

Trainor Re: Perking on Commons 	 767 

Vaughan R.., gProleen Block. in Sidewalks 	 634 
189 
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Vaughan R..- -Ilig'n4;Ay 	 407 
Insei Grants 	 301 
Planting, trmaale. Rotary 	 416 
Shortag of Salt 	 60 
Six Ant. Ilag in R-2 Zone 	 300 

Standing Lana Sale Account 	 102 

Wyman Re: City Co:ier-tor'5, Office 	 64 
Noise Nuisance 	 730 
Numbering Duffus St. 	 805 
Parking Lot-Sackville Street 	447 
Paving Tinton Street 	 742 
Resider r,r Abutting Comm, Zone 	743 
Salt Specificatior 	 63 
Steam From Incinerator 	 528 
Traffic Control 	 850 

Lights North Street 	766 
Zoning Violations 	 613 

-R 

Refuse, Lillian-Grant 	 328 

Railway Crossing-North Barrington Street 	 99 

Rate: Fire Protection 	 160 

Hearing N. S. L. & Power Co. Ltd, 	 834 

Rates, Tux 	 145,226 

Real Property 	 185 

Rebate, School 	 151 

Reclassification-Vital Statistics Office 	 660 

Records, Storage-City 	 743 

Recreation & Playground Commissionl Appointment 	290,347,800 
Capital Budget 383,414 

Redevelopment Report 	 590,765,827 

Reduction of Interest Rated on City Borrowings 	271 

Refund of Taxes-64A Abbott Drive 	 764 

Refusal of Permit-Moir's Ltd.-Appeal 	 71 

Regional Library P, - T 	 800 

Registered Agente-Doting by 	 237 

Registry of Deeds-Enilargement 	 22 

Rehabilitation Center 	 276,350,634 

Release of: Claim-City Home 	 46 

Mortgaged Property P S, C 	 161,195 

Pottier Report 	 834 

Removal of Prisoners-County Jail to City Prison 	136 

Renewal of Lease-Industrial Bui laing 	 574 

Rental Control 	
124,197,198,252,301,321,588 



Rentals-Ice 

Rents, Inquiry 

Reports Athletic Comm 
City Solicitor Res Sa;.- of TAn1 P S 

) Committee Ret Housing Administration 
Dr. Stephenson-Housing Survey 
Forum Commission 
Industrial Development Commission 
Housing 
Metropolitan Survey 
Mounted squad 
On Ottawa Conference 
Ret Ice Rentals 

Salary Committee 
True eas of atuAL,'..toigT-1:.r..±.. 

r 

 

"4" 

Requests: Civic ET. Fed, Union 
ContribUtion-Olympic Trials 
For Plebescite, Counl-M;,nager System 
For Tax Exemption-U, S, ronsul 	 74L 

Increased Pensions-Retired Policemen 
Land-Board of Trade 

galifax County 	 11 

Resignation Ald. DeWolf-Housing Committee 

Resolution Rey C. M. Govit, 
Grants 
Housing Comm. 
Loan 
School Board Estimate-3 
Tax Rates 

.,o 
765,827  
65-1  
1474  
1 ,(.) 

Restricted Parking 

Resubdivisions: Dutch Village Road 
Lot 3-Bayer: Road 

Retirements 	Cody, M. 0. 
Committee 

-7e, -7 

214 

2(',2 

Currie, Capt. R. N. 
Extension of Service6. 6 /16,8 7  

Sabean, J. B. 612 
Supplementary GrantF 

Returns-Election 

Revaluation by Cleminshaw-Final Payment 4-, 

Revision of Zoning By-Law 1c.:t 

Revolvers, Police-Quotation 81" 

Rhuda: M. Mrs.-Widow e s Allowance 
Wilfred-Naval Assistance 

Rinks, Outdoor 

Robertson, Geo. B.-Appointment Public Serive 

Rock Pile-City Prison 

Rodeo-License for 

Comm 



‘• 

Rom, Fpnrlam U r r r,,  

Rooney, R. L 	 ni 
	 , 

Rotary 	Armdaie, 	 4 • • 

Royal Supply Co.-r:.alm 

Rules of Order of Counci_ 

Rural High Schoo_ Conrc,,cting to City 

E - 

Sabean, J. B.-Retirf!m.intTo 

Sackville St. Paring lot 

Safety Committee 

Salaries: Dept. Had2 
Dr. Alkene 
Fngineer 
Increae 
Pollce Dec*,. Ad) -!-..mc_.n*: 

Sale oft B23:.E.0 Provacy 
FloodlIgh*.!E,  

Land Cath,,,,.:rai. BitTra71,  

Common 

Ow:q1 

P 	C. 
Qu6,1,r, 	c;muick 

T Eaton Co 
UnrIalmed Artl, 

Sales Tdx-Le.giation 

Salt 	
t ,  . 

School Board 	ALpointm,,nt-s 	
-70 

Borrowing-St Thomas ill1/14. Srhj p_ 

C8P1t1 BOTrOW111U7 
Cacltal Budget 	 '1 0? 

Enrolment Flgure 
Legl2latipn Re' Eur,:rann-.1atln P:an 

ResolutIn 
S'iEL AtDrA- T1 .1-Jr; 

Schools-Westmount-Us of Fa-I'ltt 

School Rebate 

Seaboard Invetmenti 
T 	c 	- 

Settlement of Hot,T1'.,,. 

Sewers; 	 7 

Bulgt ProgreT 

C.;a1m-T 

Co Jr; 
- R 

0:1Ti41,- K 



Sewers Filch Schpol Connect 2n 
Quoen Stre6t 
Rehabilitation 
Renewal-Spring Grden Road 	 •r 
Tenders 

Sakespearian F.-:3tival,Earle Grey 

Shane, Dr.-Appbt. T. B. Hospital 

Sherbrooke, City of-Twinning 

Sidewalk-Broken Blocks 
Capital Budget 
Gorsebrook Ave_ 
Jubilee Road 
Petition-Ward 7 
Renewals 
Snow Removal 
Tenders 

Signs, Route: Overhanging-Fees 
Willow Tree 

Simpson-Seare-Firs Alarm Conriection 

Sinking Funds Report of Trustees 
Trust Accounts 

Siren, Sale of by Fire Dept. 

Smith, A, M. & Co.-Assessment 

Smith, Dr. Ralph L -Honorarium 
	 C, 

Smoke Abatement 

Snow Removal: Driveways 
Intersections 
Sidewalk 
Storm-Jan 16 

Solicitor-Appointment 
Passing 
Staff 

Southwood Drive-Close to Public use 

Spec. Police-Traffic Duty 

Speed Limit-Main Arteries 

Spring Garden Road Parking Lot 

Stephenson 'Report 

Stock, Permanent 5% 

Stoppage of Work-City Field 

Street Lighting-Quinpool Road 

Streets; 
Abbott Drive-Sidewalk 
Aikens Ave. Widening 
Barrington Street. Widening 

6-2 

8Ot 

:44 

_ • 



Streets: 	Cont'd. 
Brussels St.-Excavation 
Capital Budget 
Chain Rock Drive-Grading 
Chebucto Rd,,Clinton Ave.,etc.-Official 
Curb & Gutter Program . 

7n:1,- X 

80., 
/- 
69 

Lines 	320,4 	4(± 
376,379 

Duffus St.: Building Line 531 
Numbering 806 

Dunvegan Drive-Reduction of Bldg. Lines 77(4 

Dutch Village Rd.-Widening 132 
Falkland St.-Widening 58,92,q5,07,'-' 9 795 
Franklyn-Grading 69 
Gladstone St.-Easement 302 
GorTeetmecric Avenue-Sidewalk 647 
Gottingen St.-Building Line 336,465 
Howe Ave,: 64".673 

Altering Lines 320 
Jubilee Rd.-Condition of Sidewalk 610 
MacLean St,-Deed 549,563,605 
Name-Jarvis St. 444 
Norwood St.-Change of Name 697,803 
Patching-Final Cert. /3/ 

Paving Program 371:383 
Queen-Widening 415,7:3 
Sidewalk Program 376,3'9 
Southwood Drive-Closed 	to Public use 549 
Street Widening 381 
Tower Terrace Extension 102,332,150 '178648 
Union-Paving 455,742 

Warren St.-Altering lines _32,4t6 

Studd, Mrs. H. 6.-Appointment 224 

Subdivision: 
7 Aikens Ave. 740 

47 	PP:inview Drive 25° 
3 Bayers Road 2.6 

13 Clinton Ave. 801 

18 Connaught Ave 689  

Dunvegan Drive 648 
Dutch Village Rd. 214 

Hollis St. 	(Stairs) 760 

Lot South St. 
Lots 3 & 4 Gottingen St. 76..801 

McLean St. 692 

448 & 049 Pinewood Acres 642 

Queen St.: 466 
Arrow 524 

Rainnie Drive 548 

24 & 25 Rogers Drive 
-760 

6 Romans Ave. 740 

Seaboard Investments Ltd. 6°3 

S'_nford St, 
6°3 

Water St. 3'6,648 

Suits--City vs. Vaughan Construction Ltd, 535 

Superannuation Plan: Legislation Re: 809 

School Board Employees 249 

Supplementary: 	Allowance to Pensioners 
700 

Appropriation 45,275,8._ 

Grants-Retirement 817 

Supplies--Tenders 
797 

"26 



Supt. T. B. Hotpital 

Surveys Can. British Engineering 
	 4 

Housing Report 
Metropolitan: Report 

Survey Comm, 
Taxation-Justice Pottier 

Swearing in Coal Weighers 

T 

Tug Days 	 Iv/ /,../`, 

Tavern-Petition Opposing 

Tax: Agreement-C. N. R.  

Certificates 
Household 
Poll 
Rates 
Sales-Legislation 

Taxation: Fixed-Dresden Arms 
Pottier Report 
Proposal by Ald. Lloyd 

Tax Concession.  Nor. Vegetable Oils Ltd 
Parkdale Realities Ltd 

;axes: Carpenters' Hiring Hall 
Collections 
Grants in Ltel; 
interest Rate & Date 
L'  mite-' Dividend Companies 
Rafum4 Draaden krma 

Tax Exemption! 	& M, M-.:rpny 4.•••-1 

S. Consul 

Taxi rares: 	--ease 

ono • •• 	• 
• • ,AI.•••• 	• • Taxis, Legislation 

ospital-Appointment Dr, Cnane 

Fee for Carnage 
-.10 • 	-.11 4.106{ • •- ••• • 4...r. 

Renanili-tation Center 
- 
PP 

Teen Age a.so 

Tender,.': Canteen-Central Common 
City Pri...sion Caps 

Property 
se. ..j ir • 

.3arr.n;;:ton St 	
, 

& 
L 	7 



Index : 	Page 

Tenders: Tkr.d! F.en'aif.k St_ 	 r-:_ -  

Rainnie Drive 	 644 
License Plates 	 79'1 
Loan 	 656 

Motor Equipment; 	 29? 330 

Works 	 487 

Overcoats (Police) 	 632 

Patrol Car-Police Dept, 	 51 

Paving & Sewers 	 303 

Police & Fire Clothing 	 211,30,331 

Police Revolvers 	 817 

Sidewalks, etc. 	 303 

Supplies 	 797 

Waste paper 	 303 

Works Equipment 	 703,775,782 

Time, Daylight Saving 	
133 

Tourist Bureau-Appropriation 
	 714 

Committee 
	 749./70 

Tower Terrace-Extension 	
102,332,350,378,648.726 

Town Clock, old-Illumination 	
579 

Town Planning Board: Appointment 	
748 

Trades & Labor Council Resolution Re: C. M. 
Gov't. 648,657 

Traffic: Allen-Corgill Report 	
107 

Duty-Special Police 	
806 

Improvements-Cap. Budget 	
382 

Light Installations 	
711 

Lights: Barrington St. 	
821 

Chebucto-McDonald & Mumford 	819 

Integration-North St. 	 766 

Line Marker Purchase of 	
819 

Sign-Quinpool & Oxford 	
446 

Speed Limit-Main Arteries 	
15 

Traffic Engineering Course 

Train Whistles-Ordinance Re 

Tree Planting-Spring of 1957 

54,322 

301,528,806,434 

139,608,612,825 

Trolley Coach: 	Blocking Inters
ections 76.7 

Fares-Increase 
687 

Stops 
744 

Tuberculosis-Prevention & Treatment Program 
517  

Twinning-City of Sherbrooke 
223,291,648,721 

U - 

Underpass, Fairview 
74,416,42.7 

Undersized Lot: 394 Agricola St. 
548 

464 Agricola St- 319 

137 Cambridge St, 
642 

Cedar St- 
443 

5 College St. 
134,213 

Connolly St. 
802 

38 Connolly St. 
528 

3 Edinburgh St. 
L8g 



Undersized Lot: Green St. 

Index 1957 	Page ,q 

Lady Hammond Rd. 318 

77 Memorial Drive 563 

119 North St. 317,41.2 

298 North St. 211 

18 Rector St. 529 

54 South Park St. 695 

8 Third St. 1.91 

Union St. 28 

Vaughan Ave. 490 

Vernon & Linden Sts. 316 

69 Wellington St. 442 

354 Young St. 319 

Union: 	Agreement Local 108 729 

Contract-City Field 783 

of N. S. Man.-Convention 527  

Street Paving 455,742 

United Appeal-Halifax-Dartmouth 

Universal Franchise 

Use of: City Market by Rotary Club 
Common 
Incinerator by County 

715 

236,401 

267 
216,267,268,269,306,411 
99 

U. S. Consul-Tax ExeRption 741 

_ V 

Vacant Land-Assessment 
140,152 

Vacation-City Manager 
70 

Valuations-Lands & Buildings 
2'72 

V. G. Hospital-Ambulance Service 
60 

Victoria Park-Cairn 
337,434 

Violations: Parking Meter 
16 

R-2 Zones 448 

Zoning By-Law-Stapford St. 
610 

Vital Statistics Office-Reclassification 
660 

Visiting Aldermen 
353,605 

Vocational High School-Budget 
225 

Voters List & Elections Committee 
748 

Voters, Multiple 
236 

Voting by Registered Agents 
237 

-W 

Wading Pool-Account 
259 

Vaegwoltic Club-Letter Re: Assessment 
80 

Renewal of Lease 804 
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Wage: Increase-Emergency Shelters (See 
Salaries) 

Rates-City Field 58 

Waste Paper-Tenders 303 

Water Rates-Increase 768 

Welcome to Visiting Alderman 353,605 

Wellington: 	Court 
Fire Dept. Letter Re: Siren 

Westmount School-Use of Facilities 

766 
79 

340 

Widening-Dutch Village Rd. 
132 

Falkland St. 58,92,95,107,789,795 

Queen St. 415,713 

Widow's Allowance 212,250,523,632,709 

Window Glass-Substitute for 
138 

Winwick-Sewer Easement 
456,410 

Willow Tree-Route Signs 
447 

Work Rates, Extra-Police Dept. 
820 

Works: 	Committee 
748 

Dept.: Office Manager 497 

Tenders: 	Equipment 703,775,782 

Motor Equipment 487 

Wrin, Insp. J4n-Course 
266 

Write-off of Assessment 688-A Abbott Dr
ive 

Y 

Yeadon, h. J.-Grant 

Y. W. C. A.- Approval of Building 
Chain of Dimes 
Grant 

328 

220 
716 
349 

Z 

Zoning: 
Apartment Houses in R-2 Zones-Legislati

on 629 

By-Law 
242,261, 340,389 

Chebucto Road 
316,440, 539 

Clinton Avenue 
497,546 

Dalhousie, Beaufort & South Sts. 
554,589, 655,736,792 

Exemptions from By-Law 
450,473 

Extra Apartments in 2nd Density Zones 
613 

Non-conforming use-Pepperell St. 
730,736 

North & Gottingen Streets 
1,43 

N/E Cor. Young & Oxford 
85 

Oakland Road 
314,460 

08 Oxford St. 
632 

Queen St. 
774 

Quinn St. 
547  

110-1101 Queen St. 
736 
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Residential Zone abutting a commercial zone 743 

Shirley-Pepperell-Robie & Vernon 775 

Six: 	Apartment Bldg. in R-2 Zone 300 
Apartments in R-2 Zone 142 

South: Side of Bayers Rd. 266,389  
Side of Stairs Street 282 
Street 555.b54 

Spring Garden Road 	 440 

St. Andrew's Ave. 	 314,547 

118 Stairs St. 215 

Violations: 	R-2 Zones 448 
Stanford St. 610,613 

W/S Connaught Avenue 50 



;al/ENING 	SESSION 

SPLCIAL 	MEETING 
 

City Court Chamber, 

Brunswick Street, 
Halifax, N.S., 
January 3, 1957, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council
 was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called 
to order and before consideri

ng the regular 

order of business, the members of Council attending, led by the Cit
y Clerk, 

joined in repeating the Lord
's Prayer. 

There were present the Deputy
 Mayor Chairman; Aldermen DeW

olf, Abbott, 

Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Fox
, Ferguson, Lloyd, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. A.A. DeBard, Jr., W.P. Publicover, R.H. Stodda
rd, 

C.P. Bethune, Q.C., J. L. Lei
tch, J.F. Thomson, G.F. West,

 W.A.G. Snook, V.W. 

Mitchell .and Dr. A.R. Morton
. 

The meeting was called speci
ally to consider the followi

ng items: 

1. Rezoning North-west corner of
 Gottingen and North Streets 

from R-3 Zone 

(Multiple Dwelling Zone) to 
C-2 Zone (General Business Zone.) 

2. Report Prof. Stephenson Re: H
ousing Survey 

). 	Sackville Street Parking 
Lot. 

4. Quest:,-no by Aldermen 
5. Park' ; Cheapside 

6. Honorarium Justice Pottier. 

Sidewalk Snow Removal: 
(a) Motion Alderman Abbott. 

(b) Letter Halifax & Distri
ct Trades & Labor Council, 

G. 	Joint Expenditure Contribut
ion. 

9. Registry of Deeds Enlargement. 

10. Canadian Foundation fo
r Poliomyelitis. 

11. Bellevue Expropriation Deed of Covenant. 

12. Mounted Squad Police D
epartment. 

1). Honorarium Dr. C.J.W. B
eckwith. 

PUBLIC HEARING Re: REZONING 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF GOTTINGE

N & NORTH STREETS FROM 

R-) (MULTIPLE pWELLING ZONE)
 TO C-2 (GENERAL BUSINESS ZO

NE)  

A Public Hearing into the matter of rezoning the
 northwest corner of 

Gottingen and Nnrth Streets 
from R-3 Zone (Multiple Dwel

ling Zone) to C-2 Zone 

(General Business Zone) was 
held at this time. 

Mr. J.E. Rutledge, Q.C. appe
ared on behalf of the 

owner of the Webster 

Apartments in opposition to any change in the zoning and addressed the Council 

as follows: "The grounds of 
our objections are a number.

 This is an applica-

tion for spot rezoning. The Council always objects to 
it. A more important 

objection from the owner of the Webs
ter Apartments is this; that 

they have a 
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$55,000.00 property in very fine conditio
n with a considerable number of 

apartments in it and they have spent upwa
rds to $10,000.00 and t12,00U.00 to 

illoaarnize it. This filling station would be situated in
 an already resident-

ial district. There is no shortage of fi
lling stations in the City. Perhaps 

-we have too many; I don't know. There ar
e filling stations all around that 

area particularly to the west of it so th
ere is no crying necessity for that 

kind of service in that place. When the 
owners spent all that money they did 

so when it was a residential area. It is
 proposed to tear down this theatre 

and put up a filling station. This is on
 a corner where it is busy and with 

increasing traffic it will be more busy.
 A filling station is something that 

will not enhance the value of the apartme
nts but will detract from their value." 

Alderman O'Malley arrives at 8:05 P.M. 

Mr. Charles A. Evans of 91 North Street a
ddressed the Council as follows: 

"I don't think there is anything further
 to say. I do think it is a piece of 

imposition to put a filling station on a 
corner that is congested as that is 

and I can see it every day. Any person who 
votes for it I think needs to have 

his head examined." 

Alderman DeWolf stated that his Company w
as the agent for the property in 

question and that it was optioned to some
one else who in turn optioned it to 

the British American Oil Company. "I con
sulted Mr. Bethune on my status in 

this matter and he says legally there is
 no objection to my voting. Perhaps 

it would be better for me to refrain. As
 agents for the property every effort 

was made to sell it over a period of mon
ths. We solicited a number of church 

bodies but an amount of money needed to b
e spent was such that smaller congre-

gations were unable to do anything about
 it. I believe the proposed buyers of 

the property are willing to set aside a 1
2 foot strip for the widening of North 

Street if that is to come in future year
s. That would be an advantage. It 

would no longer be a blind corner. This 
firm the British American Oil Company 

are anticipating and intend to operate i
n Halifax. It is a very large company. 

They want to establish here. That 12 foo
t I think is a most important factor. 

Somebody else may come along and say we a
re goin E to build right up to the 

corner. In connection with the Webster A
partments if my memory serves me 

— 2 
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correctly, I think they applied for spot rezoning on t
he rear of their own 

property‘ I could be wrong in this but that is my bel
ief." 

Read report from the Town Planning Board as follows: 

His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From! 	Town Planning Board, 

Date: 	November 20, 1956. 

Subject: Application to Rezone North West Corner of G
ottingen St. & North St. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board held on the ab
ove date the attached 

report from the Town Planning Engineer recommending ap
proval of a request 

to rezone the northwest corner of Gottingen Street and
 North Street from 

R3 residential to C2 commercial to permit the construc
tion of a service 

station, was considered. 

The Board approved, and recommended that this be refer
red to City Council 

to set a date for a public hearing. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Abbot
t that the By-Law 

be approved, 

Alderman O'Brien: "I would like to express my opposit
ion to the rezoning. 

In order to make traffic improvements where there are 
lights and trolley 

coaches operating, with time we should have them stopp
ing on the far side of 

the intersection. I believe Gottingen Street will bec
ome a more important 

traffic artery in time and therefore I feel a service 
station should not be 

built on that corner." 

Alderman Wyman arrives at 8:15 P.M. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Suppose this is turned down, what w
ill become of that 

buildings Will it deteriorate and become an eyesore? A building of this kind 

has a very limited use. About the same arguments were
 made when the buildings 

were taken down at the corner of Robie and Cunard Str
eets. Actually that 

service station has improved that corner. I would lik
e to know what the 

assessment is." 

Mr, Thomson: "The valuation set by the Tax Appeal Cou
rt was in the 

vicinity of $30,000.00." 

,• 
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Wd,n,Lan DunIopt "If the building keeps vacant that figura 
will go down 

ar after year. I thin;,. it would be better to grant the appli
cation and let 

something be put there that will bring the City more ta
xes." 

Alderman Macdonald! "I believe it has been approved by
 the Town Planning 

Engineer 	I don't like spot zoning in some places but 
there are other places 

in which I don't think we can get away from it. North 
Street might be one of 

them. I cry:,",-, 	North Street b,:ing retained as a residential street. A 

bulif3I7g !'.ostng up4erTis of 4LX,3-.)0 00 is progress to o
ur City. If we are 

going to -stop procesa in building on account of traffi
c then I think we are 

taking a bar!kwerd 	1 	will have to vote tonight the same as I did 

in. the Town Planning Basra meeting." 

Chief Mitchel.1 "Business of that type at that locatio
n is not desirable 

but, it 15 no ifferr,nt than other corners where the same business is carried 

on," 

AL,derman 'Ayman f,, It that traffic at the intersection 
would be improved 

if thfi b..11 -..1Ing were rem,v,. se there would be better visibil
ity. 

Chief Mitchell stated that that corner is controlled by
 traffic lights 

nryd 

Alderran Lane asked If there were any provision whereby
 come Inrd would 

be left for street widening, 

Mr. Snook: "There is e 12 foot section reserved and th
ey have agreed to 

a curve of 20% radil.w, The lot is 113 x 113 feet. 
The opportunity to widen 

North Street will be there, In the long term I think w
e are going to see 

Gottingen Street bueinesa district grow. It is true that this is spot rezoning 

but every once in a while there is an exception to the 
rule and I think this is 

one of them. I am concerned about the future use of th
at property as an R-3 

zone, I feel a service station would be an improvement
 to the area in general." 

Alderman Vaughan! "How is this 12 foot strip being res
erved'" 

Mr. Snook: "The plan shows this 12
 foot strip plainly marked for the 

future widening purposes" 

City Solicitorl "The only way we can do it is to take 
a conveyance or 

blueline it. I suggest that you might consider that." 

- 4- 
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Aldermen Ferguson 	Can we have any different suggesticu to this strip 

of land being reservd'!° 

City Solid_` _ or! "I don-t think you can. You have to set a date for a 

public hearing 	the -..yir17 down of official street lines. I suggest that 

if you wen r 1 proce.e-d with it you might instruct the Commissioner of Works to 

brine, elong the necessary plans to lay down the official street lines. You 

could defer tnis for one month and bring about the p
rocedure for the laying 

down of te 	" 

zergsor.: "Is there a new line on North Street*:" 

Mx We,,t1 4I just comes up to Gottingen Street." 

City T%Lnage:; wWe ?hold re-study the whole thing. I can't remembf:r 

whe. 	Ls we!,. ►, of th,-,  z-nee7re." 

Mov,-.d by A...- rman T..,cyd, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the information 

given l-1. r= 	recorti.:4  bv.A to the Town Planning Board.
. 

Abbot.-. 	"Cc:,...Lj we not apprpve of this subject to the 
Company 

7c,n-Jeying 	 " 

City Solicitor; "IC the Company wishes to tender us
 a deed when you 

are conL-:ij,:ring tte By.Iaw you could proceed, If we wanted it even with the 

buck we may be up againl,t expropriation proceedings and have to 

pay additional 	for severance. You should approve of the By—Law or 

disapprove of it," 

Alderman DeWolf 	Thee options have a habit 
of running out and that i3 

why a deferment in this CeiE,3 might create a 
hardship- Company did of its own 

accord suggest tbi 12 foot strip and it seems to me
 that the City can protect 

itself. A f.rment certainly would affect the opti
on on the property and the 

going nh-,,ad of this program," 

City Soliitorl "A civalifisd approval of a By-Law i
s not an approval at 

all," 

A'derran Dunlop s "Surely there is 6omeone here who can speak for the 

company, In view of a letter from the Bridge Commission we are not going to 

widen. North Street. 	e result of that we dr
opped expropriation proceedings 

on the Gerson property, I understood that was not g
oing to be expropriated. 

- 5 - 
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The 3ridge Ceel:aission wrote a letter 
to this Council in which they said that

. 

T can  ,ee teat tha-., building on the corner =.
,e-  going to take some time to come 

eewn 	Perhaps we mieht leave it fo
r two weeks until the regular Leeting.

" 

Keyed by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Macdonald that this matter 

be ealeurned antil the regular meeting of the Council in January. 

Motion passed. 

P 	H:e Worehip the Mayor a
rrives, 

REPOAT PROFESSOR STEPHENSON ite!  HOUSI
NG SURVEY 

A repor wae eubmitte:1, from the C:
ty Manager under date of January 2, 

Ige7 in which he jiefe(i .the various headings under which Prof.
 Stephenson 

`;0111! Iatte h 	r.-110T7 	tAlf, CouRcl'. 

Copiee of thie report were fe.rnic,hed
 the members of Council at this 

meeting 

Prof Ste ;cozen addreeced the Council
 as follows; "In the summer and 

ea!Iy almn we merle quite en Intereive fact finding survey. I listened to 

the thoegh+e an: opinione expreseed by
 people and organizations and I have 

been developing thoughts of my own. I
n the last three months it has been a

 

qeee+ton of digesting material, Scmo peekagez were quite large. There
 were 

.4 of them.. I believe w9 will submit the report on time which
 will 'e early 

in April. It will be submitted az a printed illustrated booklet. My thought 

is that it should not be one of thoee thick volumes. It should be to the 

point as much as possible and written in such a manne
r that a great many 

people will be interested in reading 
it. We have been trying to do much more 

than a housing survey, I have a lot of facts to study and I wont to put down 

general thoughts about the City as a whole as well as specific recommendations 

regardini; certain possible schemen The Gordon Commission is wee:Inc on a 25 

year basis, We will try to work 25 year: ahead. The City will be v
ery much 

larger, It is reasonable to assume that there will be somewhere near 300,000 

people _n 25 years; time, Whatever schemes you adopt I think you should bear 

in mind the fact that it will be a very much larger City. There will be 

changes in the Clty, The future housing will be largely outside the peninsula. 

6 
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We are concentrating views on the older parts o1 the City in the area from 

North Street south 	Spring Garden Road from the railway station to &eic 

Street on the west. With the Metropolitan region there is always the possib-

ility that things which should go in the central area of the City w7,1d go 

outside the City. One has to develop what the downtown commercial building 

will require in the future. It seems clear to me that some of the housing 

in the downtown area and particularly that part of Jacob and Brunswick Streets 

should be displaced and give wa
y to commercial development if 

not immediately, 

within some program or policy. There is acme of the worst housing within the 

area I have described. It is po
ssible that improvements could 

be made. It 

would benefit the commerce of th
e City under the National Housin

g Act. There 

are claa within the area I have described two shopping centres that will grow. 

They are Gottingen Street and S
pring Garden Road areas. They w

ill have 

prob2.ema ef growth_ It vouId b
e possibe to develop quite sens

ible schemes 

for the growth ef both of those area: providing parking areas and improving 

them. We will develop thoughts 
about those two as well as the 

central area 

proper. There is another part of the City which should be regarded as an 

area for improvement and great i
mprovement and that flanks what 

is a main 

approach to the City centre from the Bridge and in the longer term from the 

North and that is the Barringto
n Street approach. I think some

 visitors get 

a bad and false impression of Halifax when they get off the Bridge and come 

to the cr.ntre of the City. I h
ave heard quite a few remarks f

rom people. It 

is possible to envisage improvem
ents; short and long term which 

would effect 

the street. It is pretty clear 
in my mind that ultimately ther

e should be no 

housing between the Harbour and
 Barrington Street on the east.

 The Dockyard 

alone would require some consid
erable land. It is fairly easy 

to predict 

that the space requirements shou
ld be through Barrington Street. That means 

that quite a number of houses, m
any of which are exceedingly i

n a poor condit-

ion, will be eventually removed 
for non-housing use. I also said that i

n the 

central area there would he a gr
eat many houses in bad condition

 which should 

also go and be replaced by othe
r uses; in this case commercial

. On the west 

side of Barrington Street is the area that was studied by your 
Advisory 

- 7 - 
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,'edeeman Lloyd: 	thie ineer,e report which outlines the character of 

the renal report an enlargement of 	original plan. What is this c.,:t11:„i 

His Worehip the Mayor: n1 think the terms of reference were fairly 

:Toed.° 

Alderman Lloyds "I': this a City- ::era_ joint effort':" 

Worship _he Mayor: 

Fe‘A Stephenson: "It i5 a normal monthly report." 

Al'iermen Feegeene nItid I enelertae3 that Prof. Stephenson had a meeting 

w - h the 3et-1ngen Street, merchante." 

Pref. Stephenfon: 	That is correct .° 

Pi, Worship the Mayer; "I euppeee they had useful diocusaiona," 

tlf_derra;in Fergaeont "Some of the mr.,rehants mentioned the meetilic 2 weeks 

f2c,c) an-.: they vele asking me some queTicee.;. Neither Alderman Fox nor I on the 

Perk:Inc emmittee were notified," 

Wer-Lelp tee ayorl 'I think. he Gottingen Street merchents by and 

large are quite satisfied." 

.elerman Zergesont "The Gottingen Street merchants were very much con-

:eeeei e'oout how soon this lot coul:i he started. Have things been left to the 

iuteTe? I em concerned where the situation .Mends now. If they are satisfied 

then I am happy." 

City Menage's; "The situation is that Prof, Stephenson advanced some 

ideas to the merchants yesterday which were quite different than talked about 

before. There seemed to be a meeting of minds and everyone seemed to be thigke 

ing alike, They wanted to think about it a bit and I think that is where it 

stands now I told them the capital expenditure would not be lost," 

Alderman Lloyd; "I was hoping that the Professor's conclusions would not 

be reached piecemeal but would reach us at once," 

Prof, Stephenson: "That is my stand. I want to do exactly what Alderman 

Lloyd speaks about." 

Alderman O'Brien "Q not the basic, answer to Alderman Ferguson's ques-

tion about the timing of this parking lot that we must re-house the people? 

The first step le to take the new land and proceed to build and that will deter- 

mine when the parking space will be available," 
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AZ -der-man ferguson: "My -,tan4  is that if we need a parkin;- lot 	we can 

a _ 	 tne Federal Gcverna.ent, that is fine. I don't wa!, 

-Lod that we will have to wait for years before we can get a parking 

We may have to get a parking lot sooner than parts of this report cal, 

implemented)" 

Worship the Mayor: "T think that when the Professor say2 tne overall 

report will take years to put into ef?ect that does not mean that certain parts 

nentt 	dea_t 

Alderman T.,:oy; "That 	what I wa'., referring to that the wiole report 

will come to Lla 	Apri:_„ There ar? Es-:e-,.aments, taxation and bond borrowings 

'.11 this and the:7e 15 the human 	In it :co whlch concerns the Al lernen.. 1 

gainer the scope of the etudy which 	intended from the beginnr - extends to 

North Street -oo, Spring Garden Aoad tin.%ch is q ite a much broader approach than 

I tca-.l treJ crrontousLy from newspaper t177,1C:C3. He makes reference to the 

Coned an British Organization. t#12 in hiv. report. from information which came 

into my lunds today i suggest, to Prof, Stephenson and any member of the Metro-

politan Commission that they take a second look at the qualifications of the 

men, '..no:ze who did the field work and see just how authoritatively we can 

:cept the report. We are thoroughly familiar with the Metropolitan Area. I 

was e little bit shocked at %,150,00.a.) for the way that work was performed. 

I will give you that information 1..)::p.oely Your Worship. If you deem it 

necessary you can take steps for f ,:/_- ner inquiries. The report was written in 

London, England and most of the work was done by men who were not engineers. I 

suggest to Professor Stephenson that he take two looks at their report before 

he includes anything in his report." 

Alderman O'Brien, referring to the housing problem in Halifaxsasked where 

the 0ity;s responsibilities were co that it was not assuming the responibility 

of the other municipalities in the area. 

Prof. Stephenson: "It gives a glimpse of the overall problem. You as 

City Council can't solve the problems of the region within the confines of the 

City. There will have to be a housing policy for the region as a whole other-

wise you might find yourselves in the position of having to deal or explain why 

10-. 
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you can't deal with all the low rental housing of this region." 

ills Worship the Mayor! "You feed that we have to limit ourselves to 

eeLe2ene " 

Prof. Stephenson! "Yee." 

A'der.-7an O'Brienl *He eeggeet d that if we were to build through Limited 

Dividend Corporations the rents wculd be slightly higher. Where do we fit if 

we are faced with peeple who can't afford those higher rents? What about the 

heee.eeg where the 7TK-.t2 ere geared ,• 	in "onic.' 

Pre 	St.E.oheneen 	*The MAnning Pool would be Federal-Provincial. In 

the' cage  tne rente would h geared to income." 

Ite Werehip th Mayer 	"I think you prefer the Limited Dividend Corpor- 

atior: ra-ther ehan the rents geared to income because of the different factors 

that comp wleh the geered to income project. In the partnership deal you 

re,te2e no eeer. tnee 25.i) 	The Limited 	lend Corporation can be set up 

preeee, 	e; 	 Jt ourcel,  - by eetting up an entity for that purpose." 

41derr):..n 0 Bt .en esked if Professor Stephenson would have any kind of an 

opinion 	th matter of Rental Control. 

Prof StThensen; "I would not hazard an answer to that queetion. 

think the'.1..aw of eeppey and demand is working in such a way that the stock of 

older housing in the centre part of the City where there is a great deal of 

overcrowding," 

Worship the Mayor 	'If you have the pressure from outside communities 

I don't thenk you w2.._ eee'r eoach that point whore there will be enough units." 

Alrman L'oyd! “Witle the Credit Restrictions end high interest rates  it 

has tended to cut down construction " 

Alderman Liene% "There is a housing project which has 4 units in one 

building. :t seems A bit old that we don't in for much larger buildings.. 

It seems to me that other cities have had to meet that by building larger units 

comeearable to the ones at Shannon Park." 

Prof. Stephenson! qiy theught is that your remaining land is quite small 

in area and sheuld be developed with a much higher density. That is the Manning 

Fool and City Prison property and lend which still remains in the name of C.M.HX. 

on Bayers Read, I think you could get- eery nice accomodation with higher density 

by us:rg row hees.Ing and three storey walk-ups." 
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	  S-KEET PARKING LOT 

Fl. Worch_r, 	Mayo,: and !!embers of City Council. 

c3r7,177P on Works, 

Hate 	Pec.mber 184,h, 1q56. 

Sub 	Sacky!_lle Street Parking 'et. 

At a mPet4ng of the Committee on Works held on the above date, ihe nttaciled 
r pct_ froci *he CIty Manager relative to the Sackville Street Parking Lot 
was .soneiders 

C.7 - 1.m, ttee 7e':ommended that in the light of information furnished Ly 
The 	 Parking Lot be closed on January 3rd, 1957 and no 
frthEr r.=.commenitions be carried out. 

AL.-jermar 0:Biien op 

Respectfully submitt,.d, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B, Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

The C:_7y 	 .-eu'rt referred to is attached to the original copy of 

Tfl%1 

Moved by A...2 ,srmen Lane, se_onded by Alderman Wyman that the report be 

Alderman 0 2Brier; °I have thought this matter over since that meeting of 

the Committee on Works ani some of your views have had an effect cn my think- 

ing 	I do not belie',E that, this parking lot would serve shoppers. I think 

it is too far from Spring Garden Road The purpose of this lot is to serve 

people who go 	 3f the United Services Building. I do not believe 

it is our duty to supply parking for employees. In order to relieve the 

parking 	 there I am inclined to agree to closing the lct and I am 

inclined to think we should put parking meters along South Park Street and 

make available space for people who have to make business .calls there but not 

for all day_ Parking in some cities is on a basis of paying its own way. If 

we can come up with a scheme that will pay its full way then at a later date 

we might consider some lot.. I am satisfied to see the lot closed provided we 

have some meter= Ln that area.° 



TP4 	His Worship, L. A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council, 

m: 	City Manager, A. A. De Bard, Jr., 

Date: 	December 6, 1956 

Sabject: Sackville Street Parking Lot 

em ff 
Works 

December 18, 1956 
Item #3 
Council 

January 3, 1957 

At the request of City Council we have been considering the 
petition by interested 

parties for an all-day parking lot on the south side of Cit
adel Hill. Eight 

possible types of improvements are listed below with their a
pproximate costs. 

Should any one of them be selected a closer study should be 
made of the estimated 

costs to more nearly reflect the cost of some details which 
we have not computed. 

at this preliminary stage. 

1. A boulevarded street at the same level as the present Sac
kville Street, provi-

ding a 40-foot roadway, asphalt paved with parallel parking 
on one side for 

about 30 cars - cost $90,000.00. 

2. A boulevarded street on two levels, providing a 40-foot r
oadway, asphalt 

paved with parallel parking on one side for about 30 cars - 
cost $75,000.00 

3. A paved parking lot on same level as present Sackville St
reet, 40 feet wide, 

providing 100 spaces of right angle parking, curb and gutter
 on north aide 

for future conversion to a street, if desired - cost $73,000
.00. 

4. A paved parking lot on higher level than p
resent Sackville Street, 40 feet 

wide, providing 100 spaces of right angle parking, curb and 
gutter on north 

side - cost $57,000.00. 

5. An unpaved (gravel) parking lot, level but, higher t
han Sackville Street, no 

curbs, ditch on north side for drainage, providing space for
 100 cars - cost 

332,000.00. 

6. Present parking area - one-third of area covered in fiv
e suggestions above 

cost $10,000.00, finished as in 5 above. 

7. A paved parking lot, similar to 3 above except that
 it would be 50 feet wide, 

which would provide angle parking for 165 cars. A retaining
 wall and addi-

tional excavation would cost $115,000.00 - total cost $190,0
00.00. 

8. A paved parking lot, similar to 3 above except that it would be 
60 feet wide 

which would provide right angle parking for 200 cars. Retai
ning wall and 

additional excavation would cost $125,000.00 - total cost $2
00,000.00. 

Before selecting any plan consideration should be given to w
hether a parking lot 

should be provided for that type parking - all-day parking.
 There is only one 

reason to commend it - there is a need for it if employees a
nd owners of business 

drive their cars to work. 

There are at least three reasons against it 

I do not believe this type parking is the responsibility of
 the City. We 

have not satisfied the demands for shoppers' parking. Indee
d, the same group 



12IMCity Manager. 

which is petitioning for this :01 et ill has w problem in the future for a 

shoppers' lot which is temporarily located on -.he Nova Scotia Technical College 

grounds. 

2. From the standpoint of good planning and development cf Citadel Hill this is 

not the place for a parking lot. Traffic is very heavy on Sackville Street 

and an outlet from & parking lot should not be sc iccaled if it can be 

avoided. Some reference has been made to the eanern elope of 

with regard to treating it In the same fashion as the south slope. With 

this thinking I would disagree because: 

a) The Shope is much steeper on the east and work is required (retain-

ing wall) to prevent erosion of the hill. 

bi The commercial buildings and older type housing on Brunswick Street 

is of a different nature than R. A. Park. 

c) While Brunswick Street is an important, artery it does not have the 

volume of traffic Sackville Street does. Furthermore, it is closer to the 

downtown area and can be used for parking until there is need to further widen 

Brunswick Street. 

3. Financing would have to be done by a capital borrowing. Nothing hes been in-

cluded for parking meters which would be financed ae we have acquired other 

meters. 

Chief Mitchell's opinion on the necessity for a parking lot t.s given below: 

"In relation to the proposed parking lot on the north side of Sackville Street 

between Brunswick Street and Bell Road, please be advised that I feel a need 

exists for a parking lot in this area. 

I am of the opinion, however, that a metered parking lot for approximately 

fifty vehicles might well fit the present demand for it is my belief that, 

with metering, the number cf cars presently using the existing parking lot 

might well be reduced for it would perhaps eliminate the all day free parker. 

Our planning should include provisions for future expansion, should the need 

arise. 

Generally speaking, at the moment the available parking space in the immedi-

ate vicinity ham reached the saturation point and to close the existing 

parking lot and provide for no other would throw an additional burden on our 

streets in this vicinityo'l 

Attached: 

1). Diagram of Scheme 3 - shown in its entirety from Brunswick Street to 

Bell Road, 

2). Cross-section of all eight plans showing variation in boulevard, slope, 

etc. 
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	 i‘T 	 ,,houli be permitted to remai% open and 

42 -Ye. 	 ree.ve the report from Fisof. Stephen:on 

	

:n tbe. 	of 	 ecn't thlnk this is tne proper tame 

	

7' 
	 park:.ng meters should be provided in 

I) 

that area 	 somc spervision should continue unti7  

re:elve the reps :t in April and then we will be able to make a proper 

dec'-lon." 

I timer, .f!.e!ms.n 0-Ma...Ley, seconded by Aldermaxl Lloy.d that 

-'e fern-,- e'' 'ant': after the report is r7,ceived 

- r 	meanra: parking meters be install 	the 

1.9':'° not changed end I thlrk we 

that th9t is ell day parkr.g. Only 

or 3 Large trucks parked an the aree 

en 

Su,  

v.:,ry privileged to have that parking lot 

p-.:a.f.:,ed on other streets adjacent to Spring 

improvement in the area from the Willow 

it 	re:oucized by 80 many citizens of Halifax 

- T.hIng 	takes away the beauty of the general planning 

01 	 tie allowed to remain there,° 

A....:!rmari 0 
	 t thank any member of Council wcy_Ild like to 

YO 

r.ee that Iot ay l' 	 If we vri,  going to do away with that we must do 

away w..th it on 	Dri-le also, That is why I would like to see the matter 

deferred Ln"- ... nc:,,  Spring 6  

Fo 	"The (L.-!ly w9r1. to the sTpense of digging Brunswiok Street 

out fc, 	 11,,no hu -%• 4= 

Aldermen D.Lh.cp; 
	T 	 fv.or of the recommnndation of the Chief of 

T  am no-., 'n fa', r of free parking. I have heard a great deal about 

the Cita2e.:. Hill pare.ing, They are parking right on the and by the Province 

Bn" 4 'ng under 	 Joseph Howe,. I am going to to vote for the defer- 

ment 	There ar 	 ba:kyards and sideyards in this City to get the cars 

off the rtrr-etq, 	There are ,:ars parked on the Commons." 
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Aljrn!in ir.ne 

Fcrruson 
Ay2f-in 

1_,.3ncth 	time :-&q. 	to put, 

tne rg 

on 	to Park Street 

ma,4-Lnc a 	-m7.-±riation In tne 

:.as no ter-r:! 

Era 	 for 	be= and 	agalnat it 

c_rel: 2̂  

)R r 
	

T7n 

he,AtIni! problem with respect 

tc-J 

tw 	 A 
	

Co:'. r. 	A dispute has 

co_fsrs- 

I 	6,er. ied, Slnce the For.,:. Commi-*.aion has no 

O tt; the rent pc  es Forum 

that the Yoru.m 

- haT 	 ha-.: the righ on 	s.17.. 	The 

r. 	trot_ 	thc C:tv So..L:ftDr w:th a :-./.:ommen.-.1ation 

det7T.ro that thc meter 	not mees.Jring the 

ifferen7. mete,-` 	 botwe.:n '41700,00 anj 

have 	ta 	with the ?Oru:m 

r 
	 4'. 

that they snoul.-- 

1.1-7,hacT! 
	- • 

heat VIOC- 	14.1 

$4-3,00,C0 earfr. whtch 

Commission abc,ut thp 	 of the ir.ter 	rcrtatn other chances in the 

c'Yetilm so that we 
	 • 	 • 	nf 	 u-c' 

Menager '1 urce upon you thet you confer 

with the C7ty stitor 	 tbs-.: is to large 511M of money rue the City.." 

A1-4 crmn • eboilt 



r  

t: 

Jan::,a-v 	957  

4:hlne They c:c.n Le made to 	" 

_ 	Wd2 
	a Committee 	It 	poinled out 

e ti“'.errea 	the City Manager to confer 

et?ion lf he felt a:. or. shou'A be taken 

Committee 

•:1 
	 ma..ter 	goanc to be placed on the 

pn 	representatives of thjF, 

,ay end Warden Levermar. we appointed 

Cr. 

.c.ace-.1 on 0:e acenda for the meetinG 

•4 
	

1':'r :7oul had been dealt with by 

ty:1,: City Yarlager that Council had approved 

)44ii C;;ARI.55 & AGRICOLA STREliTS 

r 	 rooectlnc accicents at the above 

2:r1rc 	p2,:4 
	

••• 

rwort on the matter 

SFiX!) 	nN MA7,r4 TRAFFIC .6P7NR:V.9 V/ 

Armar. 	 2rouid 	taken by the Traffic Authority 

r. 

T 

to '-"t ti 

 

Cr7_-f 

OF7i!V 

A: '7T7f? 

p7pcc..,err 

na:n 7tprtes in the C-!.-v. The cars co over the 

pe.;p.. at the 	cht, Goinc across the tnter- 

w 

e!- t;.7 A.,:thc,r;7y can't lower the speed to 20 miles 

/ft 
	

croiliC31. 

"err_ . 	t2:,3 or: 	of the Council Chamber take 



January 3, 1957. 

His V:,'rs):ip the Mayor: sJana:y 	n.. or earlier. We may have a meeting 

ea: er cn the 	Heve you any tho-,Igh:s on the opening?" 

Alderman O'Mal_ley: "We should have a formal opening." 

Hisidor•Aip the Mayor: sWou1,2 you .ant  to invite the Premier and the 

Lt/Governor EF= guests? I will be harpy to have some guidance." 

Alderman O'Malley euggested that the original Renovations Committee take 

che:-- r. of :ne opapInc, ce!-?7,onie': 

h - :e  waF, orLy one member who had not resigned the matter was left 

with His Wc.rthip `he Mayor. 

AlermaeTN--Woit't "It should be wide open to the public." 

Worsht,o .he May,-,r1 	You mieht have open house. You could start 

at "':3) 	arn;. 11:-,ve the leeting 	8:40 P.M." 

AJe:e! 	 hove an official opening night with the 

r1A7at....o.ef 
	

mf&r. have -,on-::thing on the story of it. The 

Aldermee and 	W97-1 	v 	 ,° 

_ART `i00 V'  

Alderman DeWolf: "What is the status of the Art School? Is it closed? 

Are the plyes drained?" 

City Manager: 4Thcre .0 a caretaker in the building and it is closed. 

We have had an Inquiry about the possibility of renting the lower floor to a 

retail firm. There will be a report brought before the Committee. We keep 

some heat and we pay the caretaker." 

Alderman DeWolf% "I suppose it must be costing about $200.00 a month for 

the caretaker and heat. We should rent it to someone." 

His Worship the Mayor: "J.t should go on the next Committee on Works 

agenda. We should rent the building on a long term basis and prospective 

tenents :right fix it ap." 

PARKING MNnR VIOLATIONS  v  

Alderman Macdonald: "I would like the Chief of Police to provide inform—

ation on parking meter violations. I would like to have a breakdown between 

the violatL.ons for overstaying the !AIDE and those that have overstayed the time 

for meter feeding." 

16- 



January 3, 1957- 

Hi2 Worship the Mayor = "14.ve there been fines paid for meter fed.Inz?" 

Cbtef of 13014- 	 's CO:-"CO. 	r. 

The matter ... 	referred to the Chief 	report. 

ART SCHOOL, 

rl rman r.heiThrj: '141th respe.:A to the Art School, I suggest that when 

we consider legislation that we get it approving of us to lease or sell the 

Art Sc.h:y.) r 

BAti.WWINNT FX,I7 BUS SXRVICYi 

Due zo -he 
	

Bus Company have applied to the Public 

..Ity Board to abt.no:/:, 	tua service in Dartmouth the City Solicitor TT. 

tro,:_gtt the math- 	 et:ntion of the City Council and asked for instruct- 

ions In ttis corner a'.1 a. oorr.t.n of the trolley coach fare for crossing the 

Bridge went 	thii Conner. ,r 

i..nitr:c: 	the. Ct- y Solicitor to attend the hearing in the 

of th C :y 

APPO4EMENT 	DR. SHANL T. HOSPITA4/ 

Portoni "7 haie been Looking for someone to fill Dr. Beckwith's 

Shane is 	eilab's on e part time basis. I would like to have 

some ..In4.erstanding on i. 	The salary scale would be $4,520.00 to $5,000.00 

for five half daya a week lie would like to know so ho can give his notice 

to the Government. 

Alderman Dunlop! "'I's not Dr. K:0'33 qualified to take over." 

Dr. Mortcn! 	to an administrative capacity." 

Alderman Dunlop 	"Will he look after the hospital the other two days?" 

Dr. Mortoni aye" c 

As this matter wee not on the agenda for this meeting it was agreed that 

the item be pla:..ed on the agenda for the next regular meeting of Council and 

the fppointment approves at that time, 

PARVNG  0H3APSIDE 

To! 
	His Worehip the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From, 
	

Town Planning Board 

Date! 
	

December 18th, 1956- 

Subject! Parking - CheapsIde, 

The, CD 

interest 
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Alderman Abbott; "T believe the citizens are entitle III' 

eervice especially when Lt can be done at. suer) a ' ttle 	:T .  

inquiries from many cities a2ross Canada and 1 foe! they nee 	1- t,. 1 f7 

complaint about damage to private property from sidewalk 	re,7,y-7  

Town of Dartmouth has been removing snow from tne sidew51k._ 	;:eat 

of yeere- &noton 45 years, Verd= 26 years, Moetreil, Gate,,::.  

Sherbroo'e and Calgary has just started " 

Moved in amendment by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alerren 

thet the City Manager report to the City Ccuncil at it June regular rLeetlog 

on the following matters: 

The number of miles of City sidewaL1.7s :leered of 	ey 	 je-Let.o 

Our:ng the ....eInter sea; or, of 1956-57. 

2- Cost of labour ano oerating cce,te of equipment eteel 	th.lo 

3. Type of evipment used. 

4. Itesnito:, of :mob mecheolzed enow 	in ter'. 	of'  nc:A.1',  

Time consumed in plowing these City sidewalks In order to Luode 

cry proposal to enlarge the present 'sidewalk snow -:eooval rogroo 

Alderman Vaughan: "We :fear 35 miles of sidewalk: no..o  

being removed. I don't think we need any additional mooev for a tt- 4roe ' 

Alderman Lane: "Why not get the information :le. wilot it cc :o! 	:21. 

There was a lot of snow last year. It -3 most inadequately tir.e 	i•ctee 

the first freeze you are risking life and limb. It is not beino Lat e,f,e-eco , 

done. All I want to know is which block Alderman Abbott propeoes to 
	It 

His Worship the Mayor: "My view was that we should do tLe etrec.2 

the people are living. If you do it 90A; you should get clean iAreete." 

Alderman Wyman: "What information will we have after ,,re are 	 on 

the question of whether or not it has been done the best way tt 

am interested in knowing whether there is better equipment.‘" 

His Worship the Mayor: "Such as a revolving bril:h" 

Alderman Wyman: "What can we do better than what 1.1< e'' dc.inc 

those areas with this equipment. I feel that Is another part ofti,e77lon." 



ji 

Alderman OtMailley: °My critic:!:m against .,idewa: 	Iti - 

City is only as an observer. Alderman Abbott 

to have this work done. I had j 	calls after the Sherby: 	r)fx1ple 

here protesting against citie,,; entering into sidewall rho'.: Lie 

one was from Oxford Street, the second from Cork Street ar.!_3 tic th...rd 	from 

South Park Street. The citizens are taking serios iht..ret in 	:ratter 

- and I way quite happy to get their views on it, I was at the •,:urlahg iiink and 

there was not a man who favored the idea and one man said the mow is one ,:oot 

deep In Moncton as it b.. -.110.5 uo. in a snow storm t.he people ha' 	get c;1 t, and 

shovel off the -tens, yFranahs and drivewzy: so we w!_11 r.,) t, h' dri,ig a com- 

plete job for them. I 	the action the C.1ty should take 17 wtn rega 

the snow :hat piles n.o at  intTrsectIons and then 	thInk yoh Wf 

somethihg to te orr2dit of thiL C,ty 	The first s th t Wft 	 t 01:t. 

go} the 	 c:_ean, 	thAr. tht!*. 

appreciate_° 

Aide-man Vaughan: "In the residential section of the City 	 a 

in porticn of the sidewalk that 	not charged t,L,  i.1 e ahuLt. ,r GT1 

CIty workmen clear these sections." 

City Solicitor: "A person on a corner is obliged to clear the :now 

the sidewalk in front, of his property and that would include when 	1. x'11 
8 

corner, the sidewalk at the intersection." 

Alderman Greenwood: "In Sherbrooke there was the liability angle. I 

would like to see the City Solicitor report, on the liabillty 4 tel. also." 

Alderman DeWo1f "We should do one mile. Surely those cities can uve 

the information. Get it on a mileage basis There are o many things to it.In 

the meantime we should 	that information from the other citir;," 

Aiderm2n Dunlop: "The Largest 
implication is the matter c co

st_ The 

Commissioner' of Works should know -,;:::ether there' 3.s evipment 	 The 

streets to be do vie should be Cr.rnwalli.s or Maitiaqd. We ha7r 153 17,ale.o 

sidewalk and I would like to know ho4 many plecec, of equIpment we will need, 

how many men and how much it will cost." 

20 - 
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to conr.- ct 

Janrlary 

No action was taken on this letter in view of tij? 

JOINT EXPENDITURE CONTRIBUTION & REGICTal Of DEEDS1:1,AitiF,':'' 

His Worship the Mayor: "I wls at a meeting, of the 

ittee and I made a motion that eech i7f the Councils be prepared 
	

T' 

expenses but that the ratio should be on the basis of the value of 

in the different municipalities as it wit' 1w determined by Mr. IcGlasen. We 

are operating on a basis determined by the Arbitration ComirAtt 	yetr:0 

I certainly intend to call a meetilv „).f that Committee to look after- the 

situation in the future. You may want to co along with the enlarement of 

the Registry of Deeds." 

Alderman Dunlop: "The whole apprAch to the..--.4 Goverment f:fie.?: 

have to be reviewed. The income from ice a 	be very aubater+0 

matter of providing the buildin.: 	pr, o pr:.vincial 	 I 

Registry of Deeds should be a separwe Puistng. Tov 1:.4 are 

very fast. I think we should have n 	'4:er,Irce w.i,t1 	Attoy: 

get the Government to take over. There is no reason why Dartmouth sh 	pot 

have a separate book, Halifax and the County which would mul,e it po, 	for 

3 people to search at one time. There .;,r u1;: be a full stuiy 	twO 

conference held. If the short fors of d' e:1 if, adopted tn 	wIll 	but 

what is needed is a new Registry of Dedda." 

His Worship the Mayor: "This may come up in the brief I wrrito 

Province some months ago." 

Alderman O'Brien: "The Arbitration Committee has docided to 

own Registry of Deeds. When the Oc.unty movea its adm1nistrativ,2 

will the space change the propoz-,a; 

His Worship the Mayor: "I don't think so. I rc;:ommend that 

share of the cost to enlarge the Registry of Deeds -,fhich I:: about 1;)?, 

or $9,000.00." 

It was agreed that His Worship t;A: Mayor and Alderman Dunlop 

the Attorney General on the matter. 

CANADIAN FOUNDATION FOR POLIOMYELITIS 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, secondd iv A tder-rlan Lane 	-the 

ization be granted permission tc, riT,:? the 	rking meters 

during the campaign. Motion pa ::e;'... 

- 	- 



January 	"le) 

BELLUUE PROPERTY' 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City Couneil. 

From: 	Carl P. Bethune, Q.C., 	Solicit er. 

Date: 	December 20, 1956. 

Subject: Re: Sale of Bellevue Property. 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

After the sale by Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company Lim:ted to 
Vaughan Construction Company Limited ot the aneve property, the Vh'47:,. 
Construction Company Limited, in accordance with the covenants ee 4 he 
from the Telephone Company to it, tendered a deed of covenants to the City 

At the time I recommended that the Deed of Covenants be accepter, 	the 
City and the consideration set out therein paid, The Council dtd not act rr, 
this recommendation. Some question might arise in this conne,;tirn ar1:3 I 
again submit this Deed of Covenants and reeommend that it he aceptd b the 
City and the consideration of One Donn: ($1_00) set out therein 7lutri.l,ed 

to be paid to the Vaughan Constrution Company Limited. 

Yours very truly, 

CARL P. BETIBINE., 
CITY SOLTOITOA 

He also read correspondence between him..ielf and the Vuuehan Conetre:.eien 

Company outlining what had taken place with re3pect to the Deed of Cr,venant2. 

Alderman O'Malley: "I think this wnele matter should h diaced 

camera because when we dealt with this ln the past the advice of the .('›ii'2itc..r 

became public property and I believe It woe used in evidence aea:.est ur.,  at 

time of the expropriation proceedings,, If it were discussed in ,amerd the-. 

conclusion that we might arrive at weuli he that we take no further ia:taen 

on it." 

The City Solicitor submitted the fol]ewine resolution: 

Resolved that the City accept the said Deed of Covenants from Vaeghae 

Construction Company Limited to the City of Halifax, dated the .i0ib lay cif 

October, 1954, and that the City Clerk be and he is hereby authorized to 
arrange for the payment to the said Company of the cash considerat e_ •n su,t 
out therein. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that tht2 

be approved. 

Alderman O'Malley: "What is the purpose in bringing this 

City Solicitor: "We endeavoured to have the covenants dealt with 

Judge indicated he is not going to give any decision as to who is to gee the 

money. I will have to issue a writ against the Vaughan Construction Compary 

for a breach of contract of the covenants." 

- 23 
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Alderman O'Malley: °I think the City is too late making its, clair. 

we have this information: why did tilt:, learnei :Judge hear the a:it i-nt: 

behalf of the City and then come to -11-le c-nieluion he was net goinc 

decision as to whom the money is to be ":tip?"" 

His Worship the Mayor: "When we t;o:n down the Solicitor 2 o advice 	.- 

dangerous." 

Alderman 0;Mal...eyt hThe CoL:Fany had held thif, propelty 	:Lar4 • 

and they took no action to erect the b;1:.1dIng, but fa:ling that, 5f the:. 

transfer was made, we wouLd get the bulAIng on Howe Avenue and get :iubstaal 

taxation. Had it remained in the nanin of 	Vanghan Constru,:tion 

it too would have been Jeve...ocel .erte we wou:1 lize acquired on 	-.hievci 0.Qt 

the members in Council had :In mind, I  think th-? City ha-. 	 :r. the, 

whole matter." 

His Worship the Mayor! "Arc yo!: ?nccot:_hg we Aould abah,,'on nlai_r;17° 

Alderman OgNalleyt *Certainly 

Alderman Vaughan: "Done thi2 constitute a contract between the City and 

the Company?" 

City Solicitor; "I think there is a contract at the prelent tlpr be-ans,- 

it is something we should have paid at, the becinning 	The Ccw7c 	den1J,A it 

would not. No action was taken on my recommendation." 

Alderman Vaughan: "The Council allowed this much time to go on urn'. n,  

effort was made by this Council or by yourself to pmh it to f _null 7.e 

it is a contract, why go through the :Lotions now? Why ask for the: e2e...val. 

vote?" 

City Solicitor: "I would prefer to have a dollar paid on the record of 

this Council." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Do we make evidence after the matte.,- has beer in the 

Court?" 

City Solicitor: "We are not making evidence at all.. It is th,. 

document." 

Alderman Vaughan: "I ask that information purely because of fret' 

reasons." 

24 
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His Worship the Mayor: "It woul,-1 be better that you not enter the 

debate at all." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think we are bound to do everything to :ecire 

thing that should come to us. I think I am one who i3 responsale fo it 

being signed. The Courts will deal with this, The Solicitor asks for it 

I think we should go along with him. It is our duty to see if we can get arly 

money out of the resolutions." 

The motion was put and passed li voting for the same and I against, it 

follows: 

FOR THE MOTION 	 AGAINST IT 

Alderman Fox 
Ferguson 
Lloyd 
Wyman 
O'Brien 
Greenwood 
DeWolf 
Abbott 
Dunlop 
Lane 
Macdonald 

Alderman ()Talley 

— 11 — 	 — 

Alderman Vaughan was excused from voting, 

The City Solicitor submitted the following report: 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and. Members of the City Council. 

From: 	Carl P. Bethune, Q.C., City Solicitor:, 

Date: 	December 31, 1956. 

Subject: Re: Sale of Bellevue property and Deed of Covenants. 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

As you know the above property hes been expropriated by the Crown in the 
right of the Province of Nova Scotia and hearings have been held before 
Honor Judge V.J. Pottier, Judge of the County Court for District Number (›e, 
to determine the amount of compensation which should be allowed therefor, A 
decision has been rendered and it is expected that shortly an application 1,,11 
be made to implement the decision by an order. 

Up to the date of the expropriation, the Vaughan Construction (7,,71oany had 
not fulfilled the conditions in the Deed of Covenants from that Cc!n133ny to 
City as to the. erection on the said Bellevue property of a first-lasi 
subject to taxation under the provision= of the Halifax City Charter (13 7-ea 
property assessable in the name of th ovner thereof. 

In view of this expropriation the title to the property has passed. 	ti 
Crown and by Section 20 of The Expropriation Act it is provAdez: that. the 
sation agreed upon or adjudged for the land in question in expropr..ath 
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proceedings taken under that Act shal_ st,,r.:i in th _t,. c.. 
of !,:,1:. ...t. 	, 

claim to or encumbrance upcn ‘,1.1:1: ..=-1:.6 ..,,,ha, a= re5ce:-1;;
 7:,., Crv.:.., 

verted j_nto a clai,-, to or upon E.,..;:h ,::::7.:),..?n.,7atlon f:-_ff. =
a-L' 	.:,1%,:em!' 

such land so expropriated. 

The sixth covenant 1r, the Deed of Co-,  harts provi-lee 

Construction Company shall determine nct tc proceed with the ::
1.1-$.1-.%t: 

a first-class taxable building upon the land, the Company wi
ll. 	ti)c 

of the City, reconvey the land to the Cit r for the nE.-4 	
: 

$87,520.00. 

r 

As stated above, the Expropriation Act provide t',at, in (:
xpropl-!.t:or 

proceedings, the compensation money sturds in the p=ee and 

I therefore recommend that the Cz..lhal instruclI the Cltv 	tc 

on behalf of the City, the Vaughan C.-,nstr- tion Company to as::Ign 

to the City of Halifax all of its ihtsr.)e,.  Ln ard tc the co!rpEativr- 

in respect to such exproprIation 	 „ to be awared - n 	cf 

of $87,520,00. 

Yo '1..r 3 very 

CARL F. BETHUNE', 
CITI SOLIC:TOR, 

Moved by Aliorman 
1 * seconds.-..: by Alderman O'Brlen t 

ation of the C;.ty Solicitor be approved, 

The motion was out and pas-e3 10 voting for the same an-. 

followsx 

FOR THE MOTION 
	 AGAINST 'II 

acolp' 
	

0 5 

Alderman Ferguson 
Lloyd 
Wyman 
O'Brien 
Greenwood 
Abbott 
Dunlop 
Lane 
Macdonald 
Fox 

02Mal'c,y 
;PWolf 

- 10 — - 2 - 

Alderman Vaughan was excused from voting, 

REPORT MOUNTED SQUAD. 

A report was submitted from the Chief of Police 

and duties performed by the Mounted Squad dxring the 

attached to the original copy of these Int-ro.;:tee, 

Copies of the report were furnished the 7.-,lember

meeting. 

21- -- 

11:ti7T 'he 

year 196 an: :-E77.6 1: 

of Colmcl: 
	 - 4. 



LICE 

AOORTSII ALL coiliduracieriONs 

TO TINT 0141[111  Or POUoig 

OFFICE OF 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

During the months of September, 

October, November, and December of 1955 the Mounted Squad 
was composed of six constables and two stal,lemen, working 

a five day week and one constable and one stableman were 

on annual leave, i. e. three weeks each, during this period 

end their hours of duty were as follows: 

8. Potential routine patrol 
Actual routine patrol 
Foot patrol 
Stable duty 

396?i. hours 
3869 hours 
174 hours 
106 hours 

It is estimated that by employing 

an axtra stableman we gain 270 potential patrol hours and 

at that time a constable, based on a thirty day month, 
was working 26 days with 208 potential working hours. It 
would. appear then that by adding one stableman at X2130. 
per annum we gain an equivalent of approximately one and 

one-third policemen at x53280.00 per annum. 

rurLIwynt, 
CITY CLERK 

NOVA SCOTIA 

December 21, 1956 

His Worship the Mayor 
Members of City Council 

At the 1956 Budget Meeting of 
City Council the Mounted Sluad of the Halifax Police 
Department was discussed at length and the undersigned 
directed to submit a factual ol:erational report on the 
Mounted aquadis activities during 1956. 

During the months of January, 
February, March, and April of 1955 the Mounted rquad was 
composed of six constables and one stableman, working a 
six day week and during this period five constables were 
on leave for one week each and their hours of duty are 
broken down as follows: 

1. Potential routine patrol 
Actual routine patrol 
Foot patrol 
Stable duty 

3716 hours 
3481 hours 
110 hours 
628 hours. 

During the months of May, June, 
July, and August of 1955 the Mounted Squad was composed 
of six constables and two stablemen, working a six day 
week. The extra stableman came to work on May 17th and 
wa.s appointed with a view to lessening those hours spent 
by constables on stable duty and to raise tho effective 
number of patrol duty hours. During this period four 
constables wore on annual leave, i.e. three weeks each 
and their hours of duty were as follows: 

2. Potential routine patrol 
Actual routine patrol 
Foot patrol 
Stable duty 

4086 hours 
3522 hours 
118 hours 
116 hours 
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CHIEF OF POLICE 

ADDRESS ALL commusacArsoks 

TO THE CHIEF OF POLK E 

NOVA SCOTIA 

OFFICE OF 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

2 

The potential routine patrol hours of the 

Squad w2s reduced from 4066 hours to 3986 hours as a 
result of the inauguration of the five dad; week in September 

The year 1955 was used 7ts a base year for 

it showed the three recent organizational setups, i. e. 

1. Six day week with one stableman; 

2. Six day 'eek with two stablemen; 

3. Five day wool,  with two stabler? n; 

with the proent organizational setup as in Item 3. 

During the first ten months of 1956, i. e. 

January 1st to October 31st, work performance is broken 
down Es follows: 

Point Pleasant 	pntrol 
1:,arlboro Woods 	Dalhousie Grounds 

Dutch Village Road & Cemeteries 
Edgewood Prefab District 
worth End prefab district 
School Traffic 
Chocking, Schools after hours 
Checking vacant houses 

Chocking vacant houses 
:,Iotor Vehicle Tickets issued 

1339 hours 
338  " 
93 
148 
49 

1509 
41 
555 

4326 
495 

tI 

Trusting the information cont::ined 

herein may b, of so r, v2lue in your considertions, I remain, 

W 

CITY CLERK. 

Yours truly, 

V s.  W4 MITCHELt 
CHIRP OP POLICE 



Tne Chief of Police teccrmen -4 e -; tnet the Motirlfel 
	

1.1 

bv Alder-,,e,71 Fox, eeoonded by Aldirmen Ferguson that, the 1- ts4m:.,3n 

at-on of the Chief 	Police be eporove.-3_ 11--„io bussed with Al,lennun 

wishing to be rarLorJe against, 

MONOHAHIUM TO DR C.J_W, BECK WITH V 

A report was submitted from Dr. Morton advising that 	 th( 

re,Eighati,on oi 	 r.eLled it wa.; agreed m, the Public Healtn anfi 

Com:mittee that he fthould be carricd on as U consultant at an honorarium to be 

decadad up:al at a later 

He -:eco:Laienie4 
 thut D:, 3e7kwitn be paid an nonoruriv.14 of 4,50C,cli per 

ann.or,, 

ry 

Mr, 	A. 	n Purl 	reconded by Alderman 041e1 p.v that the reoommend- 

of the Comm,,:lon,.--  of Healt,h be apbrovcd and .ume be effc,tive a=2 of 

Mr've'l 'tsy Al=3(7-I'n 	--,::,:'. 	e:ohl:,, d ly Alderman 0 7 Mal:ey that this mceting 

do now eijo'irn Motion pa2seJ. 

11.--, ting a!,-,,:rned 	 1105 P M. 

LIST_OLHEADLINT,:S 

Public Hearing He: Rezon:trg Northwr-2t Corner of Gottingel, & Wc, rth Street,,  

from R-j (Kultip'1.a. Dwelling Zone) to C-2 ("genera: Bu,21r -:_-s Z-n.e)  

Report Professor Stephen' on Re: Ho'.1sing Siirvey  2', 
Sackville Straet Parking Lot 

 
4.,1 

Heating Cont 	
T 

	

ract Colsor Canada - 	
ll., 

Metropolitan Survey Report 
 
, 

Tenders for Coal 	
l'. 

Accidents Corner Char le: & Agrirola Strcet4 

Speed Limit on Main Traffic ?rte-iee 	
15 

Opening of Cor.ncil Chamber  
Art School 	

f":. 

Parking Meter Violation: 	
?(-: 

Art, School 	 '."7  
Abandonment Bell B,. Servce 
Appointment of Dr. Shane - T,B. Hospital 	

17 
.-7  

Parking Cheapside 
 

Honorarium Justice V.J, Pottier - 72xation Survey 	
',..' 

Motion Aldermen Abbott Het Sidewalg Snot.,  iter,oval 
Letter Halifax Distract Trades and Leb,)r Council Re; S-aw Wm.:1,-a: frr.m 

SI:iewni!: 	D- ... 

Joant Expen3itt:re C.-At-21bion & R^clstry cf Deed: E-IlErn:  

Canadian Foundation is PDliomyeli-As 	
22 

Belle”ue Property 	
23 

Report Mduryted Sdaaf. 	
2(- 

Honorariam to Dr C.J,V .8,,:wf.th 	
; -7  

MAYOR AND CHAIRWM. 

W.F, PUPLICOVER, 
CITY CLERK_ 



EVENING 	SESSION 

SPECIAL 	MEETING 

The City Court Chamber 
Brunswick Street, 
Halifax, N.S., 
January 11, 1957, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on
 the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order and
 before considering the regular 

order of business, .the members of Counci
l attending, led by the City Clerk, 

joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor,
 Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, 

Abbott, Dun-lop, Lens;  Ferguson, Fox. Vaughan and O'
Brien. 

ALso present we,7e Messrs. A.A. DeBard,Jr., W.P. Publicover, L.M. %kW, 

G.F. West, J.F. Thom .71,71, V.W. Mitchell, W.J. Clancey, J.L. Leitch, W.A.O. 

Snook, T.C. Doyle and Dr. A,R. Morton. 

The meeting was oalled specially to cons
ider the following items: 

1. Undersized Lot - Union Street. 

2. Estimates for 1957. 

UNDERSIZED LOT - UNION STREET 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Me
mbers of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Dates 	December 18th, 1956. 

Subject: Undersized Lot - Union Street.
 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board held on the above date, a report 

from the Town Planning Engineer recommend
ing approval of an application to 

construct a single family house on -a Lot 40' x 91.1' or 3644 square feet
, was 

approved and recommended to Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1.4 .P . Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman. Ferguson, seoonded by A
lderman Fox, that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

ESTIMATES FOR 1957  // 

His Worship the Mayor: "It might be wise to discuss the Budget generally 

income and out-go, to get the whole 
picture. Since we met last time we have 
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c,f 50 to 60 houses 

s b- 	f,rA - 	 r.)  Old it tax dollars in the years 

City. 

)a=sry fly 1957. 

fl t 
	 er*_ . fr:"I some rough calculations, it 

ct3Fient, 	about three to four percent 

-!!';-- 17k I2o7h,:.4 
 ri,

taxinc mu.Alpie awaiting unite 

nal lIng,.:A-17,nab..y 	 thy, 	 of apartment buildings in the 

r;!prr wt,re distributed to all Members and 

1(795 whi:_e wages had increased 

ne'n nothing—rents, wages, food, 

:hE 	lIttie in 21 years as the 

1n); 

h 

:t thl 

•-- 	• ' 

7he 	Y,eriq 

sr,e7e NI-operties will hove de-valued. 

9 27- ar,,L,1: 	effect if you consider newer houses. 

tnan newer ones and I have asked 

y.) -Dr 4U LOU5CS built since 1945 so you can 

t.11 	 1±ert. 	crie advantage to he gained in getting 

en orer-4.11 

Thn noxt 	it.771 1, 	_n_ Havinr stuated the budget, I think there is 

one my for 	.1) 	)0'41.:Th2_ We :hc:fl,-3 he,  c3rePa1 in embarking on any large 

micole r7,f the year, I think it is wise to defer such 

at•ion 	 tt:;, w-er writIr. we hovf- a LmIget before us, when we know 

what we: :ari  F)ff.-)rz! 	Th,lre 
	 ttlo that we can do in these expenses. I 

tnInl!r we a 	been a 7).tle hit free In oqr wage increases 
in certain places. 

The T.I.e,:hAT., is 	 r. wace,.,  in a relatively short time; also 

tte City qc,r-ir; 	 1-ter, ,, heavy a? they are, are not greatly out or 

line with .7,tne.rit's 11-.1ac eni 	 ie that we have to face up to 

tht 	,f e 	3!mt 	 rn:ch opsIogy, However, I think we should cut 

it wnere we rnn 
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Another point is, where can »e find more money? There nay be some hope
 

judging from the Gordon report and some of his observations relative
 to hos-

pital tax may bear fruit. 

Aldermen Wyman and Lloyd arrive at :1C P.M. 

One final point. We may nave reached the time when we might conside
r 

taking a part of the profits in the .ale of the Prefabricated Houses. They 

are not paid off yet. We still owe a ilank loan but the indebtedness is 
more 

than amply secured two or three times over. 

You also have the City Manager's very good report of the other day
 

making certain forecasts on tax rates but before we make any cuts and 
ignoring 

what we might otherwise find, I have asked the Commissioner of Finan
ce to 

re-assess our Sinking Funds to see what could be done in this regard."
 

Alderman DeWolf: "I think that before considering the budget we shoul
d 

assess the income first, as a starting point. Then, if we find it necessary 

we can be more drastic. For instance, the Works Department, we can 
take off 

certain parts of it. When a person draws a budget in his own home h
e finds 

out first what ne has to spena and then ne plans accordingly. What has the 

new assessment produced?" 

City Manager: "At the same rates as last year the new assessme
nt pro-

duced just a little under 445u,u00.00." 

He further stated tnat ne had nopea to oe able to come up with 
a figure 

but was stymied due to the fact that the values which the Fed
eral Government 

placed on their properties were at variance with our valuations
. 

His Worship the Mayor: "Assuming that the basis were to be the
 same as 

last year, tnen we nave a tabulation to work from." 

Alderman DeWolf: "Did I not read in the Press that the
 Federal Govern-

ment was offering g.13Ultitiu,U0U.UU towards municipal ass
essments across Canada? 

Last year they only gave 410,000,000.0C'. Is there a new formu
la? Could we 

find out if there is to be a new rormula?" 

Alderman Vaughan stated that the amount included tne grants to be paid to 

Canadian Universities for educational purposes, and
 otners. 

Alaerman Macdonald arrives at 8:20 P.M. 
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Alderman DeWoIf: "The Poll Tax :3 in the estimates at $90,0
00.00. The 

Tax has been douoied. I think we 	try to have the amount collected by 

tne employer. We could count on do,AlInc,  that amount and we have our ow
n 

collections. I think it is reasonucie to cut our estimat
es in that respect." 

Alderman Lloyds "I think we toliI3 a:,cept the round figures on 
the Federal 

Government assessments tnis year because we nave not nad the 
assessments for 

last year yet and in tne light of thA re-valuation we have not actually com-

puted the breakdown. Tney nave taken it on figures for
 1956. The Federal 

Government hes rot confirmed their grant ior last year so we 
guessed last, and 

we can guess reasonably well again thiz- year; and it appears that they knocked 

off a 2% exemption and somebody ei.t:mated that it w
ould be $175,000.00. I 

think we could take that figure for t}le time being and work on the budget, for 

our immediate purpo?o3. I trItn. wf. rod make sure we are getting more as a 

result of the re-u5;eotiment anz the effect of the Appeal Cour
t on some buildings 

which they might examine On th Jt:02..?tion of Poll Ta
x, I understand that the 

#20.00 Tax becomes effective the 	of April or May and the thing that 

bothers me is that in apartments many Household Taxes would be $11.75 compared 

with clerks and stenographers paying $20 00, There may be reasons for this but 

I think we could very well forecact to a higher figure." 

His Worship the Mayors "The Assesor brought to my attention this idea 

of certain residents whose tax payment:: under our new assessments come to about 

$7.31 and are divided among three or ro.lp peopl
e. The obvious correction to 

make is that no Household Tax be less than the Poll Tax, and that it not be 

sharable. That would apply to occupants or apartments
." 

Alderman Lloyd: "You aro sugge:Aing that as applying only to where there 

is more than one tenant in one place. It is u
nfortuante that we did not think 

that way with regard to Business Tax last year. We lost a
 lot of revenue that 

way." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The A32e2sor told me that the tota
l amount 

collected bore a tight relationship to fifty
 percent of the Business Realty 

assessments. I believe this year it will be
ar a better relationship to the part 

occupied. I was a bit disturbed that tte Federal Gov
ernment had not paid us all 
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of our grant for laA yg.ar dn-1 	 letter to our M.P. asking for inform,- 

ation. Are we liberal in cur as..171t:o in ..Jat we :an get from the Crown" 

Aldermen Fergusc,n co=lente:i oh the method of applying the Business 

Occupancy Tax and cited cases where twc‘ hatlonal firms were paying the lowest 

taxes they ever paid, ani etatei that :iol:-.0thing was wrong with the system which 

permitted this. 

His Worship the Mayor stated *.n,) year the Assessor is more concerned 

with the percentage of a building occup i ed and the value of that portion, 

rather than the rent paici, and he a2ked the Assessor if the Court of Tax 

Appeals used another basis. 

The Assessor state:1. that where a building is being used for both resi-

dential and business purposes, it is assessed at half residential realty and 

half business realty which ..s the determination of the Court of Tax Appeals. 

Alderman Lloyd al2o cited Cfill!9 of national firms paying greatly reduced 

taxes and suggeFre-3 as 	 to the problem in view of these discrepancies 

that firms be assessed at 60% or more of the value of the portion occupied 

and felt that by so doing a measure of equity might be obtained for one year 

until the Pottier Commission had conc:uded its deliberations. 

His Worship the Mayor 	'There have been some sharp reductions in Business 

Tax payments and I think we are on the right foot.. I think we were on the 

wrong foot previously. I think it should be based on the part of the building 

occupied rather than on rental paid.. 

What steps would we have to take if the Council were to follow the 

suggestion that our Household Tax should riot be less that the Poll Tax and 

that the Household Tax be non-divisible':" 

Assistant City Solicitory eq.ie have to take it to the Legislature." 

Alderman Lloyd suggested that it might be the right time to consider the 

elimination of the Poll Tax and suggested that the matter be referred to His 

Worship the Mayor, the City Manager, City Assessor and City Solicitor for study 

and report to the Finance Committee, 

Alderman Vaughan also asked that a tabulation of the scale of Poll Taxes 

in effect prior to the Dominion-Provincial Tax Agreement coming into effect, be 

tabled for the benefit of the Members of Council. 
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REQUEST FOR LAND - MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX  

Warden F.G.H. Lever:Ilan cf the Municipality of the County of Halifax 

addressed the Council atating that an erroneous impression had been left by 

the Press concerning their request for land on Bell Road on which to build a 

municipal building. He stated that they were prepared to pay whatever price 

the City might suggest and did not expect to get the land for nothing. 

Alderman Vaughan suggested that the County authorities might consider 

building on city-owned ielae on Brunswick Street just north of the Police 

Station, contending that a modern building would enhance the neighborhood and 

help in the re-development of that area. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the Board of Trade were also interested 

in purchasing the lael on bell Road, and the matter would be considered at the 

regular meeting of Cif,' Council on January 17th. 

ESTIMATIS 

Aidermae Lanez "Ie i rot a ponall.illty that if we find ourselves short, 

we could make an 'across the beam' reduction and have each department head 

make the necessary adjuatments ac they saw fit? Is it unreasonable to do it?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "It has been done and can be done." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Can you throw some light on other non-tax items such 

as the C.N.U. and National Harbours a-ard." 

His Worship the Mayor stated that ho had attended a meeting earlier this 

month with the Mayors of the larger Maritime centres and they thought that 

the C.N.R., being a Federal Government, entity should pay on the full assess-

ment, On January 22nd, he stated, he and the City Solicitor would meet with 

the legal department of the C.N.R. in Montreal to discuss their grant and the 

legal department of the CN.R. had been asked to meet with the Mayors of the 

other Maritime Municipalities at the same time but were advised that the C.N.R. 

preferred to deal with the municipalities individually. 

He recommended that no agreements he finalized with the C.N.R. without 

first consulting with the other Maritime Mayors. 

With regard to the National Harbours Board, His Worship stated that we 

operate on a five-year tern, 
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It 	 not possible that the case of the 

National Harbour3 	 revi. 	in Ine - ight of the new policy of the 

Federal Government 

Alderman 	 ti.stthe N=ILInal Harbours Board is paying only 

$75,'.03 .nom. 	 th.,.y pa-3 	taxes the amount would be $800,000. 

00, and cohtendel 	 Lortions of the waterfront had been de-valued 

as a result 
	 C._,rpanies should not be separate 

from 
	G30,rnm%t tv.Y". 	 , - 1 	the same basis; and the matter 

ohould he 	• 
	 P.-.2-.:!aent stressing the fact that we 

Aldermar 	 that the fes for licenses and permits were 

to'..) low. 

No Jed by 1 - *:Inra 	 ty Ald,2.rman 0g3rinn that the Dog Tax 

be 

Moved ln fr:jmet by A.:C -cman 1 1n;i. secol:ded by Alderman Lloyd, that the 

matter of Lic-:n:1, 
	

i. 
	 the next meeting to give the 

City Mznager an bnp:):tuni7.y t) 	u breakJown of 4J e fees charged and 

revenue 	 . 

Aldermn.-.‘ 	 :f 	 te po::,sible to levy a non-residence 

11 erase fe: or *1) 	pt,p, 	 :h, Co';.Lty who work in competition with 

LDCbi. firlE, 	 plumbers:" 

The City 	 3...ic:.toz lad tried to impose a license 

on firms from St 	 Icc1": building projects and It was 

found t) bL  '111tz 

C 	 g.linL to require legislation." 

ar=-, L.ce,ing 	 -Jur 	 p- op:....rzis. certainly not less than 

'L!IT 1 MATES OY INCOME 

INF'iSFS641- M7T5 

)7 	"'4 	•-: 

Doi:o  
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Alderman Ferguson: "Plumbrit_ 10 - ___tions require that plumbers maintain 

an office in the City. On that 1,111:3 all plumbers would be taxed. Plumbers 

and electricians are the only ones ttlat get caught and I would suggest that 

outside contractors and others cJ,01'1,1 	taxei. I would like to see how 

other cities operate." 

Alderman DeWolf: "There is on the Statutes an Act that we can charge 

one percent of the contract to the c-Iltractor but that has been ruled "Ultra 

Vires" and we could not charge them but in St. John they charge them." 

Wiring Permits:  

City Manager: 'The increase in Wiring Permit fees came into effect in 

May." 

Alderman Vaughan contended that there was a weakness in the method of 

basing the fee on the contractors e!Aimate which is geared low and suggested 

that all permits be screended through the Assessor's office. 

This was agreed to. 

parkinf; Meters;  

This item was increased from ;40,000,00 to $45,000.00. 

parking Lots:  

This item was increased from $10,000 00 to $13,000.00. 

LAW ENFORCEEENT 

Court Fines and Fees;  

This item was increased from $45,000.00 to $48,000.00. 

City Prison;  

The City Solicitor was requested to draft legislation which would enable 

the City to charge the Town of Dartmouth and County of Halifax their proport-

ionate share of the costa at City Prison, for consideration by the Finance 

and Executive Committee. 

PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY  

Fire Department;  

Unchanged. 

Fire Alarm:  

Unchanged. 

- 
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misER"ATinN 0 livv.T11 

W  • P 	• 

his Wor:hip 	 eed tr C!mi -..sioner of Health if we are obliged 

to maintain the Vi:E_•L Ste: 	office and l'ow much it cost to operate. 

Dr_ Morton rep2ie thot we are 	or.ly municip
ality doing it and it came 

about on reomil,c,nda-:i:;n 	the Bol:efeller Insti
tute to facilitate the work of 

his department_ It 	 Tiearly to operate the office and we 

get $4,00 	Irom th.e 	 whl: 	other municipalities are paid sixty
 

cents fo:- 	LL 

Nip Worshap 	1.1t,yor:fail 	wog:A write t
o the Minister of Health in 

this connection 

T.B. Hcspit2;.; 

Alderman 1.,1oy 	 Y.ffe:te7,ce 1-1tween the estimated incoi and 

expendito 	T 	 nmant,.ng to approximately $90,000.00. 

His W.orLnip trif- 	 Co=1::Fi7,ner of Health what caused this 

discrepancy as he we.. an der the lnpre.,:sic.n that we would 
be left with the T.B. 

Control cost  only 

The Commionerf Healtti 	 that, the income figure was based on 

the rate of $F,.4l 	 bel.ng paid by the Province but that this rat
e 

fluctuates Jezer.3'-w 3n -:o?t-, at 	
K.,:ntv1.11e Sanitorium. 

Alderman Dunlop 	that 	we5 Betided to continue operatio
n of the 

Hospital after the Council 'tar tolca tt wou
ld only cost $25,000.00 but that the 

decision sh:duld he 	 in 7)1 llOt of the $90,000.00. 

Alderman Lloy:I ESkt ;r wn art• byand to ope
rate the Communicable Diseases 

Hospital or if we c.o.Li 	It 

The 	 of Hya1th 	that the Infectious Diseases Hospital 

could be dosed on one m„;nth':., r.,..,tf,ce 
	He :,aid that, more cases were handled 

during the polio sean an1 / lo+ of casss c
ams! from the County when a rate of 

$9.00 was c,harg0 back to tree
 CoL.rity and Pro-iince. The Salk Vaccine had

 cut 

down the number of polio 	
art. other ne -2,rus had helped to reduce the 

number of hoanital caees for other 

26 
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It was decided that the fn;,,. 
	C::::ittee, of which Alderman Vaughan was 

the Chairman, should re-csn-ene ano. 
	

tne matter of closing of the T.B. 

and Infectious Disease,: Hz.spital7. 

His Worship tne Mayor r.-c-,rre-4 
	

Re-Habilitation Centre and asked 

if they were paying their proportions 
	

hare of the cost of operating that 

part of the hospital used by ther). 

The Commissioner of He 	 they had paid nothing as yet. 

City Home!  

The Commisncr of Health 3t3-led tnat tne rates at City Home had been 

increased bv.t that mo:zt of the =con!. ,:one from Old Age Pensioners and their 

rates cannot he increased 

klierman Vaughan: "Woc.1 the exteh.iion of the City Home to the Infectious 

Diseases Hospital have any effe - t 	,evenue at the City Home?" 

The matter we :2 referrej to 	 Health and Welfare Committee for 

further study. 

Communinable Deast Ho; 4e.. 

This item wes deferred for flu:Ther :turfy. 

Nova 	Hosoistalt  

Unchanged, 

RECREATION AND COWITNITY SERVICE 

Marked 

His Worship the Mayor: rI 	welcome a motion to close tne market. 

I go there a lot and agree that It 1,7 a picturesque part of city life but
 I 

can't see wnere it serves any really useful purpose--in fact, I think tha
t if 

we paid each of tne farmers 41,00 90 and closed it out, we would be b
etter 

off." 

Alderman Lane: "It's not the farmers who benefit, it's the wmen. I agree 

we can't continue to no-C on to uneclnsmical traditions but it really isn't 

costing us much--especia y, 111 tne .ignt of some of the other things we 

subsidize." 

Alderman Ferguson suggested that a second floor be added and the space 

used as a parking lot 

4'7 
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The matter was referre,i to the Chief of Police and Commissioner of Works 

for report regarding; 	futqre ‘.ie of the market space and cost of 

erecting a second lloor. 

Public Baths; 

Unchanged. 

Fleminr Parke  

Unchengd 

Elot=  Plea=.t...Eark: 

Unchanged. 

cemr.:ttqt,s 

FWXYiew Ctir.f_ttrY.;__ 

Unchanged. 

Camaja.:. Cemetery: 

Unchanged. 

gkeiTS7, 

Grant - Provj.ncia. Government.;  

His Worship the Mayor said no understood from the former Provincial 

Government that the Ctty r,rant wou1 be based on the percentage of increase 

of the Federal grart to the Province. On that basis the City's grant would be 

increased by $57,00CLOO, 	the p.anz.= 	tne new government were not known. 

Alderman Dunlop stated he understood a letter had been sent out from 

the Minister of Municipal. Affairo' Office in this connection. 

The Commissioner of Finance read from a copy of the letter referred to 

which stated tnat municipalties would proably be eafe in using
 the same 

figures as for i9:)(3 out tnat the Cabinet, is considering
 the matter. 

Alderman Lloyd3 *A good percentage of the Income Tax paid by the City 

finds its way back to the Province by way 01 gran
ts. We are asked to contribute 

to the finances of the Province or Nova Scotia measured by our income but when 

it comes to a grant for eduoation from tne Provin
ce, it is based on our real 

property valuation, and we lose. 
	would suggest that we seek an early 

opportunity to discuss the ouestion witn
 tne Provincial Government." 

His Worship the Mayor:: F+ 	cf the provincial revenue was derived from 

liquor and cEi.is and we do not get a feir she7^e while we contribute a major 

portion or the revenur!. 
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It was agztt the his Worsnip Int. Mayor arru.Le with the Provincial 

autnoritits ± 	a ,:orfernce 70 CIV7C'_:55 the matter or tne City's grant, as well 

Ps otner matters -:ontiltne:1 	the City1 3 crief. 

Grant — 	Gove,:rren! ._ 

iii Worship thc Pyor stat.!-1 that 	view of the Federal Government's new 

policy of castig. 	grant9,  on ful asesswent, the figure be raised to 

Tha C:ty 	 that the 1_956 grant had not been finalized as 

the Ft..!..ra1 	 leen 9t.:_n to come to Halifax in the Fall as 

promise: but w*s 	 tc he here in the Spring. 

Hi9 140r!'rlP 	 thvt 	would take the matter up with the 

Local Members 	PE:Llamen7 	1'1 the meantime the City Manager could prepare 

a tentative 

13n7h.arg:' 

SLWIUS niOM PUBLIC UTILITY 

Per-,Ice 

,r^m 	 perAlrg 1.eceipt of a report from the City Solicitor 

concerning wier,lnG 	̂ leflnitin of'assessment' so that the underground pipes 

of the Public S!!r-vice Cis. Zips 	ccLid he considered at3seesable assets. 

RENTS_,  CONCESSIONS AND FRANCHISES 

Light & Pow,?: C 

This iten we 6efvrrel cening rev:Lew of the agreement with the Company. 

Rent — City P  	 -T0P`-rtY.t 

DeferreA 	re -yips of City Manager's breakdown of rents received. 

Public GarJens, 	 tqc; 

Unchanged, 

Maritime Tel, & Tel C3 	.1 , 

This item 
	̂-4 	 renlf,ng review of the agreement with the Company. 

INVESTMENT EARNINGS 

Interest  Earned ani Penalt—„,e ," 

This 	 & Excutive Committee for further 

a 

study„ 
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Interest - Put Ac Servlce 

Unchanged 

SERVICE CHARGES 

Pavements 

Unchanged. 

Sidewalks: 

Uncht,nged 

Sewers1 

Unchanged, 

UNCTASSTFTED 

EAAL. (1;a;",t: 

Deferred penchnz (utr_.:a.e of ;:onfertnce with C.N.R. officials during latter 

pert of Oen'lary. 

higaWal 

71.1a‘,1  

Commissioner rJ f' Finanr.,t4 "Approximately, $690,000.00." 

Alderman. Loyd •i  V4 
	

the Isalante rising or decreasing each year? I would 

like to see a stet.ement to Pe what the collection effort is." 

The Commissioner of Health stat,1 that as the Blue Cross paid a lot of 

the patients' accounts., the nospital rates had increased and the indigents' 

indebtedness had increased proporUcnetey. 

The matter was referred to the Commissioner of Health for report to the 

Public Health & Welfare Committe.F, at t,h;,, next meeting. 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alderman Fox that this meeting do 

now adjourn. Motion passed 

Meeting adjourned, 	:1300 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

tv
r  

.4.-.....--,  
W„P. PUBL100,&m, 
CITY CLERK, 

40 



CITY COUNCIL ITETING 

THURSDAY Jan. 17, 1957 

AGENDA 

Pra yA,, 
NoveLber C, December 1) and 27, 1956.) 

Aez,Nning N..4. Corner of Gottingen & North Streets from R-J Zone to C-2 Zone 

Halifax Airporr Lahr-y Property. 

Supplementary Grant School Board - $19,215.24 

Re1ea4e of Claim Burglar Insurance - City Home - $2,366.34 

Accounts over IWC.00 
(, CleminThaw Payment $10,000.00. 

7. Borrowing Ptnaing fixing of Tax hact 4"4,000.00C.00 

b. 	 c‘f Appnrinent Fart-time Superintendent Tubercui.‘7.:;is Hospital 

Grent 

0. 	Pernanent Stoc. 

11. riP,-17:L 1.6::d W..), of Connaug'nt Avenue - T.P. Board Recommends Refuaal, 

"!,:. Tender - Patrol Car 1)-1:Ice Department
. 

iares. 
14, i."e:mit 

a Lester Jennings t7t2 Supply Co_ 
En!;ineernc, C,,,urt;c. 

Street. Wv.ining, 
1.ici,y0Jolltan Area Survey. 

). 	101c,,  Waf:c Rates. 
Ser.ico_ 

dO 	Can-ea4 icn c.f 	 AJthorization 
y 

lic:Ilfax Board of Trede Rs: Land Bell Road. 

,1̀L- - 	irak.4n Street and Chain Hock Drive. 

2.4., City Manager's Vacation Leave. 

25. Spring Garden Road Parking Lot. 

2 	Lan AL Sain.7 Cathedral. 
by Moir's Ltd, He: Refusal of Permit, 

Ir,rance, 
Asse,,_,,,.iment Longshoreman's Hiring Hall. 

Borrr:wing Resolution City Hall Additional - $30,000.00 

Agreuments Fairview Underpass. 

Letter School Board Re: Bus Service Africville. 

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION QNLY  

City Nanacer's Administrative Report. 

Approvals Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

Annual Report Halifax Industrial Development Commission 

14=tter Wellington Volunteer Fire Department Re: Siren. 

Letter Waegwoltic. Club Re: Assessment. 



W - 	Chliirman; Aldermen DeWolf, 

W.A.G. Snook, A.P. r 	r. 

C 

777nrn For,-,Icon that the minutes 

1),,,--mb.! 13 and 27, 1956 be approved. 

"t-f5 T 	 Worship for your very 

.(!ht 	I am quite sure that all of 

1  the history leadinc up to its 

r. Maycr 

(77-e.'Pt 

lifficuities we may find a, 	•r:#. 

when -.7,1 
C 

counr:il Chamber, 
clty Hall, 

N.S., 
Jan,...rry 17, 1957, 
'10C P.N. 

.:.!) +.17e Fb,,ve date. 

('':airman and before 

of Council attending, 

1..r6 3 3 Prayer. 

Wy:.a. Vaughan, O'Brien and 

. W P. Publicover, R.H. Stoddard, 

:Aahling over and the 

: - -r.E.!1Ff 	7,r1 

r  

Motion passed. 

ADDRESS DELIVEREP 	!!TS wciisra /-1.4vC,P KTTZ AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING
 OF THE 

RtlESOB5TD"CIT 	(;!! TIITS DATE 	  

7p7rated in the minutes of this 

January 17, 1957. 

Fr:.11. a ,enrch. :f tn. r,?.7 	 to gay that the renovation of the 

Ch t.6^  i 711 	 1; 	ycar, 	From photocraphic evidence the 

- 	ant its a fairly safe inference 

1- hy 

r-, r 

p •-•-. , 

I-* 



4-- 

r 

Pqr9V 

tc Eet 	 on- 
fc 

FJnally a 
Parade, tor en ec,re•: f!.:7%re 

Loui.fnt 

8nuary :7, 1957. 

Inr - rporated in INA. 
Ez.-.Lse, Twenty yea-r 

VICO,C0C.00 	baild 
ninj 	tne problem. The Legis- 
lf !he City Hell were erected 

Mayor David MacPherson 
Location, but they were not 

A.:::o-dhgly in 1874 a Co=lttee 
ore -)rk Poplar Grove at a price of 

= 	 in protest. 

e7en-e Halt in 1874. A resolution 
ac,! url;int; no construction unless 

the advise of Public 

-irew up an agreement 
tc oar records "positively 

r ,, 	". PTe2ent day Mayors lack- 
IEMO cco.:rae hesitate to frustrate 

r 

:;T- - nd and sued the City for 
prod him_ The dispute about the 

!:niversity claimed ownership 
:t 	Tr 	final burst of annoyance, 
n11, 1-,he City of Halifax took its case 

p (: 	Grond Par,2.ce, 

r t - : 	 Tt-) jury, composed of Halifax 
authoritites themselves, 

.'naret c!rd ttle case was thrown out. 

orhe.J. '7! t, C:'-ty bouL;ht the whole of the 
c7ntrihution of 4500.00 - the 

e!n ,o1.1inc was due the City. But not so. 
City decir.e/i 	rerly4 	 at a cost of V40,000.00. 

7D1Jr: opinion scafn 	cnJ 	.t.r:7.nL: enough to kili the suggestion. 
Prize 	otfr.:1 	 f-.1r a new 1) .1ding which were won by a Mr. 
Er iota. A c.r., trac r 	let, at 'flu twec4-. .1:17ure tendered, which was for 

;()M00-0Q- 

tc. '.;41),000.00. Trouble again. 

	

hi 	(-_t7 	 lt 	It was re-let to Rhodes 
t.4_) 	thc,,  fiInt contract figure. And when 

. Z1U(2 	 Er,ort by U71000.00. But great 
t•• t 	citizens generally. 

C-::11 C!:cr7,br renovations and building 
-ny 	 know we will use it to the 

C:ty. Probanly we do this best by 
47 toe do%ens of issues that face us 

Kitz, 
MAYOR. 

:v 

mn, 

-..ont,- er;tor 
ar.:; Curry o: 

1.111.0) 
wayfo7 tne 

r.cv tat 
Yepairs ere ccri:- 	 .t77 

L7ivinF 	hor7t, 
LP or T.-Fr-,Z . -? T' 



• 

r- 	•' ..."! 

.--7321•'` P 	12'.0 

N - 

/ 

tir,z1 in thi• firoTs 'P I 

!it 	tine 

‘-.: 	ti•:•,rre 

E.; nn ‘,J.h 	 t.-7(.1 by 

tqe 	 1),•,!.rma„s:: 

curse li " 

let.-ter.: at n1.1„ 

rr-• ,cis._ A t  

1r 

- -)pcurf 	 tnem toe Cf:oincil 

'.trip cf 

'711011 ..t.r3 even kePp thezc 

C:ty rE, c-11;ir--•• 

the 
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Alderman Dunlop: "We snould rc' 	r 4 	-ives. We have no right to say 

-::hat is going to happen in 50 years 	W-7 should say to the Company 'if 

yr_,u give us the 12 feet we ;,TrmiL" 

Mr. Jost: "It is an immediat;-- 	 - n as the Company acquires tne 

property. I am instructed that tee,. 	 acceptable to the Company." 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, secol 	:,_t3,,, rman Ferguson that the By-Law 

be approved. 

Alderman Vaughan: "Who is 	 l'(0‘ maintaining that 12 feet. If 

we own it, will the Company pave 	 ask us to maintain it?" 

Mr. Jost: "The Company 	 ,! it," 

Alderman DeWolr stated that L-.1- 	 e agents for the sale of the 

property at one time. He request 	 to refrain from voting on 

this matter which was agreed to rg 

The motion was put and passe' 	 Fcx and O'Brien wishing to be 

recorded against. 

HALIFAX AIRRQHT  Lithle,Y PK)Yltq 

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
!;ambers of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Comml: 

agreed to recommend for approval. tr.:. 
respecting tne Lucille Lahey prop,?rty 

3 meeting held on the above date 
:sport from the City Solicitor 
Atrport. 

Nespectfully submitted, 

W 	Publicover, 
CTTY CLERK. 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

His Worship the Mayor arA 
	

Tile Finance and Executive 
Committee. 

Carl P. Bethune, Q„C., CIty 

January 1U, 1957. 

Re: Expropriation Lucills! T. 	rrot-;,r-t.y, Halifax Airport. 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

Discussions concerning a poeEir, 	.71t for tnis property have been 

going on for some time. I have t,,:/y 	ilrtner discussion witn Mr. P.J. 

Laney, the husband of the apparent 
	t1), property, and submit the follow- 

ing report: 

The area expropriatea consists 	 coJt of a total acreage of 50 acres. 

There is a house on the portlo e).,:c7i.c1 which was 
built less than 20 



January 17, 1957. 

years aco 	It is a i-an 4c 	4. 	7 naT,ch roof, stone and cement 

foundation and m,,,,on!y 	 ,-% r-,7,r1,1:: a well. in the basement; aspnait 

stinzle roof and e0.._a:-:ric 	 Tne inside finish is sheatning 

and wailcaord, with s‘-_•f : 	1._ 	Tn '=ize or the nouse is 20 x 22 or 

21, Four rooms eownatar‘.r5 sr:: 

• 

The owner of tni prDo.,,TTe 	 3ne wilt accept the sum or 

$:.)5'.4)..°0 in full eettlemen+ 

It is estimated that at 	_2 	 to idlid is cleared, cultivated 

farm lar0, Prid the rem...1.7-.1,,r 

Thi property -;.s 	 1!1•:. 	 of the Cuysborough and Oldham 

Roods, with front:.ce or ho '-.Y. 

I nave 	 ths 	 ,-.1r appraisers and he agreed with 

Lle that a tottO graount of Vf.Y:0 	ths ;,articular property would not be 

too much. It would be, howe,yer. 	TY.*_71:"% orIce, which however the owne
r is 

entitled to receive in expr-,-,p:11- - 

I would therefire 
to be paid to Mr:, Lueill? L,311;-; 

car show good title to the 

t,:cept this offer of *5500.00, 

rTillion of the City Solicitor she 

,,t.Twa-JJ the same to be paid into Court. 

Yours very truly, 

CARL P. BETHUNE, 
CITY SOLICITOR. 

Moved by Alderman V1 ;car., 	 Ai'!ermsn Wyman that the report be 

approved. Motion paw; d 

SUPPLNMENTARY APPft0FliTi,TION SHTOL ROARD  

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor any 

Members of the City Council 

The Finance and Executive Co.:;o1Ttee tf a ry:atinc held on the above date 

agreed to recommend for appme.1 	T 'rn ;11;thority or Section 31
6C of the 

City Charter a request from th 	 Commissioners for a supplementary 

:ppropriation in the amount of 	 ':ver the following itmns: 

Adjustment Salaries -• Janitor :1 
Maintenencr: 
Cler1c1,1 Stsfi SL 

new arsilo-ontf: 

Grants authorized by City Coup-1., 
C. BelfontPtn 
H. Davies  
E. Kirby 

$11,593.70 
2,639.80 

2,730.18 

1,005.71 
309.36 

_216.2.42 

-Artpectfully submitted, 

W,P, Publicover, 
CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, 	 ;...vierman Wyman that the report be 

approved, Motion passed. 



His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Finance and Executive Committee, 

L. M. Romkey, Commissioner of Finance, 

January 9, 1957 

ct: 
	 Burglary at City Home - July 4, 1955 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

We have received from the Eastern Insurance 
and Adjusting Company Limited two cheques of the Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation, Limited, amounting to $2,366.34 - our claim 
in full relating to the burglary at City Home, July 4, 1955. 

I would therefore suggest that his Worship 
the Mayor and City Clerk execute the appropriate release in connection 
with the above claim. 

As the greater part of this claim relates 
to patients' money which was deposited in the Safe, I would therefore 
request the authority to pay the respective amounts to the persons 
concerned, as soon as this claim is released. 

LmR/m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/)/ 

L. M. ROMKEY, 
COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE. 



January 17, 1957. 

= hO!,:L._;.2  366.34  / 

janunry 10, 1957. 

Worship 
%:.embers of the City 

The Finance ara 
aLreed to r+ commer. 	erJva: 
l'inance recpect.inc 

me 4.,ini;  held on the above date 
r,:port from the Commissioner of 

i-.1pc,7tfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
fl7TY • Mov,A by AI -2.7- mn is 

i?pprovel. 

Aidermah Vaughan that the report 

liELFASE Oi 

his Wurirr, 1, 

F 	City Mar , 	 ! 

ttan-v 

S,:,bject 

In aceor(Jon:e 

re cutmiti 

audited 

.*e:P.ABT.05211 

vi!), 	 City 
fcr 	 Theoe 

Charter, the followinc accounts 
accounts have been certifi©d 

PURPOSE 	 AMOUNT 

Eayor ' 	Pc't 	E. Christmas Cards 660.00 

Works 
Gravel 5,135.83 

CoetaL Ltd Salt Spreaders 1,400.00 
C 	& Fue) Tank 1,652.50 

Crane Llmit ,A Wall Fin enclosures 1,457.23 

Terry 	fJ.(711.1ni.ffl Punp,rope and 
strainer 541.00 

T,B, Crne Limited Tank HeatinC Unit & 
Hot water tank 576.53 

A9oreation j,M 	Green-.? 	 Lmited MmAcal Instruments 
Madsen 	Mall,;fft.„..rArc 	Cenp::iy 	L1-.1 Play6ronnd Equip. 3,162.90 

Police Carsw,911 C:-..mcanv Police Manuals 786.00 

Pt,Pleasant Le17.1-,ce 	Erc:r Fire Pump, Hose & 
Park. 170a.ai.tP Nozzles 1,376.20 

Finance 
Stores 

Al It 	Pa,7t& Cables, Files, 
Terminals, Locks, 
Turing, Mirror Heads, 
Fla hers 634.71 

Obappol 	& 	Lt-!. Tires & Tubes 518.55 



orzxnzy Zonstruction Equir.ment 
.k,.LLmited 

• 

Lez:nia7: 	 rep:m 

:7, 

hillis & 	Umited 

Murch 

L.E. Shaw 

Stres 
Zanadiaz Petrc,fins 

& Ezer;:enzy 
Wm. Stairs,Scn & 

!-.amI.ole Frames & 
a_ z 

7;:acer T'rec & 

?'-e 

arsier ?arts, Dczer 
Saws & 

S:rewdr17er 

1,277.7€ 

21 •l. DeBard,:r., 
Xamager. 

."-Me 	anci 
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Moved by Alderman Dunlop, secondei by i-Iderman Wyman that the report be 

-,oproved 	Motton passed unanineuely the fol:ewing Aldermen voting therefor: 

ALAermen DeWolf, Dunlop, Lane, Adams, Fere,eson, Fox, Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, 

0: Brien and Greenweed. 

PART-TIME SUPERINTRIDa;T TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL  1/  

January 15 , 1957. 

Te ills Worehip the Mayo:' and 
Members of the City Council . 

The appointment of Dr. Samuel O. Sheee lc Superintendent of the Halifax 
Tuberculosis Hospital on a part time 1- isie -.4a discussed at a meeting of the 
City Council held on the 3rd day of January 1957 but final action could not 
,2e,  taken due the the faet that the item was not on the agenda. 

Ccuncil ls requeeted to approve of the appointment of a Superintendent 

ef the Tuberculosis Hoeptal on a pee' time ha:31s at n salary scale of 
$4,520.00 to $5,00C.00. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK . 

Mo'Jed by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Dunlop that the report 

approwei. Motion passed. 

PROVINCIAL GRANT 1952 

His 'Worship the Mayor read a circular letter from the Minister of Municipal 

Affeirs dated January 9, 1957 with respect to an increase in the City's grant 

from the Province of Nova Scotia and stated that he would be amazed and indig-

nant to think thet if the Province is getting an incroase in grants totalling 

e,4 on the new adjustment, that the answer to the City's question would be 

:f.:rely in the mimeographed form. 

Alderman Lloyd rose to a point of order and suggested that before a matter 

lould be debated, Council should haw: a metion bcforo it. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, second el by Alderman Wyman that the letter 

dated January 9, 1957 be received and filed, 

Alderman Vaughan: "The point I want to learn is has the Province in each 

year it was granted an increase under the revised Dominion-Provincial Agreement, 

did they in turn pass a portion of that on each year to the municipalities. Is 

this a refusal or rather a lack of money?" 
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Alderman O'Brien: "Whatever is the normal procedure." 

Alderman Lloyd: "The Council will approve of it?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I will again write the Premie
r asking for a 

specified time and place for that purpose." 

The amendment was put and passed. 

5% PERMANENT STOCK J 

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

T1.1 Finance and Executive Cor:tteu t a meeting held 
on the above date 

concurred in a recommendation of the City Manager tha
t a list of all holders 

of 5% Permanent Stock be made available to all investment
 dealers in the City 

of Halifax. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Wyman that 
the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

REZONING LAND WiS GONNAUGHT AVENUE- TOWN PLANNING BOA
RD R4COMKEND1 REFUSAlt  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Bard. 

Date: 	January 8, 1957. 

Subject: 	Request to Rezone Land on West Side of 
Connaught Avenue. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Board, held on the above date, a 

report from the Town Planning Engineer recommending r
efusal of a request 

to rezone one lot of land on the west side of Connaug
ht Avenue (formerly 

a portion of Fifth Street) from R,.1 residential to R-
2 Residential to 

permit the construction of a three apartment building
 was considered. 

The Board recommended that the application be refused
. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderma
n O'Brien that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 
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TENDER PATROL CAR - POLICE DEPARTMT 

His Worship, L,A, Kitz, and 
Members cf City Council. 

rom: 	City Manager, A.A. DeBard,Jr., 

Date: 	January 16, 1957 

Subject: 	Tenders - Police Department Vehicle. 

Tenders were opened January 8, 1957 and it was apparent Halifax Motors 

Limited we? the low bidder. The Committee recommended the tender be 

awarded to them for e truck witn the automatic transmission if they met 

specifications, Quotations below are net of turn-in. 

Standard 	Automatic 

NAM 	 Make 	 Tranamission 

Halifax Motors 	 Dodge 	 2,488.20 	2,689.35 t 

Scotia Chev,-0-2.ds. 	Ohevrolet 	2,500.00 	2,700.00 

Citadel Motors Ltd. 	G.. LC. 	 2,590.00 	2,840.00 

Trainor Auto Service Ltd, 	 2,600.00 	2,865.00 

Purdy Motors Ltd. 	Fargo 	 2,690.00 	2,890.00 

2. Recommended Tender, 

Chief Mitchell certifies the recommended tender meets specifications. 

A.A. DeBard,Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

INCREASE IN TAXI FARES  

January 8, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

Donald M. McInnes, Esq.,Q.C,  appeared before the Safety Committee at a 

meeting held on the above date and presented an application on behalf of th
e 

Halifax Taxi Operators Association in connection with an increase in fares 

and concerning other matters relating to the Taxi business in Halifax. 

It was agreed to recommend that the application for an increase in fares, 

viz: "Fifty cents for the first one-half mile and five cents for each succ
eed-

ing one-fifth of a mile" be approved. 

A Committee was appointed to study the other matters and report at the 

next regular meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 
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Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the report b
e 

approved. 

Read letter from the Halifax and District Trades and Labor Council urg
ing 

the City Council to refuse the granting of an increase in fares to the
 operators 

of the City's taxis until the Safety Committee has given its report with
 respect 

to the proposal to limit the number of taxis which they felt would req
uire the 

people to pay more for poorer service oecause of long and inconvenient waits 

for a taxi in dirty weather. 

The motion was put and passed. 

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE dl id/  

IT ENACTED by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Halifax, und
er 

the authority of Section 248 of the Motor Vehicle Act, as follows: 

Ordenance Number 13, respecting the Regulation of Vehicles Trans-

porting Passengers for Hire, is amended by striking out the "Second S
chedule" 

thereto, setting out the Table of Rates or Feres, and substituting the
refor 

the following: 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

TABLE OF RATES OR FARES 

50 cents for one passenger up to one-half mile. 

10 cents for each additional passenger. 

5 cents for each one-fifth of a mile for distances over one-half mile.
 

5 cents for each minute of waiting time. 

No charge shall be made for the hand baggage or parcels of any passen
ger. 

No trunks shall be carried by any motor-drawn vehicles licensed under 
this 

Ordinance outside such vehicles unless securely retained upon a proper
ly 

constructed carrier approved by the Committee. 

Children under five years of age free when accompanied by an adult. 

Five minutes grace allowed on pick-ups. 

Hourly driving rates by arrangement with driver and passenger without 
meter - 

4.010 per hour. 

Special rates for the conveyance of children to or from 
school may be made by 

private arrangement with the owner or driver of the motor-drawn vehicl
e. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Lane that the amendment 
as 

set out above be reed and passed and referred 1.0 the Minister of Muni
cpal 

Affairs for approval, Motion passed. 
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Alderman DeWolf: "On a night like last niEht many of the taxi operators 

refused to operate. I suppose they Lave that right but it makes it very 

embarrassing for those who have to use them. It is a hardship for those who 

have to rely on taxis. I don't blame the men and I don't know what the answer 

is. The Committee might consider that. ii %,e are going to act as a Public 

Utility Board, I suggest we act in all phase-%." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Is there any power residing in the Safety 

Committee to stipulate time and method of operation of cabs?" 

City Solicitor: "I would like to 	through the By-Law as it is a fairly 

large one." 

The question was then referred to the City Solicitor for a report to the 

next regular meeting of the Safety Committee. 

City Solicitor: "If there are no such requirements in the By-Law there 

is no obligation on the taxi operator to comply with regulations that are not 

in the By-Law." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I think the question concerns the operator established 

in the taxi business. One of the criticisms they make is that there are some 

vrt time operators who have rather lucrative positions who MOve into the taxi 

business as a supplementary income proposition and don't pay as much regard 

to the good will of the public as they might, I am quite sure that that matter 

will be one of the things that will be aired when the matter of restricting the 

number of licenses is proposed." 

CLAIM MR. LESTER JENNINGS% 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	January 8, 1957. 

Subject: Lester Jennings - Claim for Dona` e to Car. 

The Committee on Works, at a meetinc held on the above date, considered 

a claim from Mr. Lester Jennings in the amount of $94.95 to cover damage 

to the windshield of his truck, which wa:: accidentally struck by a shovel 

full of gravel thrown from a City Vehicle while doing street repair work 

on North Street. 

The Committee recommended that this elain he paid. 

hospectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per. .3.13. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 
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Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

CLAIM ROYAL SUPPLY CO.. LTD,  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May jl, 1956. 

Subject: Royal Supply Co. Ltd. - Clain for damage to Cur. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on May 31, 1956, recommended 
payment of a claim from Royal Supply QmpAny Limited in the amount of 
$15.40 to cover ddringe to the windshield of their truck which was accident-
ally struck by a shovel of gravel while patching work was being done on 
North Street. 

Due to an oversight this was not previously forwarded to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING COURSE  

To: 
	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

rom: 
	Committee on Works. 

Date: 
	January 8, 1957. 

Subject: 
	Traffic Engineering Course. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date the 

attached report from the City Manager relative to Mr. W.A.G. Snook being 

allowed to go away to take a course in Traffic Engineering was considered. 

The Committee recommended that Mr. Snook be authorized to go away in 

accordance with the terms suggested by the City Manager. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.. J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that the report 

be approved. 

Alderman DeWolf: "This is a course and all courses are to a certain 

extent theoretical. I would like to ask if the thought had been given to 
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sending Mr. Snook away to various centres to acquire in a practical way what 

is done in other cities? It could be done quicker and we would not be without 

the services of Mr. Snook. We would benefit from other cities. I would not 

care if he went to London, England to see the different types of operation in 

cities of similar size. In a practical way we would not be without Mr. Snook 

for so long." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I commend Mr. Snook for trying to improve his standing 

but at the same time I don't think it should be done at the expense of the City. 

If we start this, this will become a precedent. A year ago we allowed our 

Sanitary Engineer to take a course at his own expense and he got a year's 

leave of absence. I suggest that Mr. Snook do that too. I can't see the City 

the size of Halifax that it is possible to make changes. I can't see that we 

require a traffic engineer. I don't think the Province has a traffic engineer." 

His Worship the Mayor: "They are training one now." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think Mr. Snook could work with the Police Inspector. 

I think ho has been on it for 20 years. At 5.00 P.M. there are traffic jams 

everywhere. What can a traffic engineer do that a man like Inspector O'Brien 

can't do? If Mr. Snook wishes to go I would be prepared to give him a leave 

of absence. We have a Commissioner of Works and I have yet to see any recomm-

endation that any particular person should go. I think he is the man who should 

decide who should go. I would have thought this matter would have come before 

the Finance and Executive Committee. We have to pay Mr. Snook's tuition, pay 

his salary while he is away and hire another man." 

City Manager: "Mr. Snook did not ask to go away. The matter originated 

on the Allen Corgill Report. Inspector O'Brien is not trained in traffic 

engineering. He has had a number of short courses. When it comes to traffic 

planning Inspector O'Brien would be the first to admit that he is not trained 

for it. We felt the City needs somebody trained in traffic engineering. It was 

decided somebody should go. Mr. Snook was the one upon whom we decided. It 

seemed that traffic planning and town planning went together." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Who is 'we'? Did that include Mr. West?" 

City Manager: "Yes." 
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Alderman Dunlop; "I think this matter should have COMB to the Finance 

and Executive Committee." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I would rule that this properly comes through 

the Committee on Works and not Finance and Executive. In my opinion this is 

basically a Works matter. I think you are justified to know the thinking of 

the Commissioner of Works as far as other personnel is concerned." 

Mr. West: We have had very many discussions on it and as the City Manager 

has said I was not wholly convinced that the Planning Engineer was the one to 

go. It is not a matter of personalities. I still think that there is great 

duplication between the Town Planning Engineer and Building Inspector. I was 

always of the opinion that the two jobs could be combined. I thought the two 

jobs could go hand in hand without putting any stress on any one individual. I 

still think that maybe some of our other engineers should be considered in the 

light of work they have been doing. Laying out of grades and streets ties in 

with this. I am not convinced yet. It is not my conviction that the Town 

Planning Engineer should go on this course. Planning and functions of the Town 

Planning Engineer and Building Inspection tie in together. The Building Inspector 

administers the Zoning By-Law." 

Alderman Lane: "I am quite in accord with what Aldermen Dunlop and DeWolf 

have said. My own feeling is that there is not accord in the matter of admin-

istration. There is a lack of agreement." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that 

the matter be deferred and the Commissioner of Works bring in a recommendation 

on the matter in conjunction with the Chief of Police to the meeting of the 

Committee on Works to be held on February 5, 1957. 

Alderman Ferguson: "I can't see anything in the report that a person who 

is a Civil Engineer is not quite competent to instigate. I think we have men 

on our own staff. I can't follow sending men away. Through certain circumstances 

and investigations at the time, Halifax was fortunate to get a report free which 

would have cost us many thousands of dollars. We have not been taking much 

advantage of that report. I think it came from one Official that we need another 

engineer. Split up our duties. We are going to train somebody. We don't know 

what cities across Canada have their own traffic engineers." 
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His Worship the Mayor: "It is the intention of the Works Department to 

hire another engineer for Building Inspection." 

Alderman Ferguson: "I understood we need another engineer in addition to 

the Building Inspector. I think there is a thought that we could well use one. 

I am not altogether satisfied that we should not send Mr. Snook or any other 

person away but I do say let us wait a while and see where we fit budget wise. 

This maybe one of the things we might have to curtail because of the tax rate." 

Alderman Vaughan: "With respect to this report by qualified traffic 

engineers; I received the report and I don't recall the Council considering it. 

I think we are throwing away valuable advice when we disregard the advice of 

this team. They mentioned a number of one-way streets which were designed to 

facilitate the flow of traffic on the downtown streets. The Council is faced 

with the appointment of an official to follow up some of the recommendatons of 

the report and yet this Council has not considered this report in its entirety. 

I think we should discuss the report before we consider the sending away of any 

person for the purpose of training. I am not against this man getting some 

information which may be valuable to him but I do feel myself that I am not 

prepared to vote on the recommendation for the training of any personnel until 

we have considered the report." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Could we have the pros and cons on the matter in the 

Committee on Works. I was not aware that the Commissioner of Works was at 

variance with the City Manager. In seconding the motion as I did I agreed with 

the priniciple that we should afford every opportunity to our staff to learn 

from the experience of others so they can exercise judgment in respect to 

problems. We would save a great deal of money in consultation fees." 

Alderman Greenwood wanted to know what the registration dates were to 

which the dity Manager replied: "The application should be recevied in February 

and they probably select them by April." 

Alderman O'Brien: "When reconsideration is being given to this matter I 

would hope that the staff consider that traffic planning in this area is a 

Metropolitan area problem and if in working out our plans with the Town of 

Dartmouth and the County, resulting from the Metropolitan Area Survey, it seems 
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we are to have a Metropolitan Area Planning Commission. It may be necessary 

to have a traffic planning man on that staff and if there i
s any way to work 

out co—operation between the 3 municipalities, I would hope 
that would be done." 

Alderman DeWolf: "Is not the Chief of Police the sole autho
rity under 

statute?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "He is". 

Alderman DdWolf: "Would not the statute have to be changed?
 This man's 

services would not be effective unless y:ra changed the statu
te. I would like 

to know the definition of 'traffic engineerl." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Place on the agenda the Allen-Corgill Re
port." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The second meeting in Februagy." 

Alderman Greenwood: "Could we have the report from the Comm
issioner of 

Works in a month due to the urgency of r3gistration dates?" 

Alderman Lloyd: "The interesting part of this is that there 
is a differ— 

ence of opinion between administartive officers. It should b
e resolved. I 

would like to see it come forward at a much earlier time." 

The original motion was withdrawn. The amendment became the 
motion and on 

being put was passed. 

FALKLAND STREET WIDENING / 

Alderman Ferguson: "Did that not stop in the Committee on W
orks?" 

City Solicitor: "I have grave doubts that we can be sure that we are 

dealing with persons who own this property." 

The matter was referred back to the Committee on Works for f
urther 

consideration. 

METROPOLITAN AREA SURVEY/ 

His Worship the Mayor suggested that this Report be discusse
d at the 

second meeting of the Council in February)which was agreed t
o. 

CITY FIELD WAGE RATES 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	January 11, 1957. 

Subject: City Field Wage Rates. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date
 the attached 
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report from the City Manager in regard to adjustment of wage rates for 
1957 for positions not included in the Union Agreement was approved and 
recommended to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK . 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

To: 	His Worship, L.A. Kitz, 
and Members of City Council. 

From:. 	City Manager, A.A. DeBard, Jr., 

Data: 	December 31, 1956. 

Subject: City Field Wage Rates. 

City Council recently approved certain wage rates which adjusted
 them for 

1956 and provided for a 4% increase for 1957. Only the positions for which 
the Union bargained were covered and the following positions are 

brought to 

your a*tontion f,Jr edjustment. 

Postticn Old Rate 1-9EL 'New Rate 1957 

Carpenter's Helper 1..29 1.39 1.26-1.30-1.34-1.39-1.45 

Steamfitter - Plumber's 
Helper 1.29 1.39 do. 

Painter 1,35 1.49 1.34-1.39-1.45-1.50-1.55 

Blacksmith 1.35 1.49 do 

Sub-Foreman A 1.35 1.49 do 

Sign Painters 1.35 1.49 1.55-1.60-1.65-1.70-1.75 

Carpenters 	) 1.63 - ( 1.55-1.60-1.65-1.70-1.75 
) 1.73 __ ( 

Plumber & Steamfitter 1.65 - 1.65-1.70-1.75-1.806.1.85 

Auto Bodyman A 1.65 - 1.65-1.70-1.75-1.80-1.85 

n 	n 	B - - 1.34-1.39-1.45-1.50-1.55 

Fireman City Market $12.50 per day - $12.50 per day. 

A.A. DeBard,Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that th
e report 

be approved. Motion passed. 
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AMBULANCE SERVICE 

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor anA 
Members of the City Council, 

A report from the City Manager respecting ambulance service was considered 

by the Public Health and Welfare Committee at a meeting held on the above d
ate. 

It was agreed to recommend that no action be taken at the present time and 

His Worship the Mayor requested to write the Victoria General Hospital 

accordingly. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Aldermen Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report 

be approved. Motion passed., 

Alderman Lloyds "Whet way the essence of this ambulance service?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "We had a letter from the V.G. Hospital suggesting 

that they were going t  eleo ep the service and would the City consi
der taking 

it over under certaa.n cenaitions." 

CANCELLATION  OF BORROWING AUTHORIZATIONS  

January 10, 1957. 

Co His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council..  

A report from the City Manager respecting the cancellation of a $15,000.00 

borrowing for St, Patrick's High School which is no Longer needed was consi
dered 

by the Finance ana Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above date. 

It was agreeri to recommend that the Minister of Municipal Affairs be 

requested to revoke the authority for this borrowing under the authority of 

Section 10 of the Municipal Affairs Act. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

SNOW STORM JANUARY 16/57 

Alderman Vaughan stated he wes riot criticizing but asked if there was a 

shortage of salt to use on the hills and intereections during the storm of t
he 

above date to e.nich the City Manager replied in the affirmative. 
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His Worship the Mayor stated it was touch and go whether the trolley 

coaches would operate on the streets in the morning as the suppliers were out 

of salt. There was a ship tied up at A.M. Smith's wharf and it was only through 

Mr. Fletcher Smith that the City was able to obtain salt to put on the streets. 

Alderman Vaughan: "We don't stockpile salt?" 

City Manager: "Normally we don't because they are supposed to have supplies 

of it." 

Alderman Vaughan: "This should not happen again. I was more concerned 

with ambulance and fire service. If they hnd been hampered by the snow we 

could have been faced with a dire emergency." 

His Worship the Mayor: "We might ask the City Manager to look into the 

position to try and guard against the situation." 

Alderman Vaughan: "With regard to snow removal, I am wondering if the 

banks of snow are going to remain in the business sections. We followed a 

policy of snow removal from the business sections. In view of the high taxation 

paid by the mercantile agencies they should have that service. Does the City 

Manager propose to remove this snow and when?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I suppose you could spend $50,000.00 to $100,000. 

00 for snow removal." 

City Manager: "It lies with Mr. West. We tried to clear parking meters 

before the last storm. Our first problem is to got the streets in better con- 

dition than they are now. They plowed every street in the City as far as I 

know. We are going to keep it to a minimum because it is very expensive to 

remove snow." 

Alderman Lloyd advised that ho had had a call at 7:30 P.M. this evening 

and Moran, June and Sarah Streets had not been plowed. 

Mr. West: "For Sarah Street we have certain size plows that do streets 

of that type. We have two D-2's and one is out of commission. We put the 

other one into an area around the hospitals which we felt was important. We 

strive all the tine to get these areas plowed where it may be difficult for the 

Fire Department and the Ambulance to get into. As far as plowing is concerned, 

our men at City Field are fellows who are doing a darn good job under the 
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circumstances and the equipment we have to work with. We are working with 

emergency equipment. As far as snow removal is concerned, I am in favor of 

removing it. The Works Department just has not enough of the right type of equip-

ment to cope with City snow removal. When we fight a snow storm, we are fight-

ing two at the same time, We were cleaning up the first one and trying to pre-

pare for the storm that was coming. Last night, at 12 o'clock I was talking to 

Mr. Hornstein and he said it would rain and then we would get 5 more inches of 

snow. We had to operate in a certain way then. Everybody was short of salt 

last night. I told the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company that we could have 

had them operating but we could not get sand at the time as abrasive material 

on the hills. In a report which I will submit to Council I will point out why 

we can't store salt. We hope to start tomorrow evening removing snow from 

certain sections" 

Alderman Lane: "Last night the Chief of Police issued a request that only 

necessary vehicles use the streets. Is there any way that can be enforced 

because on Jubilee Road they came bumper to bumper and many of those cars come 

in from out of town." 

City Solicitor: "We have some control over vehicles parked on streets 

after a snow storm commences. I don't think there is any authority which for-

bids people to use the public streets. I suggest that it be done by affirmative 

legislation stating that right, such as control over vehicles to clean the 

streets." 

Alderman Lane: "What about hauling the cars off the streets and placing 

them in a parking garage and charging the owner?" 

City Solicitor: "We have trouble with abandoned cars. I don't think there 

is any authority to forbid cars to use the public streets." 

SNOW AT INTERSECTIONS  

Alderman Ferguson referred to snowpiles at intersections such as the 

corner of Norris and Roble Streets. There was an excellent job of shovelling 

but the piles were so high it caused a blind corner and might be the cause of 

an accident. He suggested it be looked into. 
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SALT 

4) 

Alderman O'Brien: "Could we have some action on the salt matter tonight. 

One variety of salt is not satisfactory." 

His Worship the Mayor to Mr. Wet "Do you find that one supplier gives 

you better service?" 

Mr. West: "I think it is a matter that one salt is better. It is a purer 

salt and it does not clog our machines and we get better results. It is very 

difficult for us in an energency. We ca10t sit down and say we bought "X" bags 

from so and so and now we must buy "X" bags from so and so. It is a case of 

them barely meeting oar specifications. It is a C3SC of one not as good as 

the other. Leave it up to uF. Let the material supplied be acceptable to us 

and we will. use it as we see fit,. As far as I am concerned, I don't care who 

supplies the spit. All I am interested in is getting the best job done. The 

Works Department and myself are the ones who are subject to criticism." 

Alderman Lloydi "Py 2.030 P.M. I went to the City Field and by that time 

the weather had changed and it began to rain. I can see the difficulties your 

(Mr. West) staff have in deciding what course to follow. When we have had bad 

storms, if the Aldermen find it possible to visit the City Field while they are 

working, they will have a keen idea of his needs for additional equipment." 

HEATING SYSTEM POLICE STATION '1/  

Alderman Fox inquired about the heating system in the Police Station and 

stated that the Court had to adjourn because of no heat. 

Mr. West: "We had difficulty up there. A pump was out of commission the 

night we had a Council meeting up there. We have on our staff a very good 

heating man and anything which may be wrong I think we can remedy it." 

SALT SPECIFICATIONS 

Alderman Wyman: "With regard to the salt question; if we are buying two 

kinds of salt and they are not both satisfactory may I ask before we make 

arrangements for next year, why we should not find out what the difference is 

and make our specifications such so we will only get that which is satisfactory." 
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SNOW IN DRIVEWAYS / 

Alderman Greenwood: "The Cormissioner of Works has my closest respect in 

the wonderful way he and his staff arose to the emergency, but after every 

storm my phone rings about the man who has shovelled his snow and then the 

plow comes along and blocks his driveway. I don't know what the answer is. Is 

there a way? It happened to my house." 

Mr. West: "It is a difficult problem. There is one way we can do it and 

that it when we first plow we would have to plow right to the curb. A storm 

of the type last night, the thing to do was to open as many streets as possible 

and then go back." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Is there any way of leaving the driveways? If 

you double the budget you can do it." 

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE 

Alderman Wyman: "I visited the Collector's Office and it is very nice but 

there is one thing that struck me. I wonder if thought has been given to this 

point? The office through which cash is handled, I was struck by the large 

number of exits and entrances. It seems to me to have 5 or maybe 6 ways of 

getting in and out is asking for trouble." 

The matter was referred to the Commissioner of orks to consider. 

CANADIAN BRITISH ENGINEERING SURVEY 

Alderman Lloyd submitted and read the following: 

City Council, 
Halifax, N.S., 	 17, January, 57. 

Your Worship & Aldermen: 

Recently I suggested we enquire into the qualifications of the staff of the 
Canadian British Engineering Consultants before acting upon their recommendations. 
Two incidents raised doubts about the merits of the engineering objectives in the 
firms report on Metropolitan Services. 

One incident was the public statements of the firms local manager a Mr. 
Hubbard on the matter of North West Arm Cc.ntanination. The other was a state-
ment volunteered to me by a former employee of the firm who for several months 
was a member of its field staff. He admitted ho was not a professional engineer. 
He stated he had worked on the collection of a large measure of the data on 
which the report was based. He was critical of the manner in which certain field 
data had been compiled and expressed doubt a.5 to its value for reliable conclus-
ions. He stated his criticism was prompted by the public statements of Mr. 
Hubbard. He made similar statements to another Alderman and the Commissioner of 
Health. 
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I decided to make further inquiries following my previous statements on 
the matter. The cause of my concern was fully expressed to Mr. T.C. Main, 
P. Eng. partner of the consulting firm to afford him a fair opportunity for an 
exploration. In addition I sought information on the matter from our civic 
officials and others. I also conferred with Mr. Peter Grant the author of the 
report and engineer in charge of the project. 

On the matter of Mr. Hubbards public statements the firm reported to me 
by letter dated 15 January 57, as follows: 

"Our client concurred in our accepting invitations by local groups to 
address them on the Report; unfortunately, our local representative in a few 
instances exceeded his brief in this respect to an extent which could rightly 
be frowned upon in consulting engineering circles. We regret that this has been 
the case. We neither intended or foresaw that the text of the address given 
would exceed that of the report and we api:reciate that it was improper to do 
so etc. etc"-- 

"We in no way approve, nor do we condone, any statements made which exceed 
the text or substance of the report." 

The original letter from the firm is attached hereto. 

I am satisfied from that letter and other information that Mr. Hubbards 
opinions on contamination are not those of the firms project engineer Mr.Peter 
Grant. Furthermore I believe Mr. Grant has a practical understanding of the 
problem of contamination in the area he studied and his opinions are not at 
verience with those of Dr. Morton. 

I also endeavoured to verify the information volunteered to mo by the 
former field staff employee. His claims when made appeared creditable in viow 
of Mr. Hubbards public statements. The former employee declared that in one 
instance site survey work on sewer lines was inaccurate. My informant was 
correct in that claim and the firm so admitted. They informed me, however, that 
the inaccuracies had been discovered and corrected before the report was com-
pleted. I understand that the Survey Committee have made or intended to make 
a deduction from the firms charges equal in amount to the considerable costs 
incurred by the firm to obtain the incorrect information. 

Despite the matter referred to herein I am satisfied that the consulting 
firm had a fully qualified experienced and highly regarded engineer in charge 
of the project in the person of Kr. Peter Grant, 

I am satisfied that Mr. Grantee overall recommendations are constructive 
proposals, that should greatly expedite the completion of urgently needed water 
supply and sewerage services in the suburban areas of Halifax and Dartmouth. 

My enquiries into this matter confirm this conviction. Whenever expert 
opinicn is essential to find a solution to our problems that our own officials 
should be fully satisfied with if not reeponeible for the reliability of the 
survey or other data upon which the consultants conclusions are based. 

itespectfully submitted, 

J.E. Lloyd. 

His Worship the Mayor: "When the matter was first discussed you said the 

report had doubtful engineering merit and offered to discuss it with me and I 

wrote you this letter." (He then read it ae well as a letter from Warden 

Leverman.) 
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January 10, 1957. 

Alderman J.E. Lloyd, 
111 Gottingen St., 
Halifax, N.S. 

Dear Alderman Lloyd: 

You will remember at our Council meeting you expressed certain criti
cism 

regarding the Canadian-British Engineering Consultants and said that
 you would 

later discuss the matter privately with ne. 

We did have a brief talk on the subject and eince that time I have had a 

short discussion with the Canadian Manager of t'.' firm, who called at my office. 

My concern in the matter is that we 1:ave n our hands a most extensi
ve 

document from that company on which future criineering work might be done which, 
if 'A W3-e proceeded with, might well -- 	a very large 	' 

Further, the matter so far as the press story on your remarks is concerned, 
appears to have been left in my hands fcr the private dsicussions referred to 

above. 

Under the circumstances I think it proper in the interests of all the 

parties concerned, if you would make a short statement on the subjec
t at the 

next Council meeting which could be done at Question period. 

Yours very truly • 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR. 

MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX 
The Law Courts 

15th, January, 1957. 

Mayor Leonard A. Kitz, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. 

Your Worship:- 

As Chairman of the Joint Committee of the City of Halifax, Town of D
art-

mouth, County of Halifax and Province of Nova Sco
tia, that is now studying the 

Metropolitan Area Report as prepared by the Canadian-British Enginee
ring Con-

sultants, I was most concerned, as indeed were some members of our C
ouncil, at 

a statement that recently appeared in the Press that Alderman Lloyd 
had made at 

a recent City Council meeting when he suscected that the qualificati
ons of the 

Firm that did the report should be investigated. 

Statements of this kind can, and do, influ
ence the thinking of the public 

as well as the parties concerned as to the reliability of the Report
 filed with 

the participating bodies, and if such claims cannot be substantiated
 there should 

be some further statement which would appear in the Press which coul
d perhaps 

counteract any misunderstanding that had gone abroad. 

The newspaper article stated that Alderman Lloyd was to confer with 
you 

relative to the qualifications of the Canadian-British Engineering C
onsultants 

and I am wondering if these investigations have been completed if yo
u have, or 

Alderman Lloyd, found anything that could substantiate the statement
s made in 

Council by Alderman Lloyd. 
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That would be out of line. The value of your own land on Spring Garden Road 

would give you some guidance as to the value of land. I think we would be 

loathe to throw that open to commercial development. It lies with Council to 

put a fair valuation on the land we would dispose of. I think we should fix 

the value and give a contribution. The fact that you are going to erect a 

$100,000.00 building would make our contribution large. I would like to see 

if Council is of a mind that we should make some land available to the County. 

We might get together to see if something can be worked out for the benefit of 

all concerned." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Would Mr. Barrow care to comment on this point? Who 

advised you as to valuation or the cost of the building?" 

Mr. Barrow: "Mr. Dumaresq. It was just a preliminary estimate." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Does it visualize renting space to the Tourist Bureau?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "The brief says to give land to our various 

commissions but not the Tourist Bureau." 

Mr. Barrow: "We did not put anything down for the Bureau." 

Alderman Lloyd: "In order of priority the Board of Trade should have the. 

first chance to select from the land available. If after they have selected 

and if there is sufficient land for the County, then we will enter into negot-

iations with them. I think the Board of Trade will certainly not ask for more 

land than they need." 

Mr. Barrow: "Until early this evening I was not aware that the County 

was putting in a request for part of this land. If it can be worked out, I 

think we are quite agreeable." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I would propose a Committee be appointed to make a 

study of the land available in the area and to talk to the C.B.C. if they have 

any thought of enlarging their premises. There is the Board of Trade itself, 

the County authorities and also the School Board as to any future requirements 

there. We should go into it with those bodies to settle the whole situation." 

Alderman Greenwood: "Does the t1U0,000.00 include the Tourist Bureau? How 

many square feet are we using now for it?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "5,000 square feet just could not include the 

Tourist Bureau." 
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Alderman Greenwood: "We are now contributing, in effect, land for that 

purpose. We should consider that we have already given land for that use." 

Alderman Dunlop: "This matter came to me as a shock that the Board of 

Trade should use a portion of the Commons. We have areas in the downtown area 

which are run down right around here that contain buildings which should be 

removed. I am happy to hear the idea of a Committee set-up. I would think the 

site should be down in this area. We should be removing 100 year old buildings 

and replacing them with business buildings and the same consideration for the. 

County. I think study should be made of the whole situation. Perhaps we might 

get them a site somewhere else. Brunswick Street; is that on again?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "No." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would like to see some of those old buildings taken 

down. I can't imagine any better site than that for the Board of Trade." 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alderman Dunlop that a committee be 

appointed to consider this matter. Motion passed. 

Alderman Wyman suggested that the Committee consider not only this site 

but all city owned property. 

His Worship the Mayor named the following to comprise the Committee: 

Aldermen Vaugnan, Dunlop, DeWolf and himself which was agreed to by Council. 

As Alderman Vaughan was first named it was also agreed that he act as Chairman. 

The Committee was authorized to confer with the Board of Trade, County of 

Halifax, Board of School Commissioners, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation with 

a view to finding a location for a proposed building for the Board of Trade 

and the County of Halifax. 

GRADING FEANCKLYN STREET AND CHAIN ROCK DRIVE  V 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Co
uncil. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	December 18th, 1956. 

Subject: Grading Francklyn Street and Chain Rock Drive. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above
 date, the 

attached report from the City Engineer relative to postponing the grading 

of a certain portion of Francklyn Street and Chain Rock Drive was approved 

and recommended to City Council. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabedn, 
Clerk of Works. 

Mrved by Aldermw.: Ferguson, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

CITY MANAGER'S VACATION LEAVE 

To: 	His Worship, L.A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council. 

From: 	City Manager, A.A. DGBaIL:.,—., 

Date: 	January 14, 1957. 

Subjects City Manager's Vacation Leave. 

Council will remember that several years ago expressed the hope I would 

be able to go to Europe In the Spring of 1957. This was at the time I 

informed you I was saving vacation. I have 9 days carried over with 15 

due for 1957, and I ask your approval for me to be absent from May 17 to 

July 2. 

This period covers 7 working days in excess of the vacation I have coming 

to me, but I would like to attend the Congress of the International of 

Local Authorities to be held at the Hague Juno 12-19. Of course there 

is no expense to the City of Halifax, I am only asking for the seven days 

time. 

A.A. DeBard, Jr., 
City Manager. 

Alderman DeWolf: "I have no objection to him having that additional leave 

of absence. I think the carry-over is bad policy on his part. He did issue a 

report to us that no carry-over would be allowed." 

City Manager: "No." 

Alderman DeWolf: "The carry-over can become effective with the staff 

throughout the City." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think this whole thing of carry-over should be cleared 

up. I am quite agreeable to the Manager getting 16 days. I don't think the 

Manager should get any more than the lowest clerk in the business. I don't 

think the clerks can carry over their leave." 

City Manager: "Yes they can". 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that the City Manager 

be given 16 days in addition to his regular vacation. Motion passed. 
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FENCE  AROUND  SPRING GARDEN ROAD PARKING LOT 

His Worship the Mayor 	"I don't want to see us paying $.3,000.00 or 

Z4.000.00 for e. fence mess we have to. In the original negotiations I made 

I just can't remember talking with Mx. Fielding then that I on behalf .)f the 

City agreed to build any fenc, . There must be some cheaper way to go about 

this." 

Alderman Ferguson: "I think it came from the Commissioner of Works that 

this fence was re,TthiFted by the Government. Ws took it that it was part of the 

agreement." 

City Solicitor: "I doubt if tve C,ouncil can spend any money on this rot 

until we have our lease from the Govenuaent." 

The matter wac left vith 111.,7 Wor-thip the Mayor in conjunction with the 

City Solicitor, 

LAND - ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL .̀  

City Manager: "Thi it."rn is pre-numbered and that is why it is here. Mr. 

Black h-e ;A:A. %..rittcn nnyta-ng else." 

Moved by Alderman Ferc.22on, seconde4. by Alderman Lloyd that the matter 

1,.2 deferred until the City hears from MI.. Black, Motion passed. 

APPEAL BY MOTHS LIMITED R.,: REFUSAL OF PERMITv 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor anti Memberr of City Council. 

Froml 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	December 18th, 1956. 

Subject: 	Moir's Limited - Appeal Refusal of Permit. 

At a meeting of the Comraittee on Works held on the above date, an 
application from M,ir's Limited for a Permit, to install a doorway 
rear of their Box Factory, which faces on Grafton Street, to load 
unload their large Vans on a Lot next to Snow & Company on Argyle 
was considered, 

The Committee recommended that the Application be approved. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

at the 
and 
Street, 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 
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BOILER INSURANCE  v  

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above date 
agreed to recommend for approval the attached report from the City Manager 
respecting Boiler Insurance. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

To: 	His Worship, L.A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council. 

From: 	City Manager, A.A. DeBard,Jr., 

Date: 	January 4, 1957. 

Subject: Boiler Insurance. 

At the Council meeting of December 13. 1956 City Council awarded the 
writing of boiler insurance to W.R. McInnes & Co. with premiums to be 
divided equally between the agencies writing boiler insurance. 

However, there are certain practices which insurance companies and agents 
follow with regard to division of premiums which is not exactly an equal 
division, but provides that the underwriting agency pays only a proportion 
to other brokers. 

The letter from W.R. McInnes follows: 

"A.A. DeBard,Jr., Esq., 
City Manager, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Dear Mr. DeBard:- 

Boiler Insurance  

I have for acknowledgement your letter of December 14th advising that City 
Council has directed that Boiler Insurance presently carried by this office 
should be renewed. I note also that the "premium" is to be divided among 
other agencies in Halifax which write Boiler insurance. 

You will understand that Boiler premiums are not divisable--the entire 
account is written in one Company to obtain the maximum discount and 
,enefit for the City. Furthermore, the Company writing the policy would 
look to this office for the entire premium. 

Under the circu.astances, I feel it reasonable to assume Council intended 
this office to act as it's Broker on this business and that all other 
agencies in Halifax writing Boiler Insurance are to have divided equally 
among them the customary commission payable at local agents rates by 
Companies writing this class of business. 

I would appreciate your confirmation that we may proceed on this basis and 
in the meantime enclose our binder continuing the coverage in force pending 
issuance of renewal policy. 
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Yours very truly, 

W.R. Maclnnes & Co., 
(Sgd.) A.E. Hayes. 

I would recommend that Council reaffirm its action in placing this 
insurance with the proviso that agents writing this type of business 
receive commissions at the local agents' rates. 

A.A. DeBard,Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Wyman that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

ASSESSMENT LONGSHOREMEN'S HIRING HALL  

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

A report from the City Manager respecting Assessment Longshoremen's 
Hiring Hall was considered by the Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting 
held on the above date. 

It was agreed to recommend that the Longshoremen's Hiring Hall at 59 
Hollis Street be taxed at the Residenital Tax Rate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Fox that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

Alderman Vaughan: "What assessment is on the Board of Trade?" 

City Assessor: "It is exempt." 

Alderman Vaughan: "These men might well be granted the same treatment. 

If one is right the other is right." 

ADDITIONAL BORROWING CITY HALL $30,000.00✓ 

January 10, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

A report from the City Manager requesting that an additional sum of 
$30,000.00 be borrowed to complete renovations to the City Hall was considered 
by the Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above date. 

It was agreed to recommend that a borrowing resolution for this sum be 
passed and forwarded to the Minister of Municipal Affairs for approval. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 
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Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

A formal borrowing resolution in the amount of $30,000.00 was submitted. 

Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the resolution 

be approved. Motion passed unanimously the following Aldermen being present 

and voting therefor: Aldermen DeWolf, Dunlop, Lane, Adams, Fox, Ferguson, 

Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Alderman Vaughan: "Is there a Board Room to be constructed for the City 

Manager staff meetings?" 

City Manager: "Any meetings." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Could they not be held in your office?" 

City Manager: 'There is not room in my office." 

Alderman Vaughan: "The Assessor was to have the eastern wing of the 

building. I understand there is to be a washroom. Is the board room 

necessary?" 

City Manager: "It was not my idea in the first place." 

Alderman Greenwood: "I think it is an excellent idea as there are many 

committee meetings that could be held." 

His Worship the Mayor: "All committee meetings will be held around these 

tables." 

Mr. West: "I heard that remark before. In fairness to the City Manager 

he certainly had nothing to do with wanting a board room or a washroom. That 

was designated as a conference room. There are an awful lot of meetings we 

have to have and it might be better to have staff meetings in that room. I 

have meetings with the Plumbing Examining Board." 

FAIRVIEW UNDERPASS AGREEMENTS  

WHEREAS by Section 13 of Chapter 55 of the Acts of 1955, the 
City of Halifax is authorized from time to time to enter into agreements with 
any government or governments or any agency thereof, containing such terms and 
conditions as the Council may determine, for the purpose of effecting improve—
ments to the entrances and exits of the City, including the approaches thereto 
by the construction of bridges, roads or other works or the acquisition of land 
therefor and to expend towards the cost of such improvements such sum of such 
portion of such cost as the Council may determine, which sums required for such 
purposes may be borrowed by the City under the provisions of and in the manner 
provided by the Municipal Affairs Act; 
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AND WHEREAS the City is desirous of improving the entrance and exit of 
the City at Fairview and has determined to approve and adopt the plans for 
this purpose hereinafter referred to; 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
Government of the Province of 
agreement #3 bearing date the 
therein to 

that the City enter into an agreement with the 
Nova Scotia as more fully set out in a draft 
11th day of January, A.D. 1957, and referring 

Scheme 3 - PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 

PLAN SHOWING PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT FAIRVIEW ENTRANCE 
ELIMINATING PRESENT PASS UNDER RAILWAY. PLAN DATED 
FEBRUARY 20, 1956, REVISED JANUARY 11, 1957 

and further containing the terms set out in paragraph 2 thereof, the estimated 
cost to the City of the implementation 	the said work pursuant to the said 
agreem*,nt being fortyper cent (42:, 	ament of Fivt 	-; 	1rty- 
six Thousand Dollars ($536,000.00). 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Clerk request the Government 
of the Province of Nova Scotia to prepare rind 9uhmit to the City the agree-
ment hereinb6fore referred to for acceptance by and execution on behalf of 
the City. 

AND BE IT :iaTHER RESOLVED that the said agreement when received be 
submitted to the Council for final approval and authorization of the execution 
thereof on behalf of the City. 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution is contingent upon the 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs of a resolution authorizing 
the City to borrow a sum not exceeding Two Hundred and Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars ($215,000.00) for the purpose of defraying the City's share of the 
said work as hereinbefore set forth. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Fox that the resolution 

be approved and the Agreement executed by the Mayor and City Clerk on behalf 

of the City. 

Alderman O'Brien: "Is there any possibility of future expansion, if 

necessary, of the route out of the City using this plan at some later date?" 

Alderman Dunlop: "I could never see when we undertook the Rotary why 

the citizens were called upon to pay half the cost when the people across the 

line who benefit most by it were not called upon to pay one cent. This is a 

most expensive way of eliminatinga left hand turn. It is going to cost us 

1214,000.00. Tonight we had a talk about increased grants from the Province 

and now we are taking over a responsibility which should be theirs. About 

4/5ths. of the work is in the County yet we are called upon to pay 40% of the 

expenses. If we are in it at all we should be in it at the limited extent of 

the cost in the City. This is not going to eliminate the bottle neck. It is 
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going to put back the solution to the problem for another 20 years. Alderman 

O'Brien has asked a very pertinent question and nothing should be done until 

it is answered. What is the future about a proposed new highway. All you are 

going to do is to push the jam out to Rockingham. This solution in any opinion 

is not going to eliminate the situation. I have talked to a good many people. 

I say this that there has never been one person in Ward 2 who has ever urged 

me to vote to spend money to eliminate something for the benefit of those who 

live outside the City and don't pay taxes at all. Why should the tax payers 

of the City, who are going to be faced with a $2.00 tax rate, pay more. A 

good many of them will never use this exit. Why they should be called upon to 

pay extra taxes I would like to be told the answer. It is in the nature of a 

luxury. I think we should put it off. We should put it off until we know the 

plans in connection with any new highway. I would certainly like to have a 

special meeting of the rate payers in Ward 2 and tell the Council what they 

think about this expenditure. I am confident they would rejct it." 

Alderman Lane: "If I waited for the rate payers in Ward 2 to call me up 

to tell me to vote for or against anything, I would be waiting yet to vote on 

any question. I would suggest to my fellow Alderman if you would call a meeting 

of the tax payers of Ward 2 to discuss this problem you would get about the 

semi/ proportion of the total qualified voters who get out to the polls on 

election day. As far as I am concerned I do not agree that it is not for the 

benefit of the citizens of Halifax. I agree it is to the proportion of the 

benefit of the citizens. If it is not a solution to the problem then I say 

the fault is that of the engineers of the City and the Province who have been 

consulted and concur in this." 

Alderman Vaughan: "In 1942 the bottleneck was flooded. This is 1957 and 

15 years have passed. The thinking of the engineers responsible for planning 

a highway has changed. At the initial meeting of the Metropolitan Committee 

it was indicated to us that they wanted some form of approval as a first step 

as regards to highways in the Metropolitan Area. There are to be two lane 

highways. There would be no building along the frontage of those roads. 

Surely with that kind of thinking now present, it leads me to believe that 
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the solution for the Fairview Bottleneck in 1942 is not applicable today. The 

Bedford Highway will be reduced to a village street status if the new peri--

meter highway is built. Perhaps the Government feels they should carry on 

with the committments of the previous Government. I votea against the Armdale 

Rotary and I will vote against this proposal. We must examine the expenditure 

of one quarter of a million collars to cure an ill which will not exist in the 

same measure 5 years hence." 

Alderman Lloya: "I think tne proper view snoula be taken of this matter. 

The engineering solution is agreeable to all parties concerned. I think it has 

been thoroughly aiscussea and surely this must be the solution which fits into 

the plans of each respective authority. It takes so mucn conferring to bring 

parties to agreement in these days when funds of all Governments are being 

watched. Unless there are some very tangiuie engineering reasons why this should 

not go forward we should assume that competent engineers have dealt with the 

matter. Some mention was made by Alderman O'Brien about traffic. One former 

Premier pointed out we coula control truck traffic anu heavy traffic through 

this artery and I think the plan would envisage some planning through the 

County and tnere will be developments in roadways in the County areas. I think 

having occupied the position that you now occupy realizing now difficult it is 

to get various bodies to agree, we should be most happy to find that various 

engineering bodies are agreeable to the solution. We can't argue too much 

and it is most practical to accept your (His Worship tne Mayor) recommenaation 

You have done a commendable amount of good work." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Tnere wilt De about one million aoliars worth 

of work done or which we will pay one quarter. There is a chance, if we live, 

we will see a road parallel to the Bedford Hignway. I think it will be quite 

a long period of time. In any event this will always be your main entrance 

to Barrington Street and along the industrial mile which we hope to see built 

up." 

City Manager: "The contributions by the railway and Board of Transport 

Commissioners are very generous and arrived at by people in Ottawa. We spent 

a lot of time and our own staff on what would happen to the Bedford Highway if 
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a road were built to the west. It was felt that the Bedford Highway would 

always be an important road even if it is used as a village street. It will 

drain a large amount of local traffic from the County and will also serve as 

a route for heavy trucks." 

Alderman Fox: "Has anything been done by the Engineering Department which 

would run more water off in floodtime? 14 feet collected there as many years 

ago." 

City Manager: "We did do something by putting double catchpits on Kempt 

Road. The water came from the County rlide." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I think the Council started neogiations for this work. 

I thought we had morally committed ourselves to go ahead with a favourable 

plan both physical and financial. The railway studied the plan as well as our 

engineers. I feel morally committed to vote for the carrying on of this 

operation." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I wonder if Mr. West or Mr. DeBard can tell us 

whether the main artery through the overpass is capable of expansion in width 

and has there been any consideration to the flow of traffic over the overpass 

meeting the new road when it is built?" 

Mr. West: "As far as widening you can always widen a bridge. In thinking 

of that there is nothing to stop us from widening the bridge. It would be 

dictated by the amount we could widen Kempt Road and the streets funnelling 

into the bridge. It just involves the money that would have to be expended." 

Alderman O'Brien: "How many lanes?" 

City Manager: "I think it is one lane except where you have traffic 

divisions." 

Mr. West: "There is a lane each way and one for passing." 

Alderman Ferguson: "Is this an estimate of cost or a limit?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "An estimate." 

Alderman Ferguson: "Will this come back for ratification after the tenders 

have been let? They did on the Rotary. Say the tenders run several thousands 

of dollars more than the estimate we may want to think again." 

Alderman Lloyd: "It has to come back to us." 
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Alderman Vaughan: °As a result of the explanation from the Mayor, Mr. 

West and the City Manager, I am going to vote for it*. 

The motion was put and passed 10 voting for the acme and 1 against it as 

follows: 

70R THE MOTION - Aldermen Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien, Greenwood, D4Wolf, 

Lane, Adams, Fox, Ferguson and Lloyd. - 10 - 

AGAINST IT - Alderman Dunlop 	- 1 - 

A resolution providing for the borrowing of a sum of '215,000.00 was 

then submitted. 

Moved by alderman Lloyd, 1180°11Q0U s Alderman Pox that uus robc,iutioa be 

passed and forwarded to the Minister of Municipal Affairs for approval. 

The motion was put and passed 10 voting for the same and 1 against it as 

follows: 

,FOR THE MOTION - Aldermen Wyman, Vaughan, q'Brien, Greenwood, DiWolf, 

Lane, Adams, Fox, Ferguson and Lloyd. - 10 - 

AGAINST IT - Alderman Dunlop 	- 1 - 

ETTER SCHOOL BOARD Re: BUS SERVICE AFRICVILZill X   

This matter was left with His Worship the Mayor to process. 

CITY MANAGER'S ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT  

A report was submitted from the City Manager for the month of December 

and same is attached to the original copy of these minutes. 

Copies of the report were furnished the members of Council previous to 

the meeting. 

RILED 

APPROVALS MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS  

The following approvals were reported: 

1. Borrowing $112,500.00 Addition to St. Andrew's School 
2. Borrowing $174,459.40 	 Alexander McKay School 
3. Revocation of Borrowings totalling $41,533.82 

RILED  
ANNUAL REPORT HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSIOR 

The Annual Report of the above Commission was submitted by the Secretary 
Mr. Robert P. Post and copies furnished the members of Council. 

FILED 
LETTER WELLINGTON FIRE DEPARTMENT Re: SIREN V 

A letter was submitted from the above Fire Department expressing their 
appreciation for the opportunity of purchasing a siren which has been installed 
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His Worship, L. A. Kitz, and 
Members of City Council, 

City Manager, A. A. De Bard, Jr., 

Date: 	January 21, 1957 

ject: Monthly Administrative Report for December, 1956. 

1. Electrician's Department.  

220 wiring inspections made, permit income 	 „?,398.12 

Revenue from Wiremen's Licensee 	 25.00 

10 new street lights in Pinewood Acres subdivision 
1 " 	n 	n 	Bayers Rd. - near Dutch Village Road 

1 " 	n 	n 	South end Francklyn St. 
1 " 	ic 	n 	George Dauphinee Ave. 
1 1, 	n 	n 	Lloyd Fox Avenue 
1 " 	n 	n 	Driveway between T. B. Hospital and 1.D.Hospital 

2 n 	n 	I, 	Parking lot - Spring Garden Road & Queen st, 

36 fluorescent lights - Armdale Rotary. 

2. Building Permit! 
Number 	Value 

Dwellings, new 	 8 	$118,000,00 

Garages, new 	 3 	 2,000X0 

Commercial, new 	 6 	263,600.00 

Government, new 	 1 	325,000.00 

Dwellings, repairs 	 47 	 26,436.00 
Garages, repairs 	 3 	 535.00 
Commercial, repairs 	 21 	56,993.00 
Government, repairs 	 1 	 500.00 

90 	$ 793,064,00 

3. Streets and Sewers 

Square yards of streets graded 47,000 

Tons of hot patch used on paved streets 114 
,c 	 stoned and oiled streets 36 

Cubic yards of material used on streets 2,500 

No. of sq. yds, of sidewalk repairs 75 
Lineal feet of curb and gutter repairs 20 

Number of street signs maintained (new) 206 
sewers cleared and cleaned 
catchpits repaired 

constructed 

8  - 540' 

13 
cleaned 466 

Manholes repaired 7 
constructed 1 

junctions installed 14 
Miles of street swept by hand 215 

machine 35 

4. Garbage 

2,609 tons of garbage and refuse were collected of which 532 tons were burned 

together with 1,917 tons of privately collected materials. Total amoun+, pro-

cessed - 2,449 tone with incinerator in operation 372 hours. 



5. Snow Removal 

480 mile!) of t*.ree',t \.ere 
t7agr of 'al!. 

1^-pd ignr4 	//4.., T4 1pa - . 

Expendi!.ure for 'he yea: to date' 

tattng atreett le:!cu- 
aa_ -  

Clearing City 1..-opery, 	 and 
crostwa:ka 

Repairs to 'now fence 
Repair.? 4 -C hcultvla-e, 
Making !and hcxes !.z 
Removing 'now 
Mitoellaneou, 
Sanding stree. 	 earA 1.,7xe? 
Plowing !now 

h" ErftrAh_EQL;iqnz 

Router compleely paid 
Curren! Ac!colInta 
Cr!glnal r.„;mcer. of houtet 

Mortgage, Re:evahle, Nov, 3, 1951, 
1.16- 

Decreated (1.7!ig 

Total borrowIng Nov. 30 195o 
It Dec. ?1 

dAyreafed 

195A 1'1 

Ea'tern Eauipment 
K. A. Verge 
2(l Bayer! Road 
Glacit Earracka 

8. Chrittmat  tree 	ghting 

Location 

Grand Parade 
Coburg & Rohie 
Victoria Perk 
Young & Gottingen 
Robie & Duffut 
Quinpool & Oxford 

9. Sewer  CaLi.tal 

account, •wo or 

7. Claim! 

more montha in arrears 

Railing - Grand Parade 
2 treet 	Chet._:cto ;'(7,0%e, 
Windttcrm damage 
F'-re damage - 2 check!. - total 

Light, put 
_on_trqea 

63 
(-0 
F- f{  
5, 

• 4 

Street 

  

r 
rj  r 	, • r'r 

 

Dutch Village Road-
Clinton Ave. F-.;.mphoute 
Right,--of-Way Rainne 

12 
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10. Sewer Rehabilitation 

Street r ee • 

-_-a-rington Street -
21 drain connections 
Connolly to Connaught 

 

CIty YAnng?tr 

/ere 
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on their truck. 

FILED 

LETTER WAEGWOLTIC CLUB Re: ASSESSMENT 1957  

A letter was submitted from Mr. G.V. Guy, Secretary of the above Club 

advising that the Board of Directors is very much concerned about the basis of 

the 1957 assessment which is as follows: $82,000.00 at the Business Rate and 

$8,000.00 at the residential rate. They hoped that the proposed legislation 

respecting clubs would be made retroactive for the present year. The matter 

was presented eo that the Council would know the Club's feeling in this matter. 

FILED 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Wyman that this meeting 

do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	11:00 P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Minutes 41 
Address Delivered by His Worship Mayor Kitz at the Official Opening of 

the Redecorated Council Chamber on this Date 41 
Rezoning N/W Corner Gottingen & North Streets from R-j Zone to C-2 Zone 4j 
Halifax Airport Lahey Property 44 
Supplementary Appropriation School Board 45 
Release of Claim Burglar Insurance City Home $2,366.34 46 
Accounts Over $500.00 46 
Cleminshaw Payment 47 
Borrowing Pending Fixing of Tax Rate $2,000,000.00 47 
Part-time Superintendent Tuberculosis Hospital 48 
Provincial Grant 1957 48 
5% Permanent Stock 50 
Rezoning Land N/S Connaught Avenue - Town Planning Board Recommends 

Refusal 50 
Tender Patrol Car - Police Department 51 
Increase in Taxi Fares 51 
Amendment to Ordinance .113 52 
Claim Mr. Lester .Jennings 53 
Claim Royal Supply Co.,Ltd. 54 
Traffic Engineering Course 54 
Falkland Street Widening 58 
Metropolitan Area Survey 58 
City Field Wage Rates 58 
Ambulance Service 60 
..ancrllation of Borrowing Authorizations 60 
Snow Storm January 16/57 60 
Snow at Intersections 62 
Salt 63 
Heating System Police Station 63 
Salt Specifications 63 
Snow in Driveways 64 
City Collector's Office 64 
Canadian British Engineering Survey 64 
New Housing in Redeveloped Areas 67 
Application Halifax Board of Trade Re: Land on Bell Road 67 
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Grading Francklyn Street and Chain Rock Drive 69 
City Manager's Vacation Leave 69 
Fence Around Spring Garden Road Parking Lot 71 
Land - All Saints Cathedral 71 
Appeal by Moirs Limited Re: Refusal of Permit 71 
Boiler Insurance 72 
Assessment Longshoremen's Hiring Hall 73 
Additional Borrowing City Hall 	$30,000.00 73 
Fairview Underpass Agreements 74 
Letter School Bt,ard Re: Bus Service Africville 79 
City Manager's Administrative Report 79 
Approvals Minister of Municipal Affairs 79 
Annual Report Halifax Industrial Development Commission 79 
Letter Wellington Fire Department Re: Siren 79 
Letter Waegwoltic Club Re: Assessment 1957 80 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

W .13.PU tiLICOVER, 
CITY CLERK. 
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E VENING SESSION 
S PECIAL MEETING 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S., 
January 24, 1957, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman and before consid-

ering the regular order of business, the members of Council attending, led by 

the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen Ddiolf, 

Abbott, Lane, Macdonald, Adams, Fox, Ferguson, Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien 

and Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. A.A. DeBard,Jr., W.P. Publicover, R.H. Stoddard, 

T.C. Doyle, L.M. Romkey, J.L.Leitch, V.W. Mitchell, F.C. MaoGillivray, J.F. 

Thomson, B.J. Rogers, G.F. West, A.P. Flynn and Dr. A.R. Morton. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the Estimates for the year 

1957. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that Council adjourn 

and meet as a Committee of the Whole. Motion passed. 

8:05 P.M. Council adjourned. 

11:20 P.M,. Council reconvened the following amembers being present His 

Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, Abbott, Lane, Macdonald, Adams, 

Fox, Ferguson, Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the following 

recommendations of the Committee of the Whole Council be ratified. 

1. That legislation be drafted to abolish the Household Tax and that all 

persons not otherwise assessed for real property who are in receipt of $1,200. 

00 per annum shall pay a Poll Tax as set up by Statute. 

2. That legislation be drafted to provide that the minimum Household Tax be 

not less than the Poll Tax and that ohe tenant be subject to the tax. 

3. That the sum of $900.00 for Office Supplies for the Mayor's Office be 

reduced to $500.00. 

4. That the item for Salaries in the Finance Department amounting to $238,000. 

00 be reduced to $235,000.00 and that one unfilled positon of Street Collector 

be not filled. 
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5. That the number of hosemen in the Fire Department be increased by 

thirty-one as of February 1st, 1957 and that the sum of $73,600.00 be provided 

in the estimates for 1957 to defray the cost. 

6. That the City include in the Current Estimates sufficient funds to 

implement the 56 hour week in the Fire Department as from February 1, 1957. 

7. That all requests from Unions and Associations for salary increases be 

referred to the Cley Manager for the purpose of bargaining and he report direct 

to Council. 

8. That the Chief of Police be given authority to hire 14 additional 

constables. 

9. That the amount in the estimates shown as $36,400.00 to provide salaries 

etc. for the 14 additional Constables be reduced by the sum of $6,000.00. 

10. That His W,frehlp 4he Mayor 	. P time to give Mr. Thomson an opport-

unity to prepare a statement on the form the Federal. Grant is calculated 

and that the Committee of the Whole Council examine and inquire into the full 

details of the calculations of Federal Grants in lieu of taxation. 

Motion passed. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Fox that this meeting do 

now adjourn. Motion pessed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	11330 P,M. 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

2/. 
W .P . PUBLICOVER , 
CITY CLERK. 

e-- ji e ' 
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Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S., 
January 24, 1957, 
8:05 P.M. 

A meeting of a Committee of the Whole Council was held on the above date. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, Abbott, 

Lane, Macdonald, Adams, Fox, Ferguson, Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien and 

Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. A.A. DeBard, Jr., W.P. Publicover, R.H. Stoddard, 

T.C. Doyle, L.M. Romkey, J.L. Leitch, V.W. Mitchell, F.C. MacGillivray, J.F. 

Thomson, B.J. Rogers, G.F. West, A.P. Flynn and Dr. A.R. Morton. 

The meeting was called to consider Estimates for the Civic Year 1957. 

His Worship the Mayor went into the history of the C.N.R. case and said it 

was the result of an amalgamation of many companies which included 150 odd corporate 

entities. The result was where they 4ere privately owned, they were responsible 

and even though they passed into the control of the C.N.R. they were still 

responsible. A few years ago Mayor Lloyd, Mayor Ahern and the City Solicitor went 

into the matter and it was settled 50 cents on the real estate dollar; nothing on 

the buainess. The Government supplied funds to make back payments and that was 

when Mayor Ahern got 0400,000.00 for the City and the Mayor of St. John got one 

half of that sum. The P.C. order for the future said the railway could have a fund 

up to one quarter million dollars to pay the Maritime claims. The rider the C.N.R. 

have had was that they were not bound to pay this money; it was permissive and it 

was within the scope of the consent of the railway directors. They have taken a 

merged rate; the average merged rate of the previous 5 years. It is about 7i years 

old. The rate is 5 years behind the times. They are by a rule of thumb making 

certain physical deductions. They have knocked off anything where men don't work 

and they have used the provisions of the Ontario Assessment Act as a rough guide. 

We met with the legal people and got the friendly brush-off we anticipated. We 

went on to see Mr. Winters and Mr. Gregg. I am satisfied they shorted great interest. 

I hope we will find ourselves in a position the same as the rest of Canada. If the 

speech from the Throne says the Government shall pay its way there is no difference 

between the Post Office and the Railway. The representative from the Government 

will be here in a few weeks to go over our assessments. With respect to the 

National Harbour Board I thought it improper to bring that in on this occasion 

becease this was a railway party.I did not want to complicate the picture." 
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FEDERAL GRANT  

His Worship the Mayor stated he called the Deputy Minister of Finance 

respecting the annual grant from Ottawa. "I think we are going to get more than 

$1,000,000.00. I think we must work our own calculations. He said with the 2% 

limitation gone why can't you figure it out." 

Alderman Lloyds "On the matter of the Railway did they admit they had been 

paying taxes to Toronto in violation of their own expressed arguments?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "Even better than that. The C.P.R. has an agreement 

that they will not pay for the right of way in perpetuity. In 1956 by agreement 

the C.P.R. has paid and is ming the City of Winnipeg $385,000.00 a year. Even 

under an agreement they did not have to pay them one nickel. I asked Mr. Friel 

what percentage of the rest of the country do they pay and he said about two-thirds.' 

Alderman Lloyd: "A few years ago when Mayor Wasson and I asked about other 

places it led to some differences of opinion. We got information which led to a 

settlement out of court. They do appear to defend their positions with a great deal 

more vigor than some executives in private corporations. Would it be in order to 

move that a committee consisting of yourself with 3 or 4 Aldermen look into this 

matter and the way grants are calculated to confer with the City Assessor?" 

His Worship the Mayors "I could circulate the Manager's memo to me to the 

Council. Mr. Thomson could give us a run down on (a) assessments and (b) what items 

receive special treatment. Because the Lord Nelson Hotel has 200 rooms and the 

Nova Scotian 150 the tax should be of the Lord Nelson. We could find out what 

properties are rated at full value and what are the exclusions." 

Mr. Thomson: 'In the Federal property there is one they will not pay on and 

they are parks and historic sites. Citadel Hill, they will not pay for that as well 

as retaining walls, wharfs, storage tanks. Any buildings on these excluded portions 

we can include in our grant. All land is included in the grant. Every building the 

Federal Government have now is included in the grant." 

His Worship the Mayor: "We should run through the whole schedule and take 

your valuations. You are acting as an official who is saying *hat you think the 

valuations should be. I think it would be open for me or any Aldermen to construct-

ively criticize what your views are." 
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Mr. Thomson: *Mr. Clark will compare the Dockyard with the Shipyards. Private 

homes on Young Ave. will be compared with the property in the same district." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Have you your work sheets up to date on Government 

properties?" 

Mr. Thomson: "Yes." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I thinic we could follow what Alderman Lloyd suggested 

and form a committee." 

Alderman Lloyd: III think as much information should be made available to the 

Aldermen from Mr. Thomson. I suppose it could be aired at a committee meeting, of the 

whole Council. That would include all the Aldermen. I personally would favor that. 

Every Alderman should be fully informed on the implications of this policy. I thought 

some committee with His Worship should be available to meet with Mr. Clark following 

that general airing." 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that His Worship the 

Mayor select a time to give Mr. Thomson an opportunity to prepare a statement on the 

form the Federal Grant is calculated and that the Committee of the Whole Council 

examine and inquire into the full details of the calculations of Federal Grants in 

lieu of taxation. Motion passed. 

Alderman Vaughan: "If they are taking these arbitrary deductions they should 

be checked by some members of Council." 

His Worship the Mayors "I will take the necessary action to do that." 

ASSESSMENTS 

His Worship the Mayor: "Our Gleminshaw valuations as considered and approved 

by the Assessor is a big step forward. I think it is a true statement that when you 

get into the big kind of properties that you don't have too many other things to 

compare with them. It is a natural tendency to play them down in value especially 

when they are made for a 5 year term." 

C.N. Railways  

His Worship the Mayor: "They allowed $250,000.00 to pay the tax monies for 

the Maritimes. That was 10 years ago. I am satisfied they kept well below $250,000.00 

and for 5 years coming up they practically asked for permission to spend the same 

amount again. They asked that these arguments be put in the form of a brief. I think 

we will ask for the help of Mr. Mooney, Bethune and myself." 
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Alderman Vaughan: 'Does the D.A.R. pay any taxes?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "My quick answer. I think would be 'not." 

Mr. Thomson: "The C.P.R. do pay taxes on Barrington Street." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I took a look at the assessments and I summed it up in 

this phrase 'we have a Thomson assessment'. Kr. Thomson's adjustments over the 

1956 assessments began with last year's assessments before they were cut 15%. Then 

perhaps 5% has come off; very roughly. Mr. Thomson confirms that. He has also 

adjusted the values of property fixed by the Tax Appeal Court on comparable 

properties and that includes quite a bit of commercial real estate. In some 

instances the amounts are substantial. The final point was the Appeal Court gave 

a ruling, should the assessments against the tenants agree with the entire building? 

They made a ruling Mr. Thomson felt he was bound to follow. If the building was 

reduced in total value, it automatically reduced the occupants. I took a sample 

to find out what would happen. I took four to illustrate the change in business 

taxes." 

1. Retail Store 
2.  
3. Professional Office 
4. Sales Agency 

1955 1957 

11,940.00 
7,960.00 
587.00 
382.00 

:91 	5.00 

312?1:01  
173.90 

3,992.00 

199.00 
64.00 

Among the group it is indicated that that group is enjoying a 66% reduction 

in taxes over 1955. That does not apply to tenants. There was an in-equality before. 

We should give some serious thought to this particular source of revenue for the 

next 2 years at least. It may be that we in future look upon our 4 taxes as 4 

distinct taxes, let us look at them separately and see if there is some value in 

changing the 50% basis with some modifications for the next two years. I still think 

to put the whole of the increase in this year's budget on residential taxpayers is 

quite a heavy burden." 

His Worship the Mayor: "On your major point, I disagree with you in principle. 

Your first list of figures have been fixed on rental. I would also suggest that you 

could find instances where business taxes have gone up where persons have enjoyed 

a low-rental." 

Alderman Lloyd: "The principle you are enunciating has to do with the basis 
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of value. There was some merit in relation to those who were too high and those 

that were too low should have been brought up to a mid point. If principle is 

involved I say in our present circumstances, pending the outcome of the inquiry. I 

think there would be great justification for Council taking the view that while there 

was some reductions in the business tax at the same time that should not have held 

that those who were too low should continue to enjoy the same relation to the (Aare." 

His Worship the Mayor: "In your calculations you will agree that your figures 

show the result that when the new Thomson assessment came into being the ratio of 

raise for; residential was practically 300%. The ratio of raise for commercial 

property was one as to 1.95 or pretty close to it." 

Alderman Lloyd: 'These are facts that all the Aldermen should be aware of. my 

only point is that before you agree to all of the increase in the budget falling on 

residential property, you give due consideration to the changes in the business tax." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Could we have a tabulation by the staff to show whether 

the figures are representative and whether some are representative in the other 

direction." 

Alderman Lloyd: "They are representative of 10 occupants of business operations. 

The two top ones were quite by accident. It came to my by clients of mine showing me 

their tax bills. It began with my own office. My own office was $200.00 and it dropped 

to $170.00 last year and this year at $4.75 it would be $75.00." 

Alderman O'Brien stated he would like to see some of the figures and asked 

if Alderman Lloyd's suggestion were followed would that create an anomaly. 

Alderman DeWolf: 'These firms would be all firma who rent?" 

Alderman Lloyd: "Yes." 

Alderman DeWolf: "I quite agree that those renting got off quite well. As far 

as the owners of business property they pay as much if not more than they did before. 

Those who rent pay less. Perhaps half as much." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I have not made a statement on this without examining both 

sides. I would suggest to you that you will find that the business taxes in maw►  cities 

of Canada, as a levy, are entirely disassociated from realty taxes. In Montreal the 

tax is 10% of the annual ;rent plus 8% of surtax. If you feel business taxes should 

help share this increase and not the heavy commercial realty owner, all you have to 

say is that business tax shall be taxed at a rate or on a schedule. You just separate 

the business tax from the rate applying to commercial real property." 
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Alderman Vaughan: "Last year the Manager recommended a rate of $4.95 on 

business and $1.60 on residential. If we go up to $4.92 on business this year our 

rate will drop to $1.83 for residential. I am concerned about this point of the 

business rate. In the Province of British Columbia they are bringing in a whole 

revised Act. Parts of it will apply to business taxes. The Province is going to 

make a rebate of $28.00 to every household tax payer in the Province. With respect 

to Poll Tax I think St. John, N.B. is getting $600,000.00 from this source. We 

should be very careful and take a little time in cutting down to the bone the 

business tax and raising to the highest the Household tax." 

POLL TAX $90,000.00  

City Manager: *We did not give any effect to the $20.00 Poll Tax in the 

budget. We just dontt know what we can do about that." 

His Worship the Mayor suggested that the Household Tax in no case be less 

than the Poll Tax and that where 2 or 3 persons occupy premises the tax be assessed 

to one person and not divided. 

Alderman Vaughan: "Would there be any danger in merging the Household Tax with 

the Residential property and then all other people pay $20.00 Poll Tax. You would 

get roughly $302,000.00. I think it is the neatest way of doing it." 

City Manager: "It has an effect on your voting. They are voting an entirely 

different basis. You want to realize you are doing it." 

Mr. Thomson: "There are a lot of properties in the City where the husbands 

put the Household Tax in the name of the wife." 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that legislation be 

drafted to abolish the Household Tax and that all persons not otherwise assessed for 

real property who are in receipt of $1200.00 per annum shall pay a Poll Tax as set 

up by Statute. 

Alderman Lloyd: "There is no question that the elimination of the Household 

Tax would ease the load." 

Alderman Vaughan: "What would be the point in law if we abolish the Household 

Tax? Would we be abolishing our personal property tax and not be able to pick it up 

again in some other form?" 

City Manager:"I think you could pick it up again." 
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Alderman Ferguson: "What about the case where a person is paying a much more 

substantial tax than the proposed $20.00 Poll Tax? We might be losing in a class 

where there is ability to pay. Why not make a minimum?" 

Alderman DeWolf: "There is no right of lien as far as Poll Tax is concerned. 

Your collection is not going to be as good as a Household Tax with a minimum of 

$20.00." 

His Worship the Mayor: "1 suggest we hold this matter in abeyance." 

Alderman Wyman: "I would suggest that we seek legislation to make it possible 

SID that no Household Tax shall be less than the Poll Tax." 

Alderman Lloyd: "If you eliminate that you have to have a universal franchise. 

Dartmouth has eliminated personal property tax and follows much of the procedure 

suggested by Alderman Vaughan. Perhaps this matter should be given some further 

consideration before we come to a conclusion." 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that legislation be 

drafted to provide that the minimum Household Tax he not less than the Poll Tax 

and that one tenant be subject to the tax." 

Alderman Lane: "You have 3 girls occupying an apartment who would pay $20.00 

per girl on Poll Tax so you say the effect would be $60.00. There was a phrase 

used in the Deputy Mayor's motion thatihis tax le levied on all those making 

$1200.00 or over per year. How do you reckon that $1200.00?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "He gets it from a sworn statement from the employer." 

Alderman Lane: "Restaurant workers get under $1200.00 a year but get meals 

which would take them well over $1200.00." 

Mr. Thomson: "In the Poll Tax Act there is a minimum of $500.00 chargeable 

for meals. We watch that in restaurants. We had that case come up in the Protestant 

Orphanage." 

Alderman Lane: "There is no way of checking your domestics unless, your 

employers give it." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I think the Poll Tax is the most inequitable thing. I think 

Ontario has no Household of Poll Tax." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I think we should have the Poll Tax higher than the 

$20.00 and have it collected by employers and raise the minimum wage to $1500.00. 

I think $1200.00 is low at the present day living." 
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Alderman Ferguson: "Alderman O'Brien said the exemption rate should be 

raised to 41500.00. I think that would be a serious mistake because we are 
losing 

revenue from part-time tradesmen who are in the City a short time and then g
o back 

to the different towns." 

Alderman Wyman: "I had thought that a Household Tax was assessed against an
 

individual. For the purposes of Household Tax it would almost have to be in 
indiv-

idual in which case it is assessed against the tenant and any other person l
iving 

there would be liable for Poll Tax." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Rate it against the first person in the lease; if no
 

lease the tenant as determined by the Assessor." 

Alderman Lloyds "I have to oppose this resolution for these reasons: 

(1) You can't write a law which would result in a fair and equitable tax bet
ween 

the Poll Tax payers and the Household Tax payers. 

(2) Considering all the things I have taken into account, I am satis
fied at a 

future date there will be many reasons to eliminate both of them. 

I suggest we leave it for another year or at least until we get the report 

from the Judge." 

Alderman Macdonald: "In view of the study that is being made now of the old 

taxation system, I wonder if it is wise to embark on a new tax scheme. Judge
 

Pottier will make his recommendations sometime during 1957. I don't see any 
great 

advantage in changing. I think it is a little premature." 

Alderman Wyman: "I think our action already taken which has resulted in the 

present trend of the tax rates and increased Poll Tax has created a situatio
n which 

is defintely inequitable and I don't see why we should perpetuate the inequa
lity 

for another year. I think it is up to us to try to clear what is an inequali
ty as 

soon as we can." 

Alderman Vaughan suggested deferring action on the whole matter for the time
 

being. 

It was agreed that legislation be submitted by the City Solicitor on both 

propositions. 

The motion was put and passed 7 voting for the same and 5 against it 

as follows: 
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MR THE MOTIQN  

Alderman Vaughan 
O'Brien 
Greenwood 
DeWolf 
Adams 
Ferguson 
Wyman 

- 7 - 

AGAINST IT 

Alderman Abbott 
Lane 
Macdonald 
Fox 
Lloyd 

-5 

INCOME 

Alderman Vaughan: "Where does the C.B.C. taxes appear in this?" 

Mr. Thomson: "They are negotiating with the City Manager and they are
 going 

over our assessments. They have not paid us anything for last year as
 yet. We 

advised them of the unfinished value for 1956 and we have completed o
ur value 

for 1957. Under the Federal Grants Crown Companies make their own arr
angements 

with municipalities." 

His Worship the Mayor to Mr. Thomson: "Might I suggest that when you
 and 

I have a discussion we will include this matter." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Is the Light & Power Company assessed the same as 
the 

M.T.T. Co.,Ltd.?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "The Light & Power Company is fixed by legisla
tion. 

The M.T. & T. Co.,Ltd. might well be looked into." 

Page 4 4 - Mayor's Office & Aldermen $31.745.58  

Approved. 

Page 4 5 - Mayor's Office 	'432,845.58 

Item 1 - 3 reduced to $500.00. 

Page 4 6 - Manager's Office $16.060.00  

Approved. 

His Worship the Mayor stated he was going to think about the 
salary paid the 

City Solicitor as compared to the City Manager. 

Page # 7 - Manager's Office $16.605.00 - 

Approved. 

Page d 8 - City Clerk's Office $17.675.00 
 

Approved. 

Page 4 9 - City Clerk's Office $19.360.00  

Approved. 
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Pages 10 - 14 - Finance Department $238.000.00  

His Worship the Mayor: 'With respect to collectors collecting real estate 

taxes, don't you think you could dispose of 2 members if you did not collect real 

property taxes s" 

Mr. Romkey: "If we go back to the years prior to 1939, at that time we only 

collected each year about 42% of our taxes. We put in a new system and we started 

with our collectors and now we are collecting 90% of the taxes within the year." 

Alderman Vaughan: "At one time there were 16 and we were given assurance 

they were needed. Now they are down to 7." 

His Worship the Mayor: "As and when positions become vacant we should eliminate 

2 collectors from the staff and that no real estate taxes be collected." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Before you cut off staff perhaps it should be more carefully 

considered by the Commissioner of Finance and City Collector. The City Manager will 

stall until he has the chance to talk to £ head of a Department." 

Mr. Romkey: "We don't want to get into a position like we did 5 years ago 

when we did not collect our taxes within the year." 

Alderman DeWolf: "Isn't the real estate oallection incidental. The man is 

going around collecting anyway and one man says he enjoys it because the tax is 

paid by the end of the year. I think their time is devoted to other matters." 

Alderman Lloyd: 	wonder if you did not have the Household and Poll Tax 

you might not have to spend the $21,000.00." 

Alderman Lane: "When they are not collecting taxes, what do these 7 men 

do':" 

Mr. Romkey: "They are always collecting taxes. There are dif
ferent kinds of 

taxes." 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Ferguson that the amount for 

the item ',unfilled positious" be increased to $7,466.8
1. Motion passed with Alderman 

Wyman wishing to be recorded against. 

Pages 10 to 14 were approved as amended. 

Page 4 15 - Finance Department - Salaries $238,000
.00  

Reduced to $235,000.00. 

Page d 6 - Solicitor's Department - $29.895.00  

Approved. 
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His Worship the Mayor stated he thought the Griffenhagen Report recommended 

that the City Solicitor's salary go from $9190.00 to $10,320.00 . 

He was requested to bring in a report on Department Heads salaries at the 

next meeting of Council. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES  

It was pointed out that while membership fees in various associations 

were paid by the City for some Officials it did not apply to all. 

Mr. Doyle pointedout that his fees were paid by himself before he could 

go in court. 

Alderman Lane felt that all should be paid or none at all. 

His Worship the Mayor was requested to look into the matter of fees of 

this nature. 

Page 17 - City Solicitor $32,145.00  

Approved. 

Pace # 18 - City Assessor $48,424.50  

Approved. 

Alderman Lloyd: "I think a word of commendation is due, Mr. Thomson 

and his staff. It is quite in order. We should do all in our power to make 

sure they have staff to carry out their work. The matter of overtime pay, how 

is it paid or what is the practice's" 

Mr. Romkey: !Most of the employees get paid with the exception of some 

who do not get paid as they would rather have the time off. The
 rate is $1.55 

per hour." 

HisWorship the Mayor: "Does that go to the top bracket's" 

Mr. Romkey: "That cuts off at the Deputy Divisional
 Head." 

Alderman DeWolfs 'Your Worship in your report you will consider Mr. 

Thomson's renumeration't" 

His Worship the Mayor: 	will." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I think there are some of our Departments that it would 

be better to pay a larger overtime rate and get them to do the work bhen the 

peak work occurs. I think there is same merit in that." 
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hr. Thomson: "Our staff always take the pay. They never take the time off. 

We have reached the peak of our overtime work." 

Alderman Fox asked if the Officiala and Deputies received overtime pay 

and was advised by Mr. Romkey in the negative. 

Alderman Fox: 'It doesn't matter how many hours they work?' 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is the responsibility of the office." 

Alderman Lloyd: "It goes with the job when you become an Executive." 

Page o 19 - City Assessor's Department 153.674.50  

Approved. 

Page 20 - Mazistrate's Court t21.390.00 

Approved. 

Alderman DeWolf: *What percentage of the fines do we get from the Court?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I will have a look at the situation." 

Page fit 21 - Magistrate's Court 122.840.00  

Approved. 

'area 36 - 44 - Fire DeDutment, 6649.389.22  

His Worship the Mayor: "I want to draw your attention to the last item 

on Page 44. I wonder if we should take another look at the item. "56 Hour Week 

0;000.00." Was it July of 1955 that we lowered the hours?" 

Alderman Vaughan: "Yes." 

His Worship the Mayor: "One and a half year's ago we lowered the hours from 

72 to 67. my feeling is that this is not a year in which we can affo
rd to drop 

hours of employment so soon after we did it at 15, 16 or 17% at a time. I hope 

we might strike it out for this year at least or find some compromise for time." 

Alderman Lane: "Are we not already in agreement with the Association?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "In principle but I think you are entitled to take 

another look at it when you have to find the money." 

Alderman O'Brien: "We also agreed to consider an increase in wages. I 

don't see how we can raise wages and lower hours in the
 same year. I would like 

toknow the cost of the two items side by side as requested and if it met the wishes 

of Council if it should be the one or the other, I would like to know what the 

men would prefer. What is the cost of the wage request':" 
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City Manager: "The total salaries are 4649,000.00 and that includes the 

56 hour week and that would be 10% of that. It would be 465,000.00 for the Fire 

and 460,000.00 for the Police Dept. If you grant that you would have to consider 

the ranks above." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Is it imperative you go from 67 to 567" 

Fire Chief: "You could goto 60. In Ontario it is a 40 hour week. I think 

the men give considerable to the City in lieu of what the City gives them. I think 

what they are asking for is not out of line. It is inevitable that they will get it. 

They get no overtime and if a man is sick on the shift, the offshift man fills in." 

His Worship the Mayor: "You could work this out on a 60 hour shift." 

Fire Chief: "Yes with a lesser amount of men." 

Alderman Vaughan: 'What is the cost':" 

His Worship the Mayor: "About $55,000.00." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Would it be better to give the 56 hour week sometime 

during the yealq" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think that is putting our head in the sand 

somewhat. We have to consider the 1958 budget also." 

Alderman Vaughan suggested 60 hour week this year and 56 hour week next 

year. 

Alderman Fox: "What was the understanding when those additional men were 

appointed by the Safety Conmittee'i" 

His Worship the Mayor: "On the basis that all the men would be taken on 

for the 56 hour week." 

Alderman Fox: "Did any men leave their jobs to get on the DepartmenW 

Fire Chief: 'Yes there were." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I look upon the next 2 years to level cut anyway. You 

might as well do it this year as next year as I see it. You might as well do it 

this year in view of the circumstances." 

His Worship the Mayor: "It would be about 14% reduction in time at one 

time." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Let us go to the representatives and ask them." 
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His Worship the Mayor: "The Association could be bargained with on the two 

points. There might be some merit in that." 

Alderman Ferguson: "On the wages we will receive a request from the Police. 

We will have to consider other groups." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Bargaining should be done with the City and all groups 

of our labor. I would suggest (1) Grant the Firemen a reduction in hours to 60 an
d 

(2) The question of a wage increase be done by the City Manager with all of our 

labor force." 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott that we include in the 

budget a sufficient sum of money to implement the 56 hour week as from February 

1, 1957. Motion passed. 

The item $80,600.00 for the 56 hour week was reduced to the sum of $73,600.00. 

REQUESTS FOR INCREASE  

It was agreed that all requests for increases be referred to the City Manager 

for bargaining and that he report direct to Council. 

Page d 45 & if 46 - Fire Department $690,339.22  

Approved. 

Pages d 25 & ii 32 Police Department $597,000.00  

His Worship the Mayor: "with respect to the 14 additional men at $36,400.00 

what the Chief has done is that he has picked up those extra men he might have ha
d 

when he put in the 40 hour week. I think if the Chief could get on ilith more 

doubling up and inner administration, the number might be cut down to 7." 

Chief Mitchell: "I feel 14 is a minimum. I would prefer to have more than 14." 

Alderman Vaughan: "During the night on the beat patrol are there any places 

where they do more than try the door?" 

Chief Mitchell: "Yes. On some places the doors inside are tried." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Is it not true that you try the door and windows on one 

building in the north end?" 

Chief Mitchell: "Yes." 

Alderman Vaughan: "That is a watchman's service. Is it necessary that we have 

to provide service for the laxity of the staff who might not have locked the door
s 

or windows'i" 
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Alderman DeWolf referred to the fact that 7 of the additional men were to be 

attached to the Traffic Division. 

Chief Mitchell: "Just 4. The rest are patrol activity." 

Alderman DeWolf: "How many are connected with traffic':" 

Chief Mitchell: "32 and these would make it 36 including the female clerk." 

Alderman DeWolf: "Would it be 20%." 

Chief Mitchell: "Yes and that I might add is low." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Chief MacGillivray of your total personnel what is 

your overall strength " 

Chief MacGillivray: "202". 

His Worship the Mayor: "How many Hosemervi" 

Chief MacGillivray: "169." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Are these 169 men interchangeablW 

Chief MacGillivray: "There are 64 licensed chauffers." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Are the balance not qualified" 

Chief McGillivray: "There are some men who don't want the responsibility 

of driving." 

Alderman Abbott: "I feel the Police Department has given and is giving excellent 

service in the City as well as the Fire Department. I feel the taxpayers are getting 

their money's worth out of the Police Department." 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Lane that the Chief of Police 

be authorized to hire 14 additional constables at $36,400.00. Motion passed. 

It was felt that the 14 men could not be made available in one month's time 

which meant 2 months would pass before they would be on the Department, therefore 

the sum of 06,000.00 could be cut off the original figure of $36,400.00. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that the sum of $6,000.00 

be cut off Police Department salaries. Motion passed. 

Alderman Macdonald: "I think the Police Department has to have personnel to do 

itv work. I am willing to go along with the increase in the staff." 

Alderman DeWolf pointed out that 20% of the Police Department is engaged in 

traffic work and the City gets no revenue from the Gasoline Tax. He suggested that 

when His Worship the Mayor submits his brief to the Province that this item could 

be mentioned which costs the City $100,000.00 a year. 
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Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that its 

meeting do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	11:20 P.M. 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

1-- 4-- 

W.P.PUBLICOVER, 
CITY CLERK. 


